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Exchange St, Γοετγ_αχι>.

Eight Dollar»

a

!

50

PLEASANT front room, or two If desired,
or without board.
Apply at
No. 3 CHAPEL STREET,
j;inl4tf

A

$2
is piblishod every ThursdayMobkiso
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
in
Rates op Adveetisivg: Ohio inch of space,
leng h of column, constitutes a "square."
75 cents per
week;
first
50
Si
per square daily
continuw ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00;
50 cents.
ing every other day after first week,
cents
75
or
; one
less,
tialf square, three insertions
after.
we ok. $1 00s 50 cents per week
additional.
third
Special Notices, one
Under head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per square
or less $1 50.
per week ; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
in every part
circulation
Pr ess" (which lias a large
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
for
each
stibsoqueut iLSorand 50 cents per square
a

with

To let.
65 Park Street, one of the mow desirable
rents in tho city. Enquire en the premise».
jauMtf

HOUSE

A Store to Let.
of the bee· locations In the city, suitable for
the retail ti ade of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be given
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars enquire at LATNBK'S, 335 Congress street.
janStf

ONE

Quiet Board.
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a qolet home
can find pleasant rooms with board nt No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

tittl.

A

to

Address all communications
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

jan7

BUSINESS CARDS.

Hutchinson,

Dr.

jan31*lw

Rooms To Lei.

PRESS
at

or a GentleSUIT OF ROOMS for Gentlemen,
ln.ird at
man and Ills wife, with
241 CONGRESS STHEET.

A

Year in advance

MAINE-STATE

THE

tel.

To

PORTLAND PIBLI8H1IVG CO.,

:

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.

PRESS

Published C7ery day (Sundays excepted) by th«

Λτ 109

—

TOL. 12.

23. 1862.

DAILY

j

has remoTed to

JF

for the Now Illustrated Bo*k.

among the Indiana. &c. Thrilinelv interesting and fast selling.
For terms add-ess
J. LATHAM & 00., 202 Washington St.,
jan30d3w
Boston, Mmi.
FIRST

AND

CLASS FEMALE PASTRY
A BREAD COOK,
with beet of refurences,
tain

can

aBltuation at onco at

ob-

ST. JULIAN.

JanSOtf

Wallet Found.
WNE'i can have It by calling on C. PRINCE,
161 Commercial street and raying for this adJah31d3t«
vertisement.

MATT0CKS
F0X>
SB Middle street.

noT5dtf

STORE TO LET.

WANTED

brick store In the

Racklefl Block,

adapte

earner

and

jobbing

trade.
ALLEN HAINES.

septlldtf

TO _LET.
Store and Basement

Foreign Patents,

jr. E. COVPl!V, Conceiting Engineer.
T4 IHitldlr for. Exchange Ht»., Portland)
Me.

No. 47-49 Middle St.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully aud promptly auawered. All business in
respect to au application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 TT&Stf
when

One

more

IN

ot

those large and commodious stores

THE

THOMPSON

J. H. HOOPER,

TO

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPAKD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
ii3 Exchange st.
jeudi f

31 and 33 Free St,
MAStTACTCBEB OF

RED Setter Pap, 10 months old, with white
maîks on f >rehead, tip of tail, anil breast, fit et
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to
any one returning him t o
MANASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Street,
jan22tf

A

Bed

Patent

i^"*All

boxed

and matted.

AVM.

repairing neatly done. Furnitnrc

FAMILY SCHOOL

oct5-'69X T&Slt

M.

MARKS

teachers.

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
tecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 to

ALDENJ.BLETHRN, -Α.. M
dec6d2m
Principal.

j

Tbc Spring Term of eleven weeks trill

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture
Ο. Μ & Ε. P. Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
Ρ$Γ*ΑΙΙ Orders promptly attended to.

Jim25
Jan25

I.

The

DENNETT,

Law,

NO. 1 EXCHAKGE STREET,
PORTLAND. ME.
tf

F. & C. B. NASH,
NO. m AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Itavlnjr been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
d*28tf
the trade at Boston prices.

C. W. STOCKMAX, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN A\D SURGEON,
has removed to

Coruçress Street,

8

the Pail·

?

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M„ an(12 to 4 and 7 to
P. M.
de!3tf

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
No. SO Exchange IL, Portland.
Formerly of the U. 8. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the
Court of Cluims and the various departments at
octll-tt
Washington.

ROSS&T

COT,

BOSTON LEAD

DEALERS

Cliadwick & Co., Ag'ts,

! J. H.

Ofl»c« 99, 24 Α- ϋβ Oltrer Street,

for the tale and shipment of
•«■t· Βιήηά fc? Me?ere. 11am-

Maine

iteiu & Co., of Philadelphia.
havfl also for sale at lowest market price,
Wllkesbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton
Oals, shaped from the vicinity of New York. Ves,.·!« procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
any point desired.
port of shipment

!

Β08Τ0Λ.
MANUFACTURER» OF

ett

BOSTON

We

Pure White Lead !
Dry and dronnd io Oil,

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

J.

CLOUDMAK,

I4S ΚΧΙ'ΠΛΧΙίΕ ST.

Jan22tf

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,

Street.
to

order.

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
sard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and Jndge for yourselves.

5l3f*iTIetto—Good work
Prices. Aim to Pieaiie·

nt

Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
wo warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that for .fineness, body and durability, it ie not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
In order to

protect ourselves, we have adopted
trade-mark an <iight-pointed red star, with
seal
in
the
centre. Thi* in on every pack
corporate
age of our Fare I^rad. None geuuine without it.
as

our

AGENTS FOR TUB CO„

MIDDLE ST.

4G & 48
an

Moderate
may 20

6dCw

TTiSfcS

Notice of

Copartnership.

have this

undereignod
day
TIIE
nership for ihe purpose of carrying
of

PORTLAND

formed

copart-

a

on

the busi-

ness

MACHINE WORKS

FRESCO

(FOBMEBLY C. STAPLES 1 80S,)

PAINTING,

mi'ler the firm

name

of

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM

ENGINES.

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
Ing, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of Iron braes, and composition, Repaying promptly

and all

attended to.

SIO Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se ->13 Cm
Portland, Me.

tions, Academies.

Special

the following Choice List ol
ΑEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! AKTBBMS
to

attractive Cantatas.

FORTT-SIiTH PSALM
Ihidky Buck·. J.OO
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
CHORAL
MUSIC
GOUNOD'S
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
JJetcitt. M
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
A η amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza
1.7!
1.0<

comjiosltlons.

ANTHEM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson & Morep. l.«
2.5(
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
BaUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[Newfi.»
1" PRESM.—NEARLY BEADY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.0C

^j^kpnnrs0s CO^BOTtÎn.
&
New

li. H. DIT90N

JtntS

CO.,

WAL-

money.

Who-

EAGLE
G. T.

jan6d4w

Key Found.
janCdtf

Found.
the P. S. & P. E. R. a SILVER WATCH,
The o\vner can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
decStf

AT

Ml.

wanted.

vessels

To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
Machlas. Calais, Montreal, and South
Ports, for the Hirer IMattc.
Also, To loaa Coal, at Pictou, LIngau, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, theSouond iiorts,
and St Jolm, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St.. Boston. 27 Sontt St, New York
uoy14
d3m

Vork'Slj,T,v&wlyrwl

Notice.
Ε Stockholders of the Portland Union Rail w a ν
& ack Bay L md Co. a~e erebv notified that
the Annual meeting for the choice of Officers, and
such ether business as may legally come before them,
will be held at the office of HT J. Libby & Co., ou
TUESDAY, Feb. 4,1873, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Jan24dtd
J. K. WINaLOW, Clerk.

Notice.

LUKE & P. II. BROWN.
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

Owners of Farms or Country

dec!2tf

Prop-

el ty,
to sell or exchange, by sending particulars and a fto of § 1, can have them advertised and otherwise negotiated without
incurring any
further expense until business is effected.
Commission Ί\ per oont.

DESIUING

JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate
Broker,
39 Nassau street. New York.
References—Q. T. Bonner «ν Co., 20 Broad St., N.
y ; James Buchan & Co., 190 El zabetn St.. Ν. \
J»n

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
let: constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd ; ryness, no dampness monld nor ta Int ; 3rd ; no
Inte mingling of odors; purity and aclive air, the
element* of Its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MEUBILL. betweeu Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Bnrnham
>e4dlf
& Co.e Ice House. Portland. Me.

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation Is invited

FOK

Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

nov21tf

PAPER:
Because it has

AGENCY,

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,

to

no

change of cars, New York
and

in

Maine;

paper iu Maine;
Because
most

SOUTH.

its State News is the

carefully collcctcd and select

BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y,

WANTED !

Agency for Sewing Machines.

«
8. DYER, No. !H'i Middle St. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let·

6000 New Subscribers in

January.

Bakers.
C. COBB, Nos. 28 and .'10 Pearl Street.
On direet route between New C ustom
Honse and Post Office, near the market.

W.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΥΤ, roeoft BREED,IVo.tM Middle
Street.

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable Kew
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

hook Kinaer.s.
WM. A. Ql'INCV, Boom 11, Primer'»
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMAUU & SHACKFOHB, No. 35 Plun·

We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
across Boston.
f^°Ticket8 by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without eitra

charge.

A .Κ

OFFER.

Dentists.
VK. W. It. JOHNSON,

oyer

H. Hay's.

II

Dye-House.

Furnishing Goods.

Exchange

Street.

Up-

U. F. 1ΙΟΪΤ, No. It Preble Street.
bolstering done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Rollins & Adams.
janlSdtf

10,000 Copies Sold in 10 Weeks !
Greatest Success Ελθγ Kiown

We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Piuses
to any person sending us five new subscribers, with

$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying
tlie Publishers.

THE

NEXT

STRAUSS
Publisher,
Burgersinn,
Vienna Woods,
German Heart?,
I ove & Pleasure,

Illustration.
Blue Danube
Artist'» Life,
Marriage Bells, Wine, Women Life Let us CherWiener Fre^ken,
and Song*,
ieh Waltzes,
And 30 other of his Best Waltzes.
Pizzicato Polka,
Clear the Track Gaiop,
Tritsch Tratsch
One Heart, One Soul,
Eata Morgana Mazurka, Lob der Fiauen. Mazurka,
Belle Helene, Quadrille, Orpheus, Quadrille,
And 20 other Polkas, Mazurkas aud Quadrilles,
"Embellished with a fine portrait of Strauss, and
filling 250 large i^usic pages—it is a musical gem—
indispensable to all lovers of Strauss's dance music"
Evening Mail.
Price 82.50 in board covers; $3.00 in cloth $1.00 in
gilt. Sold by all Book and Music Dealer?.
Now Ready, StrauhS Dance Musice for Violin &
Piano, S 1.00

SPARKLING RUBIES
Try
35
and pronounce it the best andb.ightestofSABBATH
SCHOOL SO¥G BOOKS !
Tho

son.

CHEEBFIJL VOICES
50
SCHOOL SONG BOOK, by L. O. EmerWe shall sell 100.000 in 1873.

new

Sent, post-paid,

J. R. UtaAN X CO., 1.1 Middle and

receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dwav, New York.
d2w

September 1S70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said county, Book 381, Paee 75, conveyed tome a cer
tain lot of land with the buildings thereon in si»id
Windham, being a part of 4ot 140 in the second division of 100 acre lots in said town, containing fifty
acres, more or less being the farm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broaken ; Now I, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale coniainod therein, will sell at public auction upon the premi es described in said mortgage, ou the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and conveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements tbat may be
thereon.
GEORGE L. STORED,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att'ys.
jaol feb&inar
Portland, Jan. 1st. 1873.

St.

Ko eûort* ivill be spared to mako the Μ λ ink
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Jndeel
the Publishers will not relax their eflorts to make
the paper a necesiity to thoeo who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1S73, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the famll; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the c»n,. v ocnti of the

rortlanil, Jan, 20, 1873.

Ayer,

FEE1V1T,

up

to

oiler no pictures to make tlie value or the l'itee
its prico.

el· all sell

our

α

GLOVES,

ELEGANT GOODS.
MUCK-CASH ON DELIYERT J

sens.Λ pf>oplo,tt»d make It wortb

293

92 to e»<-h subscriber for tbe year

jaulC

1873.

Co.,

CONGRES» STREET.
codtFebl

—-

HAMBURGS !
bhall

Now is the time to subscribe.

one

ïyA I ο,-al AgeDt wanted la

every town In tù

State.

PORTLAND

COYELL & COMPARY.
tf

PUBLISHING CO.

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED
IX A FEW WEEKS.
moved to Baltimore.
tip-Good» selling without rcgonl to cost tor a ifcw

au,l stock to be

PORTLAND, ME.

day» only.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
dec5d&wtf

49

&

Portland

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, ISO

THK

Street.

Kennebcc Railroad

Company.
Annual

Stockholders of the
Company will

Konnebec Railroad
THEPortland &Meeting
be held at the Directors' Room of the
of the

Maine Central

Railroad Company, in their Depot at Portland, on
»||Λ inth ilov nf PnhriiOfV nnvt
of
Itγλλ

up

•taire.
©· I*. HOOPER Ac CO., SacceetiorN to
Littlefieiil & Wilnoii, Cor. York & maple etrceie.

Portland Dailv Press

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

o'clock in

the afternoon, for the following purposes,

viz;

let -To hear the reports ol the Directors and Treasof said Company and act thereon.
2d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year,
3d—To transact any other business that may prop·
J. S. CUSHING,
erly be acted on.
Secretary pro tem.
dtd
Augusta, Jan. 30,1873.

is

S. \V. & H. II. 9ICDI?FFKG,C«r. middle
& Uuion Nte,

SPRING BED LOUNGE!

Tho largest and fullest dally paper published In
Maine, and iu the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

DISSOLUTION.

heretofore

lxitwecn the

name

Bent Newspaper in Maine.

day
by
Snow,
persons indebted to said Arm are requested to mako
immediate payment to Jos. It. McCann.
JOS. H.

McCANN,

TEMPLE II. SNOW.

Sac«ttiippa, Jan. IS, 1873.

TRESS COMBINED.
No portion of the Upholstery used for Bod purpoeis.
Easily adjusted, and In all respects tlio beet thing
of the kind ever placed in the market.

MA2ÎUFACTUBED BY

By making all Its departments fuller and more vali
able.
The growing importanceofFoftland as a die tribut in
centre for Maine, and Its Increasing wholesale trail·
make a full Daily paper Imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than any paper ii
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publisher!
will make every exertion to render the Dai ly Prksj
α fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherti
been, and in every reelect

—

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

E.

A FIRST CLASS

LORD,

ISO EXCHANGE
PORTLAND,
jan27

,,
eodtf

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, \
Jan. 26. 1873.
f
the petition of Norrie, Hull & Co., for perslon to erect and maintain a Steam Engine in
the Shoe Fattorv Building nop. 220 and 222 on Newbury Street, notice is hereby given that on Monday,
the 10th of February next at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M. "a
hearing will be had of all parties interested in said
at the Aldermen's Itoom in the City Build-

UPON

j>otition,

H. I. KOBINSON, City Clerk.

jan28-dtd

The undo: signed will continue the Stove and Tinware business at tho Store lately occupied by McCann
& Snow.
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
JanMeodSw»
IS HEREBY

that

the subscribGIVEN,
has been duly appointed and taken upon himNOTICE
self the trust cf Administrât·»·
er

of the estate of
NANCY HACKER, (formerly known as Nancy Allen) late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonde as the law directs. All person» having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to makenayment to
JOSEPH A, LOCKE, Adm'r.
lan23dlaw3wS>
Portland, Jan. 21st, 1873.

DRESSED nOGS.
Just received

€tty of Portland.

f'cr Order.

NEWSPAPER.

ST.,

ME.

Sample Room and Cisar Store,
OK

Sale, location of gre it value, thoroughly
F tabiUhcd
Willi regular
of paying customers:
fited
e»-

run

α

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and for sale by
Tbe Publishers congratulate themselves that tbei
offerts to make tho Pit ess acceptable to Its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that
with
ont special efforts, Its list of subscribers has been in
creased to a greater extent during tho last si.
months than for any similar period the
past six years
As an advertising medium tho Dailv Pukss stand
first among Maine Journals.
Tf.rms: $8 a year in advance; 81 for six months
Ï2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who wil
securc subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
FSfOrdcrs from News Dealers promptly filled.

Woodbnry, Latham & «Hidden,
137 Commercial StreetPortland, Jan. 27.1873*

FINE driving, well broke and etyltoli four yea;
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harney and Kobee loi
Bale at a bargain. Apuly at

A

PLUM STREET STABLES,
dec!3

Wo. 10 Plum Mm)

a

run

Mary Ralstou, an Iowa Girl, is fascinating
all Washington with her hair, which ίβ sixtytwo inches
long.

con;

will bear the closest inthoroughly
vestigation. Terms easy. Best of reasons given for
selline.
TAYLOR &.O.,
3 State St., Boston, Mass.
Jan30d3t

boys.

Published by Lee <Sc Shepard.
For sale
by Loring, Short & Hannou.
Social Charades and Pablob
Opkbad:
By M. T. Colder.
Another book, intended to afford aid and
comfort to aspiring young actors. It contain·
several operettas arranged to popular
airs,
and some charades, tableaux, 4c.; very nice
for home or school representation.
Published by Lee A fcbepord.
For sale
by Loring, Short 4 Harmon.
Histort or tub Pbess or Maixe, edited
by Joseph Griffin, Bruuswick, Me., pp.284.
8 vo.—Bailey & Noyee.
One of the handsomest and best books of

The difference between
scaling wax and
women, says Reuben, is, that one burn? to
keep a secret and the other to tell it.
Louis Bois, a Canadian fanner, has Just
baptised bis thirtieth child.
Twenty-six arc
living, and all "Bois."

Defraudiug

collectors aie Impaled
Here they usually walk

revenue

stakes in Tunis.
off with the stakes.
on

Figaro calls Btignoli a "conceited, brokendown beau," and the famous tenor threatens
to sue the editor for slander.

days—best, that is for referee*· and historical purposes.
The facts accumula'.ed and
elearï^ presented are of general interest end will beeome
hereafter a treasure honse for the
people of
Maine.
Little or no criticism have we to bother
over; but a simple, straight-forward and
tinthful record of our Maine literature and
Maine writers, and Maine publishers.
Alike
honorable to the State and to the
author,
who, by the way, only claims to be editor, it
Is a book that must bave a place In all our
best libraries, private as well as public.

our

An Oregon editor thinks that offering a
bounty lor Modoc scalps would be the surest
way to make the /ed-man keep his wig-warm.
Many envions tale is stirred

Vt here tbat tt may not be answered.
But yet full oft It U believed
And many a worthy love is grieved,

Through backbiting by false envy.

—Uoiccr.

To exercise his muscles, Dumas fils delights iu aiming sharp knives around the
head of a wax doll, and he has attained Chinese

dexterity

in this curious

performance.

3. N.

Tbe Chicago Post candidly observes that
its "Personal'' man occasionally gives credit
for an item or two, so that people will not
think the others arc stolen.

ΟΛΙ.1,1

By

subscriber would respectfully announce that
ho is already organized In another Mill and
to
ready fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the lire.

THE

B. C. JORDAN.

nov26dtl

Excellent

Business

"Kettle drum" parties are now mnch in
vogue in Washington. They are of English
origin, and only bread and bu i· r and tea are
offered as refresh menti.
ΛΗ ules of pleading in this one unur,
'■ABoct not auythlng lu Nature'» spite."
Baboons and apes ridiculous we find,
For what? KorIll-resembling human kind.

Wisconsin has cnacted that hotel-keepers
may not collect their bills of boarders who are
billeted above tho second floor, unless their
rtHynebe provided with fire-eacapee.

Opportunity.

«£%?·■ 'tfïïSFéiïZ™ st*toSt°,Boston.
ΤΙΙΚΟΛr AND CinL
AHTKE cure forbore
Β LAIN S,

Grows' Liniment !
Pjrtland, Dec. iOth, 1673.

Sold by all deaters In medicine.

ΤΗΪ

UOlXTillT (.ilBL!

Cheney.

Optic.

Tills is the ninth voluuio of the sent* of
books of travel and adventure with which
A Kentucky gentleman, of Bourbon CStfit--, the old favorite, Oliver Optic, is at present
the rising gcncratioj)r_Jt describee
ty, is handed out to fame for Laving worn the
same dress coat for thirty-two years.
He the voyagê~ftflra Ihe Baltic to Constantinople,
always wore it in the house, which accounts and contains many interesting particulars oi
Oriental manners and customs. The story is
for his not wearing it ont»
in itself a remarkably good one, ami we are
The creditors of an absconding Western sere
that the boys will seize eagerly upon 'he
banker found on opening his safe that the
book, and all agree upon a favorable verdict
only thing be had laid up there for a rainy day
Published by Lee & ShepariL For sale by
was an umbrella.
Some of them are inclined
«
Loring, Short and Harmon.
to regard it as a "put-up job."
Kentcckt's Love ob Eoughixg it around
Paris, by Edward King, author of "My
The English navy Is about to discard the
Pari#."
open necked shirt: which, from time immeThis is a remarkably fine story of much
morial, have given British sailors the bron- dramatic power. The scene is laid within
chitis and pneumonia, and adopt a different the German lines
during the investment of
style of throttle.
Paris and presents a very vivid picture of
A junior student at Cornell University, in camp life. The heroine, an American giri, is
rendering an accouut to his father of his last the center of a spy system organized for the
term's expenses, entered as an item, "Char- purpose of conveying intelligence from the
ity $30." His father wrote back: "I fear beleaguered city to the French forces outside.
Three Americans are the heroes two of whom
that charity covers a multitude of sins."
fall In love with the heroine, one coming to
"Take your departure to the abode of the re- death on account of
it, and the other to marverberating echoes of Heaven's Artillery I" riage. Α re<j
and absorbing
interesting
angrily esc^inwflT^tteai Congressman to book.
aji^epponent, "or," he
l'ublis'hed by Loc A SbepaniT Tiff
plain English, go to thunder.'·'
Short & Harmon.
—Mlchle.

Loring,

Love ie Exouon. By William Morris.
Tills latest work of England's sweetest and
in many respects strongest singer, canno*
fail of a hearty welcome from the American
reading public. We doubt If the poem will
receive so warm a greeting as did the "Earthly Paradise,'- for there is in It less of the art
Syracuse, N. T., believes in realism on the of the trouvere. Its atmosphere is even more
stage. There is a play now penorming there, dreamy, and we miss the realistic touches of
in which an actress stands with an apple on
the earlier poem.
her head which (the apple, not the head) is
"Love is Enough" is written for the greatthen shot off by an actor with an actual rifle,
er part iu the old Anglo-Saxon alliterative
real powder and genuine bullet.
metre. Tho' this measure had fallen iulo
total
disuse, the latest production of Mr. Moron
his
from
An old Grcrman while
Inway
ris has shown that it adapts Itself with addianapolis to Lafayette froze his nose. Wtiile
mirable pliability to the peculiar genius of
thawing the frost out of that very necessary
member he remarked: "I no understand our lang. age, aud we trust It will never be
dis ting. I haf carry dat nose forty-seven allowed to fall iuto disuse again.
The argument of the poem h this: "This
years and he nover freezed his self before."
s ton·, which is told by way of a morality set
It was at EvansviUe, Ind., so the Courier
before an Emperot and Empress newly wedded, showeth of a Sing (Pbaramond) whom
says, that a well-dressed young man entered
the portals of a decoction palace, an evening nothing but Love might sat'sfy, who left all
or so since, and, stepping up to the "gentleto seek Love, aiid havhie found it, fonnd this
manly barkeeper," requested him to mix a also, that he had enough, though he lacked
-M .1
«
"red-hot toddy," for he was goirg to see his
darling's father, and meant business."
The drama-tike quest of Pharainoml, em-

Laura Fair, determined to lecture, ha*
been holding forth in a lager beer saloon in
San Francisco to a mixed
crowd, on
"Wolves in the Fold." It is pretty certain
by this time that the wolves can't injure her
much.

Advertising always paye, and sometimes a
person making bis wants known in this waygets even more than he wants. A Boston
merchant lately announced to the public
through the newspaper that he wanted a boy
and next morning two young but heal'.hy
specimens were found on his door step.
The Louisville Courier-Journal thinks that
"newspaper editor-in-chief should habitually carry a double-barrel shot gun, with
which ta shoot down the subordinate who
persists in talking about "funeralvobsequies."
"It is the only way we can think of to keep
him from talking about ebon charcoal, cerulean bluebirds and things of that sort"
Mrs. Dr. Lozicr of New York publishes the
statement that Mrs. Hyacinthe Loyson,
when she was Mrs. Morriman, was never engaged in the coiaet business, or any kind of
business or trade, as has been reported, but
she was the inventor of an "hygienic arrangement" adapted to the dress of women, to
P'event and counteract the effects ot tight

lacing.
The Pittsburg young lady, returning from
the festive dance,prefers to climbin the wtedow
rather than disturb the family. Miss Long ittempted this little feat the other morning,
the window being fifteen feet above the
ground. Not having practised climbing long
the long
enough, or being too short herself,
fell to
and short of the matter is, Miss Long
the cold, cold ground. She won't go to any
fracture# of
more dance» until the compound
arm

have

healed.

Oj-lt Gibls: By Virginia F. Towuecud.
Λ very well-written and interesting
story
from the graceful pen of Miss Townseud, al-

ready so favorably known by her many excel-

lent

novellettes;

and It is with much

phaiure

that we recommend it to
our reader· as a

bracing three years of weary seeking, is told
with a mystic weird sweetness, which ever
has about it a tinge of regret. The quest is
a vague and shadowy one, as King Pbaramand is a vague and shadowy King, but the
poet has thrown about It an exquisite enchantment an indefinable glamour, which
transporte us for the time into a land of golden romance.
The poem Is permeated with a
sweetness, rich,heavy and intoxicating as the
perfume of some great tropical plant. The
crowning beauty of the work is its songs.
With the Khortest of these we close our Insufficient notice.
"Loot la
And the

tlio' the world bo a-w aniag.
kU have η J voice but the velee of com*

enough :
wo

fc

Tho' tne sky
too dark for dim eyo« to discover
The gold cap· and deities fair blooming thereunder,
Tho' tho hills be held shadow», and the «ea a dark

wonder,

..

And this day draw a Tell over aH deeds p.i8*iil over.
Yet their hands shall not tremble, their fret «hall not
The void shall not weary, 'tefoar skaBnytalter
Those lipe and tbe.»e oyee of the lovwl fcn<l the lover.

Published by Roberts Bro's.
Loriog, Short and Harmon.

For sale by

Pirrsics awd Politics; or, "Thoughts on
the Application of the Principles of "Natural Selection" and "inheritance'' to Political Society. By Walter BagehotThe above work Is a volume of the
very excellent -"International scientific scries"
pubitshed by D. Appleton & Co. It»
scope U
shown by It» title. It is a work lull ot fresh
thought, written in a moat readable style, and
singularly free from technicalities. Its opinions are very advanced, and some of the
propositions brought forward have a tendency to shock the conservative mind, though
there is about them none of the wild and extravagant theorizing to wàicb the pseudoscientists are Inclined. T, ere is a slight flavor of Buckle In the logic and in tbe manner
of treatment of disputed questions, thoagb
the work is in no respect imitative.
For sale by Bailey A Nov»·
—

Cuaitsd Ha*"· ™*· ruU«h ek,n· pimples,
ant' other cutaneous afcured, and tbe akin made soft and
stnooth. by using tbe JvKjnu T„a SoAr,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York, tie sore
to get the Juniper Jar Soup, as there %re many
worthless imitations made with common tar.

charming story with a very sweet influence. r|ni;worulJ^-«alt-rheum
The binding,
illustrations, &c., are also very,
attractive.

Portland Publishing Co.

HlLUIAUe;
Mrs* Ed η λ D.

A book for young girls, from the
pen of
Mrs. Cheney cannot fail to receive κ warm
welcome; and thie will be found a very in·
tereeting story of New England lite, in the
picturesque Franconia region. It is fresh
and unaffectcd in style, and is one of those
delightfully natural stories of healthy, happy
every-day life to which Miss Aleott and Miss
Su: an Coolidge hare already accustomed us.
The book is very taa:efully bound and print·
ed, and several illustrations by M m L. B.
Humphrey add to the attractiveness of thi*
choice little volume.
Published by Lee & Shcpard. For sale by
Loring, Short & Harmon,
Cross and Cbesc ent; ob Yov*» Amekjca 15 Tui:ket ATT) Greece. By Oliver

Becent Publications,

OUT OF TIIE FIRE.

Address

up. One of the best chances of the kiud
offered, as owner has other business demanding
his whole attention.
TAYLOR &CO.,
Jan30d3t
3 State Street. Boston.

with all aprpurtenanoes In splendid
FOB
of regular and transient work
dition, good
established and

"«

Strikes don't pay in Russia. The leaders
have to pack off to Siberia in a hurry.

her

nicely

Teaming and Express Business,
sale

blue tint.

tf

evor

Horse and Sleigli for Sale

—

«ray shade

eve 17

existing
copartnership
of McCann &
THK
undorslgned under the firm
mutual consent. All
dissolved
1b thin

—

a

charming

HAVTY Λ V

urer

Sebago Dye Works,

Durable, beautiful color,fireproof, cheap. All abon
to build, or use stone, send for circular containing ful I
desiiption, reco mendationsby best architects, an<
where uced on finest churehe··, schools, dwellings
stores, and for flagging. fire linings, steps, &c.
Address
SArî OS TONE CO., Potsdam, Ν. Y
dim
janll

l-3c, 20c, 35c, 5©c.

HAMBORGS Î

Schools·

3wjan22

SA NDSTONE

GREAT BARGAINS AT

Silver and Plated Ware.

L. Deesser,
S. E. McLellak,
ΛΥ". W. Roberts.

POTSDAM

defy competition.

jup24

ABIVER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Copart-

We have bought out the abovo establishment, wit!
al the machinery and good will of the same, with al
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practfca
3bcm!st and dyeis: fully confident of turning out
woi k I hat cannot fall ot giving satisfaction.
l adles'dres«cs colored and finished in a superioi
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and presse*
ir :: superior style. Piano and table covers, Mar
seWes covers bleached and framed : blankets scourec
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
Pronators.
tepee

prices

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 39 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Stair Builder.
Β· F. LIBRVj IT 1·ίί Union Mtrccl,

with

a

mildîy~~addedr^ifr

of tlie largest and beet
open this day
of Edges and Insertion-·,
WEline and
opened in
at
that

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-3 Congress Street.

Congress

»

Norwegian gcay is

"ÏIcRglUing

Undershirts and Drawers,
WINTER

shade

raan, is to be made a

■

paper lor

Ileal Estate Agents.
Street.

a new

The iicldio SINipe appears to rest hU chin,
When not a breeziiUaturb* the mnrmnring rill
And mtldlie wannlBe tailing dews begin
The gamesome trout tliisajjiawi her silrrry skin.

stock of

Chas. Cuetis &
We iutend to uiakc

liu St*·

A.
E.

1873.

we

■Addrep

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. OS Excliauge

periwinkle,

is

Or when wt^rthc hoary western Mil

UNTIL FEBRUARY let

ONE

Cumberland and Frank·

Cor.

Dresser, McLellau & Co.
1'ortland, Jan. 20,

oawlwTa&wîwa^.

SELLÏXGOIT

12

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P.

stylish brown.

a

Congmt.

_

Without Regard to Coot.

Plumbers.
JAMES MlI«UER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of H ater Fixtures arranged and net up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

or

Bass, the beer-brewer

FOR SALE IN TORXLANR BY
WM. E. WOO»,
«m'AΛ Λ K.IBBETI,
and H. M. PAYNOS

Portland,

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO middle Street.
J. H. LARSON, 1 53 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

copper color, is

baronet.

Finnai-ial Ag'ts Northern Pacific K. K. Ce.

SCARFS AND NECK-TIES,

LOUNGE. SPRING BED A MAT.

Dkehscr
AVE κ.

a

most favorable terms.

received in exchange
For sale by Banks and
are

NO CHROMOS.

Market St.

The Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Ann name of

A. L.
I>. Μ.

se-

Bankers generally.

day.

I.OTHROP.BE VENS & CO., 61 Exhnuge

Copartnership Notice.

1» this day dissolvod fcy mutual consent.

well

light gold ;n brown hue.

^

Streets.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetlùgrs.

on

jan29

as a

ever

Now contains :

Try

on

YEAR

of Trunks, Valises and

Carj>£i.nfisrs.

Srect and

We recommeDd them

unusually profitable investment. Thoy
have the following elements of strength and safety :
They are tho obligation of a strong corporation ; thoy
aro a First Mortgage en the road, Its Bights of way,
Telegraph line, Equipments and Franchisee, and a
first lien on Its Not Earnings. In addition to this
usually sufficient security, there is pledged for the
payment of principal and Intcrost, a Land Grant of
11,800 acres per milo of road throngh tho States,
and 95,000 through the Territories. Tho rato of
ntereet/jeven and three-tenths per cont. gold) Is equal
now to about $1 currency.
Gold Checks for the scm·'
annual interest on Ihe Registered Bonds arc mailed
to the Post Office address of the owner.

WINTER STOCK î

W

AB9ÎEB LOWELL, 301 Congre»» Street.
Λ seul* for Howard Watch Company.

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REBIiON, «33 1-4 Congress

now

S.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ι.γργη

are

janll

OF DITSON & CO'S

Academic,
Nighte,
Royal Songs,

being received at 1.10 In
payment aud exchange for the Company's Lands.
With these accomplished results and most favorable prospects, the Company Is now Boiling its First
Mortgage 7.30 Bonds for the purpose of completing
they

its

Horse and Ox Shoeing
in the best possible manner bj
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Bonn

ûfrïVdcrnl

1.001

Bonds,

or

Charlotte Cuebman is «bout to return to

JAY COOK & CO.,

W ALTER CORE IT Λ CO., Arcadc, No.
18 Free Street.
GEOKOC A. W1IIXNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

Furniture and Honsc

than 8100,000 per

more

mile ot road for tho whole grant.
The Company lias already begun tho procces of redeeming and cancelling its First Mortgage Gold

Carpenters and Builders.
\VHITM:V A: JIEAS'S, Penrl Street, *pposite Park.

Maniif.M

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

Consortien.

and their sale and settlement progressing. The average price thus far realized Is $3.63 per acre—

All marketable securities

Blrtci.

transfer

Telegraph,

Europe.

at»
Hndeon*»
the
nud
Bay Company. The recently completed taction
of atxty-flre miles, on the Pacific Coast, at onco
commande a profitable business between
Puget Sound
and tlio Colombia Itlver, heretofore done bj coastwise
steamers. On the opening of spring, with moro thau
300 milts ot Road In regular oiieratlon, the Company will control the extensive and productive trade
of the Upper Missouri, much of tho Montana and
the Northwest. The earnings of the Road for 1673
will be large.
Arrangements for pushlug construction vigorously
the coming veer are progressing satisfactorily.
Of the nearly Ten Million acres of land accruing
to the Company in connection with the portion ol
Boad now virtually constructed, some Two Million
acres, of excellent average quality, are in market,

Its line of road.

J. F.

The ONLY agency In MAINE repreeentiug ail
th9Re routes.
Through connection ma le with all trains west or

GEMS OF

British Settleme

cured and

Repairing*

a

Pervenche,
of purple.

which Is at the rate of

reports are fuller than any other

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. » Clapp's Block
Congress^ Street, apposite Old City Hall.

4

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

paper

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

OAVIη W. DEANE, No. 8» Federal St.
All kinds of Upbols rriugand Repairing
doue to order.

Chicago,

Pennsylvania Central,

larger Editorial

force than any other

As the owner wants to go West.
jan3t

BENJT. ADAMS, cor, Exchnnge and Federal Street·.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,

Have the agency of the following lines :

Erie,

a

Airain,

ompleilon, entered upon a satisfactory
business, including local traflJc and the
•arge carying-tradc of ihe Worthweelern
e

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

No. 1 Exchange Street,

in

jau24

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

UNION RAILWAY

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducemcnts will bo given. Λ fine opening
is here presented to a good party wishing to cngago
iu Country trade.

HOUSE,

F. SYMOXDS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye II ο π sr. 34 Union Street.*

TICKET

other;

Because it is thoroughly aNEW'S

gressional, Legislative and othei

SPEINGVALE.

the same.to this office will receive
poor man.
janlO

Dresser &

future to devote exclusive attention to our Manufacmring Doparfment, we shall
bring our Store Business to a final close as rapidly as
circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
in
our ex ensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term of
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good

INTENDING

ATTENTION!

R,e· Ojve

will be promptly and faithfully attended to, at reasonable prices.

ders

Orders may be left at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress street, or at Hale's l'icture Gallery.
Jan. 22,1873.
jnn2313w

Choirs, JVlusioal Classes, Conven-

NEW ORATORIOS.
J· K- Paint.
ST. PETER
Arthur Sullivan.
PRODIGAL SON

ο

Office 131 middle Street.

and Second-hind Engines ici file.
ByNewcash
Highest
prices paid for old Iron.

Fine eflective

of

January 4,1873.

KE1LER,

&

JO ST

cieara

New and

a

leather

one

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both ot
WHEREAS
Windham. in the County ofCumbcrland. State
W. F. Phillip* & Co., of
Maine, by their deed and mortgage, dated 10th

ΛΚ

Copying and enlarging done

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEA» PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
&■ FITTINGS, PUMPS. <£C., &C.
Our

.1. If. LAMSOW,

No. 152 middle

ever

Manhattan,
New Vienna,

tlXCOBPOBATED IS 1829.1

I70 Commercial 8·., Portland.
'·>

new

STU MUTANT,

WHOLESALE COAL

IN will return

jan20cod3WiSw3«5

year with articles from some of the
most eminent writers in the country. In the first
number ev. W. H. II. Murray, furnishes the first
of twelve a*tides from his peu. It is entitled "A
Free Pulpit a Pulpit of Power." In the Sabbath
School column Dr. Todd has comments every week
on the Uniform Lessons, and thousands will regard
these alone as worth the cost of the paper. Mrs. J.
D. Chaplin, who interests alike all classes of readers, will furnish one of her popnbr sketches every
month. A series of twelve articles from as many of
the most distinguished clergymen in England, such
as Dean Stanley and Dr. Binnef, will be com
menced next week. Rev. Horace Jame9 furnishes letters from abroad once in two weeks.
An attractive Agricultural column 13 elited by James F. C.
Hyde. Besides our usual Children's Department
we publish this year one or more articles every week
11 iarge typs for the youngest.
Our Washington letter every week, though only a columu long is read
with great iuterest and comeR to seem like a familiar
talk about events at the Capital. If you wish to
know what is going on at the East, in New York, in
the Interior or at the West, take the Congregationalist. Our news department,both secu'ar and religious
nd the literary page 01 tne Congrtgationalist, ar~
more full and complété than those 01 any other religious paper, and we claim to make the most interesting, attractive and valuable of re!igloos journals for
the family.
Every new subscriber gets a beautiful chromo and
frame worth $5 at least. Send for a specimen number. Forty columns of 1 eading matter a week. Price
$3 a year. Sent to clergymen of any denomination
without chromo, for §2.
W. L. GREENE & CO.,
15 Cornhill Boston.
Jan22«:i<& w2w

>42w

JanlO

commence

Congregationalist

opens the

Street.

jan 22

(Opposite

Lost !
(his city Thursday, Jan. 9th,
LET, containing a small sum

CHOATE.

No. Bridgton, Jan. 27,1673.

(Opposite the India St., Universallsts church.)

207

A

ΤΗΟβ, Π. HIMO,
Secretary of Trustees,

has removed to

No.

B.

tf

DR. B. H. ORDWAY,

Counsellor at

Wanted·
PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without board.
Addtess BOX 1336._
JanlOtt

For iurther intormation apply to

REMOVAL.

L. B.

·

under the continued charge of

ana

Congress

y

FEBRUARY 25tli,

St., np stairs.

PORT ajA !\'E>, HIE.

159

At'iiuriii

matter than any

Becanseits Market, Marine,Con

FOR 8ALEÏ

Address Box 1387,
Portland P. O.

ern

PAIMTERS,

Office 134 Middle

ιυιι

urjiiig

JOST & KEILER,

FRESCO

In Wholesale Flour Store.
jan22tf

A PPL Y AT THIS OFF .CE,

THE

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Said house Is one of the best locations on
the street ; fine neighborhood. Consists of
■jeelLtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good collar and licated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P,
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.
on

TEBBETS

Bookkeeper Wanted.

near

FOE BOYS,

Because it give» more reading

FOR SALE !

$2.00 engraving every subscriber ;
profitable work for the whole ornartof the time;
rare inducement.
Address B. B. KUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.
Janl6d4w&w4w3

suitable for sugar at the
BARRELS
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street,

WINTER division of the 32d year of its successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home combined with the school in which are fouud the ablest

ÎOO EXi'HiXGE ST.,

For Sale or To Let,
Kooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. (JILLESPtE, St.
No. 31 Plum
sepl3-tf

R. R.

At "JLittlc Blur," Farming ton, Mr.

& Job Printer

Book, Card

Dr.

Wanted.

ABBOTT

ameled Chair*, 4r.
kinds of

Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John 8.
the celebrated Historian, Editorial
FORC. Abbott,
À
to

PAPER

IN MAINE:

St· Lawrence Honse.

5gv

Morilorc is

ny

it*

BEST WEEKLY

Contributor.

EDriCATIONAL.

En-

Lounge»·

Wanted—Agents

It* THK

ΤΠΕ

||i·

Oosulp and Gleanings.

The Northern Pnciac Railroad Companew hn» In fnll operation, with regular

advasck.

and well-written, abounding in good situations and telling point*, ami are tree from
rant and exaggeration. Parlor theatricals am
among the pleasantMt oJ home amusement»,
and Mr. Baker's volume will be a great asdistance to amateur managers.
Published by Lcc and Sbepard. For «aie
by Lorinp. Short and llarmoa.
Τπβ Treas>vbb or the Skas:
By Prof.
•James De Mille.
The prcw-ni
volume couipietei kht; "B. O.
W. C.
Series," and relates the adventures of
the young heroes
aud their venerable, eccentric and affectionate
friend, Captain Corbet.
They search for the treasure
said to havo
been buried by Capt.
Kidd, they drift around
in the most aimless
style, uudcr
—* the
« uv
j
guidance
nf
■—41
of Λΰ
the eWvv/»
above mentioned
ancient manner,
and
Captain Corbet,
his compass which
was a
"lcetle rusty," and at last
in mi
bringο up
-r
safety
on hfli-wa
1
as heroes of adventure books
arc bound
to.
In short, the B. O. W. C. Series is one
of the
very best of the many lately written fcr the

SATURDAY MORSIMJ, FKB.
1, 1873.

Adiilanrc

house on State Street, occupied by tlie undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
senl9-tf
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

House No. 34 Emery St., head ol
Cusliman Street.

THE PRESS

dally train·, 3"it mile» of rend.
ofnearly 300 mile» more i» constructed.
The Minnesota Seetion, immediately on

For Sale.

young man to drive a Provision or Grocery wagon and make himself generally useful
in a store. Must write a fair band. Address G. O.
GOSSE, Argus Office.
Jan23dtf

the thanks of

Buite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

HrD.Mn(li

LET.

jy If applied tor immediately will be let low
Inquire of J1RM II. Β. ΤΠ0ΙΙΡ809Ι,

UPHO L8TERER

Parlor

BLOCK,

_

TOMS «IMPER anm m in

Investment Bonds.

swiu«

tf

tep24

or

BOY

money in

from 9I0O le auramonatdefiircd,on-llr«l
clan* mortage» in Portland Cape Eliza·
belli, WoMbrook, or Decring. Partie» de■iroiiHof bnildingran also be accommoda
ted wilb lonnx.
CEO. R. DA VIM & CO,,
Rrnl Estate and Mortgage Broker»·
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Dog Lost.
first floor, eleganth
drv goods or otber similar
Apply to

«20,000
prcpured 10 loan

are

V
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and

Âiuerîcan
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Board Wanted.
in a private fimily where there arc no
oliiorboarders, two furnished rooms with board
for two persons, a lady and gentleman, not at all particular as to the table. A good price will be paid for
pleasant accomodations. Address
Μ. Β M., Toit Office.
jan20eod3w*
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Maine State Press

to Loan ! ! !
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ls73;
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BULLETIN.

30 years of adventures

Pastry Cook Wauled,

ESTATE.

Γ
1,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'§

WILD LIFE IN THE FAB WEST.

Wanted.

of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
Alaric
finished and
1 to

SCBIBNER & JORDAN,
Attornovs and. Solicitors

/^GENTS Wanted

1
MORNING, FEBRUARY

SATURDAY

REAL

_

A Few Oood Rents
applied for at once.
&

j

OT Spring St., «or. Spring Λ Park.
tf
Jan31

DAILY

Published by Lee and
by Loring, Short and
The Mimic

*

Sbepar·1

Up voiume 0( dra*
Is^ for parlor representation, with
"îMCrequlrements and properties suited to
aooaehold resources. The
plays are bright
This

novie-13w
The Ekqi-ιμεβ.—The best
advertising medium in Marne. Circulation 10,040 and increas1 ing 1000 per month.
Try it.
Jan7tf

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, I EB. 1,

1878.

Ενκκγ re.-ular attache of the I'rkss in furnished
Willi a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Kditor. AU railway, steamboat and liotc
mwngere will confer a favor upon us by demanding
cred *niiais of every |m»h .jt wiuimin^ Lu ropresenti)Ui'
jour-ial, as we have information that several "bummere"

the
seeking courtesies in tbennmcof
even pashave nodis]>osition to bo,
party to such fraud.

are

PuKss, and
s

vely.

a

we

and eouiuuiuiWe do not read anonymous letters
of the writer are in
eati .ns. The name ml address
for publication
e, not necessarily
all case*in
hut

as a

Iisj>ensab
faith.
guaranty of good

return
W .· rannat undertake to
munications that are not usuu.

or

preserve

com-

Bad Men of the Past and Present.
investigations in progress at Washington are shat' ering a good many idols. But
The

let us not

despair. Even in the improbable
event of being obliged to give up Colfax, Kellcy, Patterson and Garfield as men of integrity, we should not too rashly conclude that
the times arc hopelessly degene.ate and tli«
worst ever known.

Did not Francis Bacon,
the "broad-browed Verulam," take paltry
brioes from suitors in his court when he was
Lord Chancellor of England ? Did not the
thî

philosophical historian, Sallust, plunder
Numidians? Did ι ot Warren Hastings hire
out British troops as mercenaries and put
into his ρ ivate purse the

ployers ?

In our own

revenues

country

of his

em-

single

generation ho s seen both Arnold and Burr at-

tempt

to

betray

a

Bacon,

their native land.

while avowing his crime,

srgggested,

never-

theless, in extenuation, that lie was the least
venal Chancellor for many years. Xone of
the offenses with which our statesmen of today stand charged
which

tory.

are

so

flagrant

as

those

we have culled at random from hisThe wrong doing of to day is not ren-

dered at all less repulsive because other genBat
erations have sinned more deeply.
to
leave us
the comparison 13 likely
to despair of the republic. A
po/olation of forty millions of people of
^w—tourse must embrace more 01· less knaves,
and some of them will chance to be found in
public positions. France is at this very hour
trying one of her foremost soldieis, Marshal
Bazaine, for corruptly and treasonably giving
up a French army to a cruel invader. We
cannot at this time parallel that misfortune
and disgrace in our own country. And we
are certain that our chosen rulers do not exhibit among them a tenth part so many cases
of vicious imbecility as are found among the
hereditary rulers of Great Britain or any other European country.
It is a severe blow to
our national pride to feel the necessity of
such comparisons in order to preserve our

las?^^iined

fr\ηfidanno in

let us
that a

η»v»r\r\κηf!/>

about to set in. All of us know hundreds of
public men in whom our confidence has never been shaken.
In Haine we know that
our public men almost witliont exception are
beyond suspicion. Not one of them is involved in the Credit Mobilier or other scandals of the period. Honesty is still the fashion in Maine, and with the horrible examples
of detection, shame and punishment before

them, it ie not likely that our people will soon
be ready for a change.
Such a downfall
as
that of Colfax, it
it
shall
finally prove that the present grave
aspect of his case is accordant with
facte, ought to deter all men above the grade
of idiocy from committing acts that could
by any possibility lie open to th^tharge of

bç&tâftc'many years

and to millions of people

Able,
accomplished, successful, temf&rate and benevolent, it was humorously said that he is
a

model man.

go great a favorite in his own State that half
the babies are named for him, while marbleworkers anticipate the demands of their customers by cutting "Schuyler Colfax" on grave«tones, leaving a blunk for the family name
of the deceased. Mr. Colfax was about to
retire from public life with as enviable a reputation and with as many friends as any
Americau statesman could ever boast. The
end of his days ought to have been full
of sunshine.
There is something most

pathetic in the picture of such a man
sitting in Judge PolantPs committee room,
pale with passion or with anguish, trying to
save the reputation that has beeu his most
valued possession—sitting there a id becoming so frantic in his attempts to escape from
the toils of his pursuers that he adds, it is
feared, the crime of deliberate falsehood to
the betrayal of public trust for which he is arAÎ^IieuT If the moral, that 1ionesty~îs" tie
best policy,was ever more impressively taught,
we certainly do not know where.
Τπε Boston Traveller cherishes the notion
—and practices upon It—that independent
journalism, as it delights to cal! it, consists in
flippant assaults upon everybody who comes
under the displeasure of its master Gen. Butler.
It fills its columns with sensational
specials from Washington making gross and

groundless charges against

some

of our best

men, with editorial comments to correspond,
interspersed with shabby and ill-natured
flings at journals which see fit to regard men
innocent until they are proved guilty, to discriminate in their strictures in compliance to
proof regardless of partisan bias, and to give
due meed of approval to men accused who

emerge from the crucial test untarnished.

Of

journalism really independent, distributing
praise and blame strictly according to merit,
the Traveller cannot conceive. Its idea of "independence" consists in a liberal throwing of
mud whose direction is determined only by
its effect upon the fortunes of the somewhat
unsavory clique of which it is the "organ."
It is this reckless and unscrupulous course
which has brought upon it the sharp criticisms of several of the best Massachusetts
journals including the Springfield Ripublican.
Of course this journalistic Podsnap, after the
manner of its kind, has much to say about its
own virtues, firmness and "independence,"
and its neighbors' wickedness, weakness and

pliability.

getting to be a matter of painful uuceitainty
how long it shall take a letter to go through
that city. We know of a case in which two
davs were required to convey a letter from
this city to Worcester, Mass., wliere it should
have gone in about seven hours.
Several
other similar cases have come under our observation. The operations of the Boston office were of course much disturbed by tbe
fire but really sufficient time has now
elapsed
for an efficient reorganization. The
delay of
the New York mail quite
likely is not attributable to the Boston office, but whatever the
cause

seek

be, we hope
remedy.

may

a

our

postmaster will

The New Syndicate will begin operations
Tuesday next, when books will be opened
throughout Europe and America for subscrip
tions to the undisposed of three hundred
milfton dollars of five per cent bonds which
were authi/wjed by Congress in 1870 for the refunding of the «".standing six per cent fivetwenty bonds of the b.:fpci states. This, it
will be remembered, will be
]ast jssue of
five per cen'.s. The balance of tu
fllr(jjng
on

wiUhavetobe

mad» at four and a

liai.

^

four per cent.
Thr juan the exertions of Mr. Lynch, the
sub-committee preparing the river and harboi
appropriation bill have inserted an item ο
of Portland har
$50 000 for the improvement
The bill will bî reported to the fill

bor.'

Committee

of Comme:ce at its next

meeting

you this afternoon
tlie letters mentioned in your despatch of
On reaching my
yesterday had not arrived.
bouse at six o'clock this morning I found one
letter from you, dated yesterday, which came
through the carrier's delivery at about the hour
of seven this evening. Your telegram of to-day
was received, in which you inform me that two
important letters, addressed to myself as President of the Union Pacific Co., had been placed
in last night's mail. The letter received by me
refers to one addressed to me by you earlier in
the day. 1 regret that the first letter has tailed
to arrive, as I presume it must have contained
a more specific statement of the impending calamity. Sly engagements here on Monday preprevent mv going to Washington. I am
not informed of the character of the rumous legislation of tho introduction of which
in Congress on Monday next you advise
to me how it can be
me nor does it occur
headed off, unless by purchase or bribery
of the indefatigable worker in the House to
whom you refer. As you do not name him I
cannot judge, of his intention, and should not,
if in Washington, attempt to influence the
vagabond to withhold his ruinous proposition,
whatever it may be; and if it be that the mere
introduction of a provision in Congress can result as
yon say (in a loss of many millions to
the Union Pacific
road), it is quite as well that
the owners of the
property should now be informed of its precarious condition. I do not believe the directors of theUnion Pacific Kailroad Company would sanction the
expenditure
of one single dollar to avoid a blow of the kind
you designate. You are not, perhaps, aware
that in some of our State legislatures,
propositions of an exceptional character, of dangerous tendency to railroad and other
great interests, are sometimes introduced 011 resolutiondays to affect the stock market. False reports
are sometimes resorted
to, to the same end.
1 have not supposed that the House of
Representatives could be made available for enterrises of this description, but,
however, this may
e, I know of no way in which the mischief resulting from such transactions can be averted
except by securing the election of respectable
men to till
positions in legislative bodies. No
property can be more secure than the character
of the government, to the jurisdiction of which
the subject will permit.
To attempt to buy
your peace from strikers of this class is to encourage the very spirit which impels the attack.
A rumor has prevailed in Wall street this afternoon that some resolution of fearful
import
to the Union Pacific liailroad
Company was to
be offered in the House Monday, and the market price of tho stock has been
thereby considerably depressed. Whether this is or not the
identical scare to which your attention lias
been called I cannot determine from the facts
before me. If you feel at liberty to inform me
by telegraph of the catastrophe t· avert which
you are kind enough 10 offer your aid, the executive committee of the company shall be informed to the end that they may consider their
duty in the premises, but without more definite
information than I have already received, we
must abide the result, not unmindful that the
authors of these conspiracies themselves sometimes become the only victims. An answer to
this telegram addressed to my house will reach
me at any time. If you can forward
by to-morrow's mail a copy of your first letter,—or the
substance of it, if a copy was not retained. I
shall be glad to receive it here.
Hobace F. Clabk.
[Signed]
The witness resumed: Mr. Poppleton, the
of
the
attorney
company, left New York on
Sunday night and came to Washington and
undertook to place the correspondence in the
possession of some member of the House, so
that if such a resolution as had been referred to
I

the edi-

The recent appointment of surveyor ot the
of New York was made by the President in accordance Λ-ilh the rules of the civil
service. Mr. Benedict has been connected
with the customs department many years and
is considered in every respect qualified for the

port

position.
Mk. Poland's Committee

devoted itself
yesterday to hearing Dr. Durant's exposition
ol the policy pursued by Messrs. Ames, Alley
and associates.
If the half of what he says
is true, and it seems to he sustained by the
records, they are a bad lot.
A Washington special says that the communication, lead by Mr. Clarke to the Wilson Committee Thursday, from the private
secretary of Gen. Butler, must have been
made with his full knowledge of the fact.
Fokty-eight applicants, representing
nearly every State in the Union, were examined in Washington Thursday for three vacancies of first class clerkships worth $1200 a
year in the patent office.
Evert paper in the State that has thus
far spoken of the bill to increase the compensation of members of the

its adoption.

Legislature, favors

The Belfast Journal takes this

ground.
The fact that a jury could fail to convict
Tweed upon the evidence furnished of his
crime, indicates that New York jurors are
still idiots or knayes.
Mill Tax.
Mb. Editor : The minority report ol the
Committee on Education relating to the mill

UUU

tax, presented by
Farrington, Chaplin and Corthell, provides for the assessment
of one mill upon the property of the State,

available. Col. Thorn says: "The deepening
of these rhoals up to the harbor commissioners' line would be more beneficial to the general commerce of this harbor than any other
improvement tjiat could no.ν be made, and
is, iu fact, the only improvement that I could
no.v recommend to be made, with the exception of the com .letion of the breakwater,
already provided for, ant^ in progress toward

completion."

PENSION RESTORATION BILL.
Wliih the bill giving pensions to soldiers of
the war of 1812 who resided in the rebellious
States during the late civil war was being
considered in the House this afternoon. Mr.
Butler made a brief, eloquent speech. He
said those old veterans should have their due
even if, during the rebellion, they were led by
circumstances to sympathize with treason.
They had won the right to be wrong once in

gested by Cowlan.
By Mr. Slocum—Was anything dene that
Monday?

A. Mr. Poppleton says a motion was made in
the House to suspend the rules. HlisiSuiîteîjôïîywho had the papers offsi&ttô 1er the resolution
come in ίΠ}£.€{ΚίΜ~ΐ>β
to
permitted
proc uce the

their lives, and the government should deal

generouslyHe ended, hoping
tïflié ias near when tfie >Tew Orleans of
1852 would be remembered

leans of 1862 be forgotten.

ÇPffSSpôndence.

anathe-SSSJOlH

~. Mr. Slocum here referred to the
Congressional Globe of April 8, 1872, and read the resolution moved by Mr. Negley, requiring the
payment of the interest by the Union Pacific Railroad Company. "Mr. Brooks appeared and objected, and called for the regular order of business, when Mr. Negley moved to suspend the
rules that he might offer the resolution. Mr.
Negley made the point as to the propriety of a
stockholder opposing the introduction of the
measure.
Mr. Brooks retorted by inquiring if
it was proper for a Wall street speculator to introduce a resolution of this character."
The witness said : "I hold in my hauds the
papers which were then in the possession of
Mr. Brooks aud which have been read to this
committee," aud stated further that not one
shilling was expended except for the personal
expenses of Mr. Poppleton in coming to Wash-

FORTIFICATION BILL.

The fortification bill which passed the
House Thursday contained the following
items: For Fort Preble, Portland, $40,000;

for Fort Scammel, Portland, $50,000; for
Fort Warren, $40,000; for Fort Wintlirop,

$50,000; for Fort Independence, $35,000; for
Fort A.dams, Newport Harbor, $05,000 ; for
fort on Dutch Island, Narraganset Bay, R. I.,
$40,000; for batteries in Portsmouth Harbor,
on Gemsh's Islan 1 and
Jerry Point, $50,000.
Woman

Suffrage

Convention.—The following resolutions were
adopted by the Woman's Suffrage Convention
at

ington.

Augusta Thursday night:

The witness being interrogated as to the resolution passed by tlie board of directors in December last for the issue of $16,000,000 of the
new bonds, gave the reason why
they were not
issued among others, that they became due in
1874 and matured so sonn that they would not
have time to provide for their extension, and
besides within two mouths past there had been
forged coupons of the bonds already in the
market to the extent of $180,000, many of
which couj)ons had been paid.

Whereas, It has been asserted by the American people that "all governments derive their
just powers from the consent of the governed,"
and by the people of Maine that "all persons
demeaning themselves peaceably shall be equally under the protection of the laws;" and
Whereas, One half the adult citizens of
Maine are now deprived of the ballot, and being thus disfranchised are to-day governed as a
depeudent class, compelled to obey laws in the
making of which they have no voice, and contribute to the support of a government in
which they have no representation; and
Whereas, The State of Maine possesses the
power to regulate by a uniform rule the conditions upon which the elective franchise shall
be exercised by its citizens; and
Whereas, The humanizing power of woman's
life lias ever been exerted for tlio
promotion of
moral reforms and the elevation of the tone
and character of society; therefore
Resolved, That this "association claims the
riglitof suffrage for the women of Maine, and
the power to exercise that right upon the same
terms upon which it is exercised by men.
Resolved, That we appeal to the Legislature
of Maine,now iu session,for a proposedamend+>ιο Πηκβίΐίιιίϊηη

r\f

nni·

Steta

Religions Intelligence.

The Freewill Baptist Church at West Lebanon is enjoying a good religious
interest, which
has been in progress for some months past under the labors of their pastor Rev. W. T. Smith.
Heads of families are the principal fruits of the

«τΊ»«αΙ»

shall secure the right of suffrage to its citizens
without distinction of sex.
Resolved, That the needed regeneration of
our system of politics can never be completed,
and the vice of intemperance and kindred social evils effectually controlled, until the united
voices oc the best men and women of the land
shall find direct expression atth« ballot box.
Resolved, That we observe with special gratification the rapid improvement iu public sentiment concerning this movement and the attitude of the prominent and most influential
newspapers of our State towards it, some of
which are fearless advocates of the cause, and
nearly all of which give it "respectful considertion."
Resolved, That remembering the many triumphs of truth and justice over traditions and
prejudice in the recent course of American
Civilization, we take encouragement for continued effort in behalf of the enfranchisement
of woman, confident that as surely as right is
still right, and justice is still justice, this cause
will also steadily progress and speedily triumph.
Resolved, That this society pledges itself,
here and now, member to member, to pursue
the work we have to-day undertaken, with
unabated and undeviatiug fidelity, until the
women of the State of Maine
shall have the
ballot, in as sure possession as do the men of
this State.

The envelope system for raisin» money for
the support of the mini-try is being tried
by
the 1st Baptist Society in Paris this year.
The Kennebec Association of
Congregational
Ministers held their quarterly session with Rev.
Sir. Curtis, at Richmond, on
Wednesday last
The meeting was largely attended and
apparently very profitable.
The Diocesan Board of Missions will meet at
St. Mark's church, Augusta, on
Tuesday, Feb
18th. at 3 o'clock p.m.
The meetings" of the
Board and a conference of the
clergy will be
continued during Wednesday morning p.nd afternoon. Public services will be on
Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings with sermon and

missionary addresses; on Wednesday morning
prayer and the Litauy, and on Thursday the
Holy Communion.

Dedication of a School House in BridgThe News very properly devotes three col-

ton.

dedicatory services of a new school
house in that village of which the euterprising
The
citizens have a right to feel very proud.
following description is from the News:
The main building is 42x02 feet, its greatest
length extending north and south, with its
umns

to the

On either side are
front towards Main street.
wings 10x27 feet for entrance and stairways.
The building is two stories high, each story beUnder the whole building is
ing 14 feet post.
a cemented cellar eight feet
deeo, containing
twoBoynton furnaces and a pump which supplies excellent water.
Ascending a few steps
to the
right or left, we open the door to the
wing, and pass thence through another door, to
tue right or
left, as the case may be, into the
Jower school
room. This is 41x43 feet, and contains liu
cherry desks, in single rows, with cast
iron sides, and bass and
poplar permanent seats,
blackboards extending the
length of all the four
walls, and outline maps and
and two
ventilators. The walls 0f thisglobes;
room and all the
other rooms are wainscoted with black ash In
ba.rear of this room on the south side of the
with «vis a recitation room, 17x27, provided
clothes room and blackboards, and with a
the entrance up:'her side
Asceuditi" from
steps and walnut ran.wayg with rock" maple
story, and find the rooms μν> reaci! tlie
er
in size, appointments. &e ot ι-the
duplicate
with
the
and
same
-,
provided
story,
the first
seats.
of
..

!

Under the laoors of Rev. J. R. Day there is a
deep revival interest in the Wesley M. E.
Church, Bath. Between thirty and forty conversions have occurred, and the
meetings are in^
creasing in interest.
There was a collection taken up in State St.
Church, Portland, Sunday, l'Jth, iu behalf of
the Education Society, amounting to Ç170.
There is a good degree of religious interest
now prevailing in Lewiston and
Auburn, and
conversions are reported iu several of the
churches.
The Portland District Ministerial Association
met in Gorham Jail. 21st, and continued two
days. Twenty-five preachers were present including the Presiding Elders of Portland and
Readfield Districts, Revs Sanderson and Colby.
The exercises were interesting, consisting of
preaching, social religious services, essays of
various subjects, followed by timely discussion
on the various themes presen ed.
Rev. S. W. Pearson, late of Limington has
been supplying the church in Lyman of late.
The First Baptist church in Bangor was organized 05 years ago, in a house then standing
on the lot now occupied by Spratt's
stable, on
Harlow street. There are now but two persons
who
were
Eliza
living
present—Mrs.
Harlow
and her daughter Eliza, then a small child and
permitted to sit on a small "cricket" in the corThe original members of this
ner of the room.
church were eleven in number.

Rev. Elijah Tootbacher of Lyndon, died very
at the house of

suddenly
neighbor Monday
morning, Jan. Cth. He was in his usual good
the
before at a
evening
nad
preached
health,
a

on

school house in the neighborhood, and remained during the night at a Mr. Todd s, near the
school house. While harnessing his horse in
the morning, he fell and expired before he could
be carried into the house.
Revivals are reported in the Methodist societies

at

•♦her

Oxford, Biddeford, South Berwick and

place».

invigoration, regulation, purification and renovation,
and take a new departure. Advanced practitioners,
however, who are not wedded to old dogmas, admit

that in Hostetter's Stomach Bitters

we

acquiese in it.

Better late than

Read and

Assigned

S., relating

to

vote

The bill for changing the location of the P.
S. & P. Ε. R. in Portland was, ou its passage
to be engrossed, on motiou of Mr. Dingley,
tabled and.assigued for Wednesday next.
Passed to be Enacted—Bill to amend the charter of the Penobscot and Union Etver Railroad
Co. ; to authorize cities and towns to hold money in trust for certain useful purposes ; concerning the preservation of trout and other fish in
Gross pond, Waldoboro; in relation to the
tow" of Scarboro; amendmeut to the act incorporating the Bangor House Proprietary; to increase the salaries of the Register and Judge of
Probate in Audroscoggin county; to confirm
the location of the Boston & Maine railroad
through North Berwick.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
The Senate paper concerning an increase of
pay per diem for school committees created a
lengthy discussion, hut was finally amended by
making the pay $2 a day with traveling expenses and passed to he engrossed.

Petitions, Bills, &c., presented and referred.—
Several remonstrances against the removal of
Somerset shiretown; petition of County Commissioners of Aroosiook county to hive the
bounds of plantations defiued; of R. O. Tinsley"
for incorporation of the Johnson Home School
for Boys; of E. M. Stilwell et als. for change of
law relating to
killing moose and deer; of the
Mayor of the city of Hallowell for amendment
of charter; of Nahum Moore et als., of Buckfield, for act to oblige railroads to run their
trains at all times; of inhabitants of Oxford for
authority to raise money to establish a public
library; bill respecting free ticket passengers
on railroads; an act iu addition to the
charter
of Northern Aroostook Railroad Co. ; petition
of citizens of Harmony for amendment of charter of the Kennebec & Wiscasset Railroad Co. :
bill toauthorizgjlia iiiv si Bangor to loan its'
Credit in aid of the Northern Aroostook R. R. ;
of inhabitants of Van Buren for aid to build
roads ; resolve for the purchase of
proprietor's
lauds in Aroostook county ; bill to incorporate
the Minot Mutual Fire Insurance Co. ; to incorporate the South Paris Mutual Insurance Co. ;
petition of J. Bangs et als for act to clear channel and navigate Kennebec river between Augusta and Waterville ; bill to autherize J. D.
Sturges et als. to build wharf at Wiscasset; petition of selectmen of Hebron for reduction of
valuation; bill to incorporate the South Newburg Cheese Co. ; bill to amend sec. 3, chap. 29
put;lie laws of 186!) relating to the militia.
Orders passed—Directing the Committee on
Education to inquire into the expediency of establishing a Board of Trustees for the State
Normal School; directing the Judiciary Com.
mittee to iuquire iuto the expediency of amending sec. 1, chap 59 R. S., relating to marriage;
also of providing by law that all life policies of
insurance hereafter issued in this State shall
not be invalidated by misrepresentations made

risks.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
sneod&wlyG

febl

they materially

Adjourned.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT l\

The Lewiston Journal says that Seward Peuly. of Auburn, sold to the proprietors of the
De Witt House eleven turkeys of his own raising, weighing 150 pounds, at 21) cents per pound
—receiving therefor £39.75.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

The Bridgton News says that the following offihave been elected by Farragut l'ost G.A.K.
for the year: H. A. Shorey, P.C.; A.L. Simpson, S. V. C.; Robert McMahon, J. V. C.; 1).
M. Crockett, Adjt; John AI. Murch, Q.
M.;
W. H. Jewett, S. M. ; L. G. Kimball, Q. M. S.
;
L. F. McKinney, Chap. ; J. H. Kimball, Surgeon ; Β. I'. Howard, O. D. ; Hiram Clark,O.G.
North Bridgton has a "Society for the Prevention and Detection of Crime." S. C. Smith
is President.
•The Pondicherry Mills at Bridgtou are running all their looms. Besides the class of goods
hitherto manufactured, they are now turning
cut a new article of spr;ng cloaking» and spring
cassimeres, which "i.ake
immensely in the
market, says the News.
A Bridgton lady reports thirty snow storms
this season thus far. It is a good season for
snow storms.
cers

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The total value of the fishery product by
Cranberry Isles citizens for 1872, was $20,254.89. The population in 1870 was 351.
Small-pox in Bucksport is now confined to

long
apprehensions

that there are
spread of the disnext Monday.

two cases, so
convalescent
no
of a further
ease.
The schools will resume

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Monmouth Mutual Fire Insurance Company in its 37th year is a vigorous organization.
The gross amount of property insured the past
year in first class, was $750,830; total amount
of property at risk, $2,745,381 ; receipts for the
past year, $14,262.51 ; expeuditurei, $13,990.63;
liabilities, $15,114.64; assets, $118,437.30. Second class—receipts, $2,645.71; expenditures, $1,-

541.62; liabilities, $l;055.00; assets, $15,719.72.

Sampson's oil-cloth factory, at Hallowell, employs about fifty hands and turns out upwards
of 3,500 yards a day. The pay-roll averages
Wilder & Co., in the
same manufacture, employ about half the force
of the other concern. Their pay-roll is abont
$2,000 a month, and they turn out about 1000
KNOX COUNTY.

The Augusta Journal describes a visit to the
State Prison at Thomaston. Hoswell, murderer of Laflin, is fat, sleek and saucy, but
says ho
lias been failing ever since his incarceration.—
John Kogers, the Brunswick bank defaulter,
walks about the prison sad and depressed; never a smile appears upon his countenance. Two
of the Bowdoinham bank robbers, Bartlett and
Sims, have partially givon up their hope of pardon, since tneir escape and capture. MeGuire
is confident of being soon pardoned, and says
lie is perfectly innocent of the crime for which
he was conyieted.
OXFORD COUNTY.
The first newspaper in Western Maine was
the Echo, started in Fryeburg iu 1798, for which
the publishers were willing to take pay in cash
"or anything else."

The people of Buckfield arc greatly exasperated at the present management of the Port-

In Scarboro, Jan. 23, Geo. F. Batchelder and Miss
Cornelia Seavey
In Bridgton, Jan. 26, Clarence N. Jordan of Bridgton and Emma Day of Lovell.
In Dayton, Jan. 20, Geo. W. Rumery and Frances

Peavey.
In Camden, Jan. 20, Isaac W. Tildcu and Ella
E. Paul, both of Camden.
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 22, Wm. J. Jameson of Cushing and Flora S. Arey of Vinalhaven.
In Brunswick, Jan. 22, Wm. Lathrop of Lewiston
and Mary O. Cranch of Rockland.

In Otisfleld, Jan. 3, Mr. Edward Lowell, aged C5;
4th, Mr. Ebenezer Cebb, aged 64 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 22, Mrs. Lottie M., wife of Frank
Johnson, aged 48 years.
In Bidderord, Jan. 25, Mrs. Eliza, wife of Wm. E.
Pillsbury, and daughter ot C. Ricker, Esq., aged

22 years.

In Thoinaston, Jan. 26, Mrs. Mary C. Post, aged
77 years.
Iu Waldoboro, Jan. 24, Saniord H. Howard, aged
22 years 8 months.

jan25sntf

ΚΑΜΕ

THE

No. 90 Commercial St.

W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
seDtl2sntf

Annual [fleeting.
The Annual meeting of the M line SteamShip Company, for the choice of officers, and the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before them
will be hoiden at their office Gait's Wharf, on WEDNESDAY the 5th. day of February, 1873, at ten
o'clock A. M.

Per Order
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

jan28tdsn

MUNICIPAL· & REAL·

ESTATE

SECURITIES !

FROM

DATE
Portland
Feb 1
Polynesian
Liverpool
Ocean Queen
New York.. A spin wall
Feb 1
Adriatic
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 1
California
New York.. Glasgow
Feb 1
City of Antwerp... .New York.. Liverpool
Feb 1
Boston
Feb 4
Olyiupus
Liverpool
Cuba
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 5
Manhattan
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 5
Moro Castle
New York..Havana
Feb 6
New York.. Hav & VCruz.Feb G
City of Mexico
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 6
City of Bristol
Prussian
Portland... .Liverpool..
Feb 8
New York. .Havre
Feb 8
Washington
Oceanic..
New York. Liverpool
Feb 8
Parthia
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 8
Siberia
Boston
Feb 11
Liverpool
Wisconsin
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 13
New York.. Liverpool
Java
Feb 12
New York .Hav&V Cruz Feb 13
City of Merida
Hibernian
Portland.. ..Liverpool
Feb 15

FOB

..

Miuiature Almanac
Fc binary I·
Sun rises
7.14 I Moon sets
10.20 PM
Sun sets
5.15 I High water
2.00 ΡΛΙ

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the bast, for sale bv

MAEINE

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

sep28snrf

PORT OF

by All Druggists.

CH\S7 BATCHELOR, Prop., Α. Γ.
Ivre

Ν

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
aud make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.

Portland,

24th, 1872.

June

jun23newlt then

gn

tf

DENTAL NOTICE.
REMOVAL·.
Β It OS.,
DENTISTS,
Havo removed their Dffice to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Drug Store, Congress Square.

Dr. Macalaster is now
at his
wait on those requiring his {g-ofessional
Entrance to Dental ltooms,

ready

office to
service?

sntf

PORTLAND, ME.

!

WHITE
v

AND

Color,

or

Immediate Application.

SOLD ByTlie G-ALX.ON OlSTLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
S3 Commercial St. Portland.
D.

se28-codtf

sn

J·

1^1

V»

t

IjEA & PERKINS'

uXlOll·Worcester»hire

Buvers

Sauce

cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
are

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.
oct) Γ»
eodsnly

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK^ SEAWEED TOSIC,
NCHEXCK'H) MANDRAKE PIIiLS,
Arc tlie only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cougli will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhnge
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.

liver complaint
'two-thiids of the

and

dyspepsia

arc

the

of

causes

cases of consumption.
Many are
complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes eostive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptome usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of liis situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any onium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach,
digests easily,
nourishes the system, and create a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
v, els are costive, skin
a billions habit,
shallow, and the patient is <
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHÉNCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale
by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and JohnF. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sncodtf
now

II.

COLD

ATWOOD,

AND

SILVER

PLATER,

has removed to four doors below

the old stand

37 Market Square, Up Stairs.
janlO
snlm

TO
The Front Office
National Bank

BE
on

LET.

the second floor In Uto Canal

Building, recently occupied by Mat-

tocks & Fox.
Also rooms in the Third story.
Bauk

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Euquire

at

the

dccTsntf

"WEBER" and other emineut makers,
Sold l»y ED. B. ROBINSON,

a Cahoon Hlock. opposite City Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICES
yl7
eomly

THE HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID FOR

W. E.
janl4

WOOD,

nv

—

67

Fast Sailino— Ship Jeremiah Thompson, Keunedy. iroin Cardiff Oct 15, arrived at Callao Dec 31,
making the passage in 76 days,—claimed to be the
quickest time ever made.
Sch Mary W Hupper, Oilman, from Femandina,
which recently arrived at New York, made the run
in four days.
JjENORANllA.
Jroro Belfast, got jammed
in the ice at Boston 29th, Λία IosrwicJwrand eighteen
fathoms chain.
Sch Star King, from Newcastle, Del, with corn, arrived at Belfast 31st in a leaky condition.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21et, ship California, Freeman,

67

Defy

all

conipartoou

Merchants, Mechanics, Laborers. Heads oi Families and everybody in want of

INVALIDS ΛΤΝΌ

GOING

MEN OH 1JOYS'

St.

Exchange

febl

law3w

CLOTHING!

OTHERS

SOUTH,

Can

may procure

Through.

M Per Cent, by Pur

save

chasing of

Tickets

us.

RAIL

ATLANTIC COAST

LIKE,

These

VIA WASHINGTON
To I'harletou,
Harannah, St· Augustine»
New

Orleans, Galveston,

and all

parte of the South, ria Weldon
Wilmington and Columbia

are no

old shop-worn igoods, but

Fresh, Reliable & Stylish
Every ft arm ont Wing of

the Old Ticket Agency, No. 49} Exchange Street

at

W. D. LITTLE & CO· Agents.
jy Invalids and others going South, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

febltf

tickets via the Atlantic Coast Line,

Queenstown.

THE that he is

nounce

Exchange

\

prepared to do washing for Steam-

Hotels, Families, &c.,

ers,

—

approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfucmost

24

Of Good Materials

St.
sntf

And Perfect in Fit.

traucc on Fore near India St.

JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant.
Late Steward of St'r John Brcoks, Boston and Portfebltt
land Line

Brick House for Sale.
on the southerly
of Free and Cotton streets, now occupied by Dr. Parson β, is offered for sale on favorable terms. It contains ton finished rooms, with
gas throughout. Lot 45 feet on Free and 70 feet on
Cotton street, with a stable. A good location for a
Physician or Dentist. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Bloek.
febld3w·

Μ

centrally located'House

The

CUSTOM CLOTHING,

corner

all kiruls t j

Greatly

Teacher of Vocal Music,
MAY

*

VINEYA1VD-H A VEN—At 2flth, sche C F Heyer,
Poland, Darien 14 days for Boston ; Tookalita, Reed,
New York for Portland; Lyndon, Hilliard, do for
East port.
Sid 20th, schs Geo G Jewett, Snow SqualT. Mary
Cobb, F H Odiorne, and Eugene.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Hattie G Hall, Fisk,
New Orleans ; schs John & Frank. Baker, New York ;
Fanny & Edith. Bartlett, Belfast ; Banner, Matthews. Belfast.
Cld 30th, barque Chalmettc, Waite, San Francisco;
brig Tulu, Reea, Newburyport.
Ar31st, barque Sagadahoc, Geyer, New Orleans;
brig Iza, Noycs, Savannah; schs Maggie Mulvey,
Watts, ao; Enterprise, Perkins, Wells.
Cld 31st, schs S J Gilmore, Dutch, for Jacksonville ;
Chas Sawyer, Anderson, Savannah; Lettle Wells,
Watson, Charleston.
SALEM—Ar 28th, sch Gertie Lewis, Lewis, from
Tangier.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 28th, sch Ε F Willard,Thompson, Baltimore for Belfast.
Ar 20th, sch Jas G Craig, Alley, Wiscasaet.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 28th, sch Elizabeth Segur,
Crogan, Boston.
Ar 20th, sch Volunteer, Smith, New'York.
Ar 30th, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, fm Philadel-

phia.

Prices!

Rednced

EE

FOUSD AT

AMD

ÎTCALL

SEE

US JK

TDK

Piano Rooms of Ed. B. Kobinsou,
δ Cahoon Bloek, opp.

Hall.

City

febl

Orin Hawkes & Co..

lw

Notice.
left

my
ffatcli, having
I forbid all persons uarboring
MYhome,account.

her

on

my

house and

trusting

or

290 & 292 CoiigresN Street,

THOS. W. HATCH.

jan28*lw

PORTLAND, ItlE.,

Why Should'nt
THE wife of Thomas W. Hatch, intending to
divorce on tee grounds of infidelity,
place he callod his home shd go to my fath-

I procure
leave the
CrfJbld3t

Jau.

2w

β

Orders for removal of obstruct-

tended to
6's

State of Maine
""

Bangor

*

—

'■

ions in service

"■

Vi
6's

....

-7's

■

V»
β'8

Maine Central R. R.

7's

Northern Pacific R. R.

7-30's

6's
European & S. Am. R. R., Gold,
R.
Danville
&
Viucennes
R.
Chicago,
7

m

s

Central Iowa R. R. Gold

7's

Atchison, Topeka & S. F. Gold

7's

PRODUCE!
200 Tubs Chelee Vermont Butter,
50 Tabs Choice Cooking Butter.
500 Bblu. Choice Apples,
Pickles, coarse, line and medium,
Bbls. Y. E. Beans,
Bbls. Dried Apples,
Bbls. Pickled Limes,

La-,»:»

£

and all kinds

Ct'KUS UHEENE,IV»9 .Woiiltoii SI

The Old Union

BROKERS,

ANJ)

BANKERS

jau31dl ï

jan21

Barrett,

&

day.

Argus and AdverttoeT copy.

FOB SALE BY

Swan

if lelt late in

day;

tention till next

β's

Rockland

same

the day, they may not receive at-

O's

Bath

Gold

if left at the

pipes,

Office in the Morning will be at-

BONDS.
FtiriMwi

NOTICE.

20,1873.

ΜΟΒΑΖΛΙΝ requests the persons intending to study French to make their applications
as soon as possible, as his time is almost all taken up,

jan2t

House.
dlv&v2w

OAS

NOTICE !
POUTLAXD,

Preble

Opposite
jsnjlf

MRS. THOMAS W. HATCH.

lOO MIDDLE STREET.
janll

J. B. Brown &

Passenger Ticket Agency
Is
heretofore

Sons,

!

at

now as

KO. 1β 1.9 EXCHANGE STREET,
WHERE

—

codti

BANKERS,

H

dence.

meamire at

P. WHEELOCK,

A.

days.

Cld 30th. barane New York. Gihhs
hrl»
Cole,Jones, St Jago; Tubal Cain,Stone, Cardenas;
Persis Hinckley, Small, Wilmington ; sell L F Warren, Berry, Demarara.
Sid 20th, brig Mary C Coraery, for Seville ; sell Martha Maria, for Demarara.
NEW HAVEN— Ar 20th, sell Audrew Peters, Hopkins, Port Johnson for Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, schs Tangier, Salisbury,
Providence; Revenue, Morse, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, schs G D King, Eldridge,
Pensacola; VandMia, Fullcrton, Jersey City.
NEWPORT—A* 20th, sch Lemuel HaU, Grinnell,
Baltimore for Fairhaven.
Sailed 20th, schs Sea Lark, Miller, St John, NB for
New York; Daylight, Snowmau, Bath for do; Herald, Hall, Rockland fordo; Majestic, Wyman, Providence for do; Pacific, Ginn, Rockland for do; Calvin,
Clark, Ν York ; Hattie Coombs, GMffovy, Rocld*n4
fordo; Vandalia, Fullcrton, JerseyCltv tor Provi-

—

W ell iYLacie,

Locatiou, Bradbury's Court, Eit-

St. Louis

Cld 29th, ship Alexander, Brown, Liverpool.
BRUNSWICK, G A— Ar 25th, sch Lizzie Carr,
Fountain. Boston.
CHARLESTON-Sid 23th, brig W H Parks, Dix,
Baltimore ; sch Geo Washington, Sherlock, for West
Indies.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 22d, brig James Davis,
French, Cardenas.
Cld 21st, sch Webster Bernard, Smith,
Guadaloupe
Cld 27th, brig Jas Davis, French, Cardenas.
Sid 23d, sch Ridgewood, Henderson, New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, sch George & Emily,
Richards, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Sid 27th, brig Sarah & Emma, Carter, Rio .Janeiro.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28th, sch M A Coombs, from
Washington tor Jacksonville.
Sid 28th, schs Flora M Crowlcv, Mary J Adams,and
J Whitehoupe.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, brig Wm Mason, French,
New York.
Cld 29th, sch Casco Lodge. Walker, Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Three Sisters,
Baker, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, barque Rocket, Featherstone, Singapore via Boston ; brigs Antelope, Rumball, Matanzas 13 days; Jeremiah, Ford, do, t3 days;
sch J W Rumsey, Brown, Providence.
Cld 29th, barque Coutest, Scott, for Buenos Ayres ;
brig D S Soulo. Soule, Trinidad.
Ar 30 th, sch Helen A Bowen, Alexaudei, Sa vanilla

το mi:

epecial attention
Laces, Gents' Shirts

with

paid to Ladies Dresses, Skir.B,
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein»> provided with the newest and

SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, selis Rising Sun, Portland;
Starlight, Jones, Baltimore; Post Boy, Robinson,

—

—

WARRANTED
undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully an-

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago

Cork.

ASl>

LAMDRY !

lEW

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 25th, ship Lizzie Moses,
Cox, Havre.
PENSACOLA Cld 24th, barque Arthur White,

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And tbe West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at the lowest ratee, via the MichiAnd Qrcat Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

gan Central

W. Ό. LITTLE & CO.,

Yo. 40

Exchange St.,

49 1-9 EXCHAXOK MTHKKT.
Jan30d3wistoetf

HAMBURG

PORTLAND,

Business the same as an Incorporated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.

EDGINGS!
\à

PRICE «5c.
LESS THA\ CA.V
BE BOITOUT EI.SEWHERE.

NELSOX <fc CO.,
297 CONGRESS ST.,

It

Ja.i29

jan29

BONDS.>

(JCS Γ ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE).

WF&Stf

VIOLIN
6's
6's
β'υ
6's

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

\d \ YARDS Just received, and
MUST BK «IOLD AT OXCK !

^uUli

Bangor City
β'β
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmlngtou, (Guaranteed,) 6's
7's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
Wayne County, Illinois,
7's
Iowa Central, Gold,
7.80's
Northern Pacific Gold,
7's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

STRINGS^

Wholcsiilr and

Retail,

At Hawes & Cragiu's Music Store,
77 Middle Street,
POBTIiAND.

jant6

Ship

eodlm

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
in tbe State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

...

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Batavia Dec 7, ship Herald, Gardiuer, for Boston ; and others as before.
Ar at Callao Dec 23, ship Jeremiah Thompson.Kendody, Cardiff 76 days.
Sid fm Valparaiso Dec 6, barque Emma C Beal,
Bailey. Iquique, to load nitrate for Boston.
Sid fm Messina 2d inst, barque R Purington, Crossley, Philadelphia.
In port 2d Inst, brigs J II Lane, Shute, for PhiladelDhia or Boston ; Aquidneck, Biglcy, tor New York;
Carrie Bertha, Soule, for United States ; Eugenia,
Larrabee, and Richmond, Poweis, une.
Ar at Havana 21st, sch Anna Lyons, Graut, from
Portland.
SU121st, barques Acacia, Robinson, New York ; 22d
Cardenas, Sundbcrg, do via Cardenas ; Norton Stover, Sherman, Cardenas ; brig Angelia, Bray, for New
*

Cld at Halifax 24th, brig Teviot, Nash, Cuba.
Ar at Matan as iOth met, brig J Polledo, Dyer,

fm
Sagua; 20th, Thomas Owen, Guptill, Pascagoula;
sch Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, St Thomas; 2let.
barque Ellen Stevens, Portland.
Sid 18th, brig Isadora Rionda, Plummcr, for North
of Hatteras ; sch Aldanah Rokcs,
Rhoades, for Baltimore.

port 28th, brig Alfaratta, Fickett, from Boston;
and others.
CldatSt John, N"B, 28th, selis Irene.
Murphy, tor
Cardenas; M S Hathaway, Cole, do.
Ar 2Gth, schs Nellie
Scott, Milan, Eastport. to load
for Cuba

Exchange

Frances, McLaughlin, Portland.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 13th, Wild Hunter, Howatt, from
New Orleans.
Sid 14th. Washington, Chase, New York·
Ent for idg 13th. Anna Camp, Gardiuer, for New
OrleanB ; Mary Ε Rlgg», Langdon, for do.
Cld at London 13tli, Pharos, Collier, Boston.

on

England, Scotland

Hackmatack. Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

and Ire-

at

land.

FOK SALE

the lowest cash price*.
L. TAVI.OK.
tt

Portland, Dec. 30, 1872.

BY

WOT. E. WOO», Ag't, Choice Oolonff Teas !
67 Exchange Ht.

Sept 7-dtfîs

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

»

A

HALF BOXES very choice Oolong

O"." weighing about twenty pounds each.
—

FOB

SALE BY

Tens

—

FLETCHER & CO.,

—1IAY1SO TAKF.S THE—

RESTAURANT

159 Commercial Street.
January 18, 1873.
Jan20d3w

uuder the New City Building in I^wiston. fur the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
we intend to keep a first-class place in every ιrespect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Markets. These visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

Atlantic & St. Lawr.mce R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip

Manufacturers'

In

;

At. A St. LnwrenceBcleri'ed Script
—

n#»xt

l> Λ V S

At Prices that

ΤΙΚ.

EASTPORT—Ar 23d, sch Benjamin, Ciospman,
Portland.

REMOVED,
Α.

eous.

New York.

Manufacturers of

Prepared for

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport.
Scb Alligator, McGregor, New York—iron to H L
Ρ ine & Co.
Sch Mocking Bird. (Br) Thompson, Providence, to
load for St John, NB.
Sch AbbyWelu, Beverly, Boston, to load for New
Bedford. Was blown oft to the Gulf Stream. Sailed
in company with schr Η Ν Squires lor Portland, supposed to have been blown off in the same gale.
CLEARED.
Sch Margie, McFaden, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch J Β Austin, Davis, Baltimore.
Sch Sapho, (Br) Spragg, St John, NB-John Port-

Murpiy.

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

Any Dcsircil Shade

ARRIVED.

new

393 Congress Street aud 95 Free Sired,

PUREST

the

JEREMIAH DOW, Agent,

PORTLAND,

SoliTSaiiner, Matthews,

M A C A L A S Τ Ε It

uov7

NEWS.
Ffi<lay, Jan. .'SI.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.

octid&w

PRICES !

...

wife Ruth

BATCHELOR'S I1AIR DYE·

Batchelor. Sold

I 5

54

All outstanding Claims,
$428,103,20
GEO. h. CHASE, President,
J. D. BROWN, Secretary.

...

To Let
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
Or of

tor

tkm to to Mi CTltfliBa».

Free Street.
23, 1873.

Jan.

LF.98 THAN

—

SMITH &PHILBRICK,
î^o. 12 Market lit.

74

«2,204,396

LIABILITIES.

lor

In Harpswell, Jan. 30, Mr. Daniel C. Sawyer, aged

DR. CHARLES Ε. WEBSTER,

Portland,

!

WHOI,E STOCK

ASSETS.

hand, in Dank, and Cash Items. $274,291 3»
Rente and accrued Interest
47,125 21
Real Estate unencumbered,
448,175 60
Loans on Bond and Mortgages (1st lien),
400,(XS7 13
United States, State, Bank and R.1Î. Stocks
and Bonds owned by Company,
974,73121

mar25-dlv

77 years.

removalT

about $3,000 monthly.

yards daily.

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Buliinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

ORANGES !
35 CASSES VALENCIA ORANGES,
Just arrived by English Steamer. For sale by

affect the

Pjsscd to be enacted—Bill to confirm the
location of the Boston & Maine R. R. through
Νorth Berwick ; to incorporate the West Branch
Mattawamkeag Canal Co. ; to incorporate the
town of Benedicta; to incorporate the town of
Lakeville; to incorporate the Abbott Family
School at Little Blue.
Finally pawed—Resolve iu favor of C. Ο. Η logins; in aid of building road iu township F.
range 1, iu Aroostook county.

Prop,

DIED.

adopting

On motion of Mr. Dingley the hill concerning
lauds taken for railroads was taken from the
tohle and passed to he engrossed.

unless

50 Cents.
30 Cents·

....

jan28nnlw*

Clothing

on

ALL·
U-S-E.

Las removed to

Dingley, the

OUR
jamakv l, isr:i.
Capital Mlok (All pal>l In),
^Ι,ΟΟΦ,ΦΟΟ DO

Capital

lia

sn

Winter

—

VIA THE GBEAT

m-A.-M-I-X.-Y

the

the majority report concerning the record of attacnmeuts was reconsidered.
A long discussion followed and the matter was finally tabled.

by the insured

World

I

AND

Hartford Fire Ins. Co.

—i'Ult—

Half Pints

fees of fence viewers.

•

Kladc ia any Part ot the

Pinte

On motion of Mr.

S-A-U-C-E-,

Tlie best Sauce and Relisli

Under the resolve concerning the sale of
lauds iu Washington county, legislation inex-

R.

Opposite Port-

A Book tor Every Mail.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in-

LEICESTERSHIRE

—

WHOLESALE

ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF THK

I
I

Brewery,

PATRICK II<(;I.I M'HY

THE

withdraw.

ing chapter 22, section 39,

CATTLE

del9

REEFERS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

snd&w4ww3

ΓΟΗ

FEED

FOR FAMILY USE.

Perry,

AT

NEW

Portland.

r

<

OVERCOATS,

SPOKE*.
Nov ID, hit 35 N, Ion 33 W, barque C'hattauuoga·
from New York for Dunedin.
Nov 24, lat 15 53 N, Ion 20 ?0 W, barque Lizzie IT,
from Swansea for Calcutta.
Dec 7, lat 3 N, Ion 26 W, ship Emily Farnum, from
New York for San Francisco.

DRESSER & AYER.
janlO

F

wonTii

Hallett, Boston.
At Sierra Leone 20th ult, Tropic Bird, Jewett, and
A Houghton, Upton, from Boston.

PRICE
Sent by mail Post-Paid on reccipt of Price.

land Co's Works.

—

and Referred:
Petition of C. H. Gilbert et als. to incorporate
the Universalist Society of Oldtown; of I. F.
Storer et als. to incorporate the New Sharon
cheese company ; of I. H. Merron to build a
wharf in Catliance river; of A Sweeney et als.
for au appropriation to the Passamaquoddy Indians ; remonstrance of the town officers of Orland against improving and navigating Orland
river; of J. J. Parlion et als. for the charter of
a railroad from West Waterville
through Sidney to Augusta; bill to incorporate the Northern company.
Orders Passed—That the Committee ou Legal
Affairs enquire iuto the expediency of amend-

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH, Oîh ult, Charles

Beiug a Hand-Book of Practice iu the Probate
Courts of the State of Maine, containing notes on the
execution and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also full
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.

Casco

31.

pedient was reported.
Petitions, Bills. <6c., Presented

Ι*ηΙ<· Judge of Probate of A udro«»co|i«ii·

No. 7 Fore Street,

concurrence.

Bill to authorize G.
Carleton to build a wharf in the town of Camto
the
use
of
fire arms; to incorden; relating
porate the Ligonia iron works ; resolve in favor
of D. H. Eatou et als. for reimbursement of
money paid to the State; concerning township
5, range 3, Somerset county.
Several petitions referring to the
appropriations of the Indian fund were granted leave to

New York.
Ar at Havre 12th, Union, Cotter, New York ; wtli.
Nautilus. Anderson, Charleston.
Cld 13th. Jas A Wright, Morrison, Cardiff.
Cld at Helvoet 13tb, Sabra Moses, Bobbins, for

IION. E\OS T. LUCE,

NOTICES.

T-A B-L-E

Augusta, Jan.

House papers disposed of in

—BY—

AT

SPECIAL

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

SENATE.

Arat Messina 7th, Salista, Partridge,
Beyrout;
Clarabelle, Tracey, Barcelona.
Sltt 5th. J H Lane·, Franklin, New Orleans.
Ar at Nantes Jan 9th, Alice Starrett, Hooper, from

Practice»

Probate

Publishers,

$20,000

Bangor.

THE

possess, so to

speak, a counter-charm to the malign influences
that produce various dise sed conditions. They do
not deny that in cases of general debility, in nervous
complaints, and in all disturbances of the liver, the
bowels, and the digest ve organs, this powerful and
wholesome vegetable remedy effects extraordinary
cures.
The public rendered this verdict many years
ago, and the enlightued members of the profession

H A L F Ο R D

revival.

Considerable religious interesthasbeen awakened by reason of the Advent meeting in Fairfield of late. Several conversions are the result thus far.
Rev. Wm. Twort has sent in his
resignation
as pastor of Free
Baptist church in Lyman, to
take effect the 1st of April.
Rev. J. E. Hall, lato of
will
Quincy,
take charge of the Congregational Mass.,
church in
tut m»
Kjuuuuy ni xeoruary.
The Free Baptist meeting house at South
Parsonsfield will be rededicated on WednesJay
Feb. 5, at 10J a. m.

A New Departure in Wcdiciue.
It is difficult to induce the médical profession to
abandon the old grooves in which it has traveled for
centuries. Purgation, venesection.opiumlzation and
blisteration are itB team of venerable hobbles, and it
docs not like to harness up the new four-in-hand of

bath lie will be able to fill the desk of the Congregational church there for the present.

[Reported for the Press.)

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

Maine

MISCELLANEOUS.

for Cardiff.
Old at Newport 13th, Nunquaiu Dormio, Cousine,
New Orleans.
At at Palermo Jan 6th, D R Stockwell,
Harding,

County.

Rev. Samuel Hopkins will
preach next Sunday at South Bridgton. This is the last Sab-

WOU1U.

courteous. It was not so intended. I have assumed that your intention was friendly in
character, and felt no embarassment in freely
expressing my views relative to legislative stock
jobbing transactions. As the emergency seems
to be, as you state,considerable, 1 have
requested Mr. A". J. Poppleton of Nebraska, who is
tho friend and adviser of the Union Pacific
Kailroad Companv, and who has our entire
confidence, and who is now in this city, to go
on to
Washington to-night, and meet you
there to-morrow morning. He will stop at the
National Hotel. You are at liberty to say to
Mx·, Poppleton whatever you would'say lo myself. He is fully authorized to represent the
Union Pacific Kailroad Company in the matter
referred to, ann will take sucn a course as under
all the circumstances he should deem expedient.
Ple*se inform me by telegraph of the receipt
of this, and adding further suggestions which
may occur to you.
Horace F. Claek.
[Signed]
Witness resumed and said Mr. Poppleton
came to Washington that evening.
Witness
said to Mr.
Poppleton in talking of this matter
that the Union Pacific Eailroad Company
would not give one cent for the purposes sug-

The Mutual Insurance
of Oxford
that was discontinued twoCompany
years ago, is to be
put in operation again.
WALDO COUNTY.
The Belfast Age says that potatoes have declined and are now selling at 65 to 70 cents:—
pressed hay remains from $17 to 818. for good ;
eggs are 30 cents.
Seven divorces were decreed
by the Supreme
Court in Waldo county.

Λγ at Cardin I3th, Eveniug Star, Ricbudson, from
Pensacola.
Ar at Falmouth 13th, Jonathan Chase, troin Havre

SPECIAL NOTICES.

present management.

The First Congregational Parish in
Bridgton
hold a meeting on
Monday to see if they will
concur with the church in
a call to
extending
lîev. J. T. Rea of Boston, to become their
pastor.

To

to give a depth of cet less
than sixteen feet at low water and twentyfive and a half at mean bigh water, at a cost
of
000, $10,000 of whi ·ιι is on hand, and

the

UllU^

Loomis was

land & Oxford
Central
and are determined to wrest it outRailroad,
of the hands of the

The M. E. church in Guilford will lie dedicated to the worship of God Feb.
18th, at 10J a.
m., by Rev. George Pratt, P. E., of the
Bangor
district.

New York, April 7,1872.
George B. Cowlan, care of General Butler,
Washington, D. C.—
Your despatch of this morning received. X
regret that you deem mine of yesterday dis-

Matters.

so as

Resolutions of

WUUie

Harvey

baptized the same day, and were the
original members, and tlie first persons only
ever
baptized by immersion in Penobscot county.
Paul Ruggles was chosen
and Francis
Deacon,
Fuller Clerk. Mr. Buggies was ordained Pastor Jan. 11,1811, and died
May 19, 1819.

replied as follows:—

Ï^SÏLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

THE

mo

Rev.

ordained over the
First Parish (Congregational)
church in Bangor, in 1811, and occupied the desk in the
Court
House until his church was
completed iu 1822,
on the same site
now occupied
the
brick
by
church of the
society. On a stormy Sabbath,
the first day of
Kev.
Mr.
January, 1825,
Loomis
walked to church
through a drifting snow, and
was
hardly seated in his pulpit before be was
observed to fall, and
afterwards expired. The text he hadshortly
selected from which to
preach that day was: "This «ear thou shalt
surely die."
The Baptist church at Etna was
organized
August 10,1807. Paul Buggies and wife,
Isaac
Boynton and wife, Francis Fuller and
wife,
Elijah Wilder and wife, and Miss Sarah Howe
were

To H.
York :—
Your loug message is just "'received. I cannot understand your failure to
get my first letter and still less the misapprehension and discourtesy of your despatch ; Out as it seems to
me the emergency is
very great, if yon can suggest any one here with whom I had better conter or if you desire to talk over the wires today, I will come to the telegraph office. I will
write to-night addressed to λο. 10, East 2'2d
Street, but fear the letter will be too late to be
of much account.
George B. Cowlan.
To the above despatch the witness said he

A report from Lieut.-Col. Thorn, engineer,
United States army, in charge of Portland
harbor improvement, has been sent to the
House. It recommends the deepening of certain portions of that harbor, abo^e the mid-

ground,

iuuvuuvcu

Sanborn.
William Toothaker au»l Samuel W heeler of
Phillips, have purchased the lower school house
in that town, and presented it to the
Free Baptist society for a vestry.

Washington, D. C.^ Aprll 7, 1872.
F. Clark, Ko. 10, East, 22d street New

and authorizes the Treasurer to withhold
enough to meet the demands upon the State
by the free high school law, which has passed
the Senate and is assigned for Tuesday in the
House. This manner of meeting the requirements of the high school bill, is received with
much favor, and will lessen the
opposition to
the mill tax by those who believe in the prinof
taxation
for
the
ciple
general
support of
schools but who have not beeu wiling to tax
the people for both free high schools and Tin
additional mill tax. Bbth bills jrfTl now be
*
l!l-„l..
likely to pass.

dle

uccu

Tlie Chestnut Μ. Ε. church in this city, under charge of lie v. I. Luce, is enjoying quite*
revival or religion.
From fifty to sixty have
been converted, and the work still goes ou.
An interesting religious interest prevails at
Duck Pond, under the labors of Rev. John

have come out. The same aay the TOÏHteW) received the following:—

Messrs.

Washington

informing

telegraphed

von

brightest and wittiest members of
about
torial fraternity. '"Our young woman
known
by
everyand
so
well
favorably
town,"
body, is also a contributor.

rr>£»r>fr *r\

For some timo past our cttizens bave been
often greeted at the post office when seeking
for tbeir Western midday mail with this legend "Ν. Y. Evening mail has not arrived."
Recently it has occurred nearly
every day and lias occasioied much annoyance, as this is the most important mail cf
tbe day. This is a very serioui grievance
and we trust that our postmaster—who has
a habit of bringing things to pass when he
takes hold of them—will look the matter up
and relieve us, if possible from this very inconvenient lapse in the mails. This may not
be due to any fault in the i.'oston office but
in this connection we wish to say that it is

The Pacific Railroad Investigation.
following 13 tlie balance of the report
wliich was not received yesterday morning.
New York, April β, 1872.
To Hon. Geo. Ο. B. Cowlan, care General Butler, Washington, D. C.
The

Tue State for this week is an unusually
full numbet containing articles on our manufacturing, agricultural and business interests. It shows the efficient handiwork ot its
the
editor, Capt. Enoch Knight, one of

T).,t

hope that the worst is now over, and
reaction, favorable to public virtue is

—■—^*fupti<!Ttr

before Mr.
Stewart, tlie recusant witness
Wilson's Committee, who now 'languis
1
C' i'· ™1Ω "
in a government uestile, as
soldiers' rawtth
furnished
sav, and is now
tions by (be government, is a character in
He has been in
a
bis way and has history.
Washington twenty years, is a proud Kentuckian, fifty years old, six feet six inches
Ile has
tall, and proportionally stalwart.
been a lobby or claim agent for t ,venty years.
He is the reputed author of the Perkins'
claim against the Russian
governm nt for
arms furnished
during the Crimean war. He
was also
conspicuous in the Catacazy case.
When President Lincoln was assassinated,he
was present,
leaped on the stage after the fatal shot, followed Booth out of the theatre,
seized the horse by the bridle and then let
him escape. He now occupies a room in the
basement of the capitol.

Merchants'

and

RESTAURANT,
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FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
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Portland Savings Bank.
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of that month.
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THE PBESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Dépota of Fossenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brnnell & Co
Andrews, Went worth, Giendennins;
Moses, Hender(011, and thisholm Bros., on ail trains that run out of
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Laundry.
Yesterday afternoon a
I'hess reporter visited the new laundry of John
Spencer, on Bradbury's Court which leads from
Fore street near India. For some time past
_this laundry has done business for all the steamboat liues, including the Allan line, that run
to this port. Recently it has been enlarged
with a view to the accommodation of the gen-

Hon. \V. L. Putnam, counsel for the Boston
& Maiuc Railroad, said the Boston & Maine
had no desire to got from the city government
They might
any grants that were not fair.

through the Boston tire—about as unpromising
and dingy looking pieces of cloth as could well
be found—were subjected to a cleansing process at this laundry, and now look
fully as
clean and nearly as good as new. Specimens
of these can be inspected at the laundry or at
Burleigh's clothing establishment on Middle
street. Tho quality of fino work turned out,
such as skirts, ruffles, &c., is indeed unrivalled.
We take pleasure ia calling tho attention of
the public to this conveniently arranged and
thoroughly fitted up laundry.

have loaded the table down with petitions, but
felt that the city government was ready to meet
them always in a friendly spirit. A remonstrance, however, had been offered, signed by
many respectable citizens who, while they are
opposed to the discontinuance of High street,
yet say if the proposed improvements cannot
be made without a discontinuance, why then

discontinue the street, and several have admitted if

they had entirely

understood the ease be-

fore they signed the remonstrance they should
not have done so. lie hoped the question
would be met ou its merits, in a kind spirit.
The Boston and Maine considered their interests were the same as those of the citizens and
they located their passenger stations at the
corner of Maple and Commercial streets.
Of
•ourse they worked for themselves, hut it would
be seen that while working for themselves-they

men

in

charge

of the road that

they must

de-

AUGUSTA MATTERS.
[Special to tlie Picsî.]
The Railroad ('omitiiltcc.
Acgusta, Jan. 31.
This committee considered a number of matters to-day.
The petition of the Maine Central for an extension of time to locate its extension from Danville to Portland was heard today through President Rice, and C. X·'. Libbey,
Esq., for the city of Portland. Action was

postponed one week.
The petitions for uniformity

of railroad tariff
The measure
taken up and considered.
was vigorously opposed by the Maine Central,
Of course the
a very central figure just now.
petitioners have leave to "dust, or legislatively put, "withdraw."
The committee agreed to report a bill authorizing the Kennebec & Wiseasset liailroad Co
to change its naine to the Wiseasset & Moosehead .Railroad Co., extend its line in that direction, and authorizing the towns along the line
to loan their credit to tho
enterprise to thè
amount of ten per cent, of their valuation. The
Maine Central don't object because
they deem
it a paper railroad.
The committee will report a bill
limiting the
time that excursion tickets are
good. The
Maine Central didn't object.
The committee will report a bi.l to
incorporate tlio Portland & Dee ring Ilorse liailroad
Co. It is rumored that the Maine Central don't
were

object.
The hearing fur tho Georges' Valley [railroad
charter was assigned for Feb. loth.
An Irregularity.
It is reported that the bill reported in thé
Seuate to-«lay, relative to the Portland location
of the P. 8. & P. E. It. contained one section
that was interpolated after the committee ac-

cepted the bill and is directed against the
Grand Trunk.
Et

Cetera.

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Standish Lodge Xo. 71, F. A. Masons, held on Thurs-

day evening,

day.

Jan.

elected for

Sanborn,

j

BY TEIEGRAPH.

The Committee on Legal Affaire completed
its hearing of tho Rockland Water company
matter, but will reserve its decision until Tues-

were

benefitted Portland.
He thought the citizens approved the selection of the location.—
The fact has steadily grown upon the gentle-

preacu

—

eral public, and it has now all the appointments of a modern first-class establishment of
the kind. The employees are experts, and tho
overseer is a man very rigid, almost exacting,
in his requirements; so that no poor or badly
finished work is allowed to be sent away. A
large quantity of the clothes which passed

parties.

the usual hours. Prayer mcetingat !< a. m.
West Comg. Cn.ArEL—Services by Rev. George J.
Pierce. 8.S. at 11 A. m; Sermou at 3. and Evening
service at 74 P. H.
Williston Chapel—S. S. 10 J a. m. Preaching
service at 3 r. M. Social meeting at 7 ί'. M.
St. Luke'sCathf.dbal—Sundays,10.30 a. m.3 mid
7.30 p. ai. Daily, 8.30 a. m. and 5 p. in. Free to all
Newbury St., Chubc-π.—Prayer meeting at 10J a.
m. ; preaching in the afternoon at 3 p. m.
Pise St. M. E. Church.—D. JI. Hanaburgli,
pasto .—Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday school at
p. Preaching at 10J and 3.
Young Peoples meeting at 6;
Plymouth CuuKcn.—Rev. Moscley H. Williams.
Preaching at If J a. in., and 3 p. m. Vestry meeting

*

Χ εw

JDiicoiiliuuancr of liigl· (ΜητΙ.

petition of the Boston & Maine Railroad for
discontinuing that part of High street between
Commercial and York streets, and also to hear
from the remonstrants against the discontinuance of said street at
3J P. I·!., yesterday. Tlie
Council Room was crowded with interested

Bethel Church.—Sabbath 10Ja. m., 3 and 7* p.
Prayer meetings on Monday and Thursday evenings
at 7f p. m. All from sea andland are invited.
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
Hall—<Children's Progressive Lyceum at 10* A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M. Subject, Mediumship.
Hf^Elder Kimball will lecture in the Y. M. C. A.
Hall Sunday at 3 and 7 p. m. Subject, Fulfillment of
the Prophicies,
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
v. neucoiaeoi

μλιυϊ: railroad

Λη adjourned meeting of the Committee on
Laying out new streets, met in the Common
Council Room for the purpose o£ hearing the

m.

.1.

ar

rappa last evening.

Religious* Notice».
Fibst Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot.Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at 13; Missionary Concert at 7 p.m.
The annual collection for the Widows' Wood Society
will be taken in the afternoon.
Congress St. M. E. Chuhch.—Rev. C. B. Pitr*Jado, Pastor. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.
CTftnmunton at 10* ,preaching at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7.
New Jerusalem Chubch.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach to-morrow morning from Isaiali
xxvi, 9.
Evening Leoture in the Vestry at 7fc o'clock.
Fibst Second Advent Church, 3531
Congress
street. Elder B. S. Emery, of Kennebunk, will
preach to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats free.
India St. Univebsalist Chubch.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor.—Services at 10$ A. M., and 7 P. M.
Subject lecture, Serpents in Life : Happiness and home
Congress Square Universalis! Society.—Services by the pastor at 10* A. M. Sunday School
*
Concert at 7 P. M.
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall, 351£ Congress st. Conference at 3 P. M.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday .School at 2 p. m ; preaching at 3 ; p.
m ; a Sunday School Concert 7 p. m.
Free to all.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
Pastor.—Services will ne held at 10* a. m., and 3 p.

at

condition, and

big

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
For Family Use—Leicestershire Table Sauce.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Why Shouldn't I—Mrs. Thomas W. Hatch.
New Laundry—John Spencer.
A. P. Wheelock—Teacher of Vocal Music.
Brick House for Sale.
Statement oi the Hartford Fire Ins. Co.
Invalids and others going South.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hindu' Announcements—3.
Persons afflicted with Costivences.
Kendall & Whitney's Announcement.

r»i—j-iuci

very destitute

the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas \V. Hatch have succeeded in hatching up two very spicy cardswhleli can be found in our advertising columns,
the burden whereof is matrimonial infelicity.
Λ tea captain, ill of the small pox, was taken
from one of the vessels in the harbor last night.
A
fire was seen in the direction of Sacca-

New AdTfi'lieeuicnle Te-Dny.

Sunday

a

with food and fuel.
The annual collection for the Widows' Wood
Society will be taken in State street church tomorrow morning, anil at the First Baptist in

CITY AND VICINITY.

-.

in

rangements have been mule to supply them

tnecity.
At Biddeford, of Pillsburv.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon·
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter
At tiorham, of News Agent
At Bath, of J, O. Shaw
At Lewiston, of\V. F.
Stanwood,

^

must not expect we shall give them all tliey
ask.
Mr. Weeks also remonstrated.
Mr. Putnam again spoke anil said that the
engineer of the road had decided it absolutely
t at the street
necessary to the improvements
he discontinued. Thev foresaw all the objections ur^ed. He heard much about public convenience! and he thought that it should be regarded as extending to the public in the broadIf the improvement would only benest sense.
efit the Boston & Maine, the question could not
lie entertained by the council for a moment, but
lie claimed that it would benefit the whole publie, and thought that in view ot what they had
(lone, they should be entitled to consideration.
If High street remains it will have to be a
heavy grade, ancl if it is discontinued we will
widen Maple street so that it will be free from
all teams of ours. In the one event yon will
have High street at an uncomfortable grade.—
In the other event we will widen Maple street
to any reasonable width and givo you
money
enough to extend it as widened to Datiforth
street.
The Mayor then declared the hearing closed
and the meeting adjourned.

City Marshal Clark informs us that he has
stationed a policeman near the small pox hut on
Commercial street, so there need no longer he
The
any fear of ingress and egress by fools.

THE PRESS.

Otli, the following officers
the ensuing term: Orvill S.

W. M. ; Tobias L. Eastman, S. W. ;
Edwin B. Hopkinson, J. ΛΥ. ; Albert .T. Higgins, Sec. ; Frederick Lowell, Treas. ; James G.
Sturgis, 8. D. ; John 1'. Mouiton, J. D. ; Samuel 11. Dresser, S. S. ; Wm. Davis, J. S. ; Augustus Band, Tyler.
A public installation of the officers will be
had on Thursday evening, February 6th, at 7J,

Tlie Military Committee visited the Bath
Orphan Asylum to-day and Trill recommend an
appropriation of $10,000.
The first petitions against any change in the
shire town matter of Somerset county were received to-day from Cauaan and Athens, repre-

senting that they signers were led through
misrepresentation to sign them for a change of
the action of last year.

Afwas robbed irom the Credit Mobilier.
ter Ame<< & Co. had acquired a voice in the diseveral
plans
rection of the road they developed
whieli increased the cost of the construction to
Railroad Company. One of these plans was
the payment of largo commissions to themselves for loans to the company or procuring
for it such loans and locomotives which had
been purchased at government sales of condemned property, and being repaired were fore
ed upon the company by them. They wellknew that ISO miles of the road next west of
the 100th meridian was
being built for about
S20,000 per mil exclusive of equipment and
station houses. This fact
apnears from the
Boamer contract, and witness submitted a copv
of it.
As to the Fislt suit witness stated that Mr.
Ames, as acting Presideut of Credit Mobilier,
gave direction to the treasurer to receive no
subscription for stock except when accompanied with payment of the full par value thereof.
Thereupon Mr. Alley and his friends proceeded
to subscribe for stock. On the first
subscription being made a parcel of greenbacks was
produced by the party making subscription,
stating to the treasurer that it was a teuder of
53 uer"cent, of the amount of the par value of
his subscription, which, of course, was refnsed
by the treasurer as the party well knew it would
be. The amount thus pretended to be tendered
was not, as I understand, ever counted by the
treasurer, but was retained by the party so offering to subscribe, to be used the next minute
on another subscription.
Among the subscriptions made in such a way at this time, are three
in the name of John B. Alley and John B. Alley trustee, amounting in the aggregate to $28,This faicial substitute and tender
500,000.
thereon was continued for a period of about ten
minutes and reached in amouut the sum of
about $00,000,000. Not a dollar of this money
iuto the hands of the company, nor was
passed
it intended it should so pass.
All this took
place about five days before the election of directors. Tho by-laws of the company provided
that no stock could not be voted on which had
not stood on the books of the company iu the
name of the
person offering to vote thereon for
ten days previous to the election. On the
day
of the election Mr. Alley and his frieuds, wi
Gen. B. F. Butler present as their counsel,
the stockholders' meeting passed a resolution
amending these by-laws to suit their desire, ap
pointed new inspectors and opened the polls.

Another

road

ing of

The duly appointed inspectors having previously opened the polls and commenced receiving
votes, all parties were enjoined from voting
upon the subscription on stock on which no
money had been paid at this election ; but I understand Gen. Butler iu some way succeeded in
getting one of the injunctions modified, the
election being carried in two polls with two sets
of inspectors on the same roll, one ticket representing the old board, aud the other that of
Mr. Alley aud his friends. Each board of inspectors declared their ticket elected. An injunction restra niug Mr. Alley's bogus board
from acting was at once procured and served on
them, to which they gracefully submitted.
Durant next read the records of the directors
to show that Alley was not opposed to the distribution of the profits uuder the Ames contract, as he had testified. He next cited Oakes
Ames contract to build 067 miles of road at the

following prices:

First, 100 miles at 842,000 per mile; second,
107 miles, $45,000; third, 100 miles, $00,000;
fourth, 100 miles, $80,000; fifth, 100 miles. $00,000; sixth, 100 miles, $00,000. On the 15th of
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DraimttU' Troupe of 40 Person·. î
Criimi Ballet Troupe of :iO

Young LndteM

mand.

l'Imtcn in Cubn.
New York, Jan. «1.—Late Huvaua
papers
contain a proclamation of the Captain
General,
citing essrs. Iiamberlies, Uabarus aud l'ortuondo, who are now citizens of the United
States, resident in New York, and formerly
planters in Cuba, to appear aud be tried for
treason before the 9tli of February by a military court. As they will not do so, they will
be formally sentenced to the garrote, and their
property in Cuba, valued at uearly 82100tl,000,
will bo confiscated to Spain.
They will call
the attention of Secretary Fish to their cages,
and Hay way of reprisal several Spanish merchants doing business in the city, aud who hold
real estate here, will be certified to the proper
authorities as aliens illegally holding property
liere.
The \orlli fleet Disaster.
London, Jan. 31.—A telegraphic despatch to
the Lloyds, from their agent at Cadiz, confirms
the report that it was the Spanish steamer
Murriilo which ran into and sunk the emigrant
Northfleet oft Dugeness lighthouse on the
ship
2d inst. The
steamship,however, was not sunk,
as was at one time
believed, but has arrived at
Cadiz iu safety. ITer destination was
Lisbon,
for which port she had a carpo. but nn nnt^vln.r
the liavbcr she was signalized not to land, as
there is an extradition treaty between Portugal and Great Britain, under which the
officers would have been surrendered to the
Tiri 'ish authorities to answer charges
brought
against them. She consequently put to sea
again and proceeded for Cadiz, as there is no
extradition treaty between Great Britain and
Spain. The Murillo sustained no damages by
the collision. Her officers and crew will soon
be examined at Cadiz in relation to the disaster.
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SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY,
Orchestra.

♦IIXOK TELEGKAtlN
The President signed the bill

franking privilege Friday.
Λ meeting of the officers of

abolishing

ti

e

the Army of the
Potomac was held in New York Thursday night
at which initial steps were taken to erect a monument to the memory of Gen. Meade
The arrest Thursday night 011 charges of fraud
of William Van Name, President of the Market Savings Bank of New York, which faied a
few years ago, has occasioned considerable sensatiou in insurance circles. Other arrests will

probably follow.
Λ Pittsburg despatch

states

that

working-

men there have petitioned Congress to take action against the importation of coolies to that

city,

as

they

arc

the cause of

hundreds of

American workingmen being discharged. The
petition claims that the habits of the coolies are
are debasing, tend to demoralize ami
degrade a

Christian community, and that their employment is but a species of slavery.
"A canister of gunpowder exploded in a score
in Edgeville, King county, Georgia, completely
demolishing it and fatally injuring two men.
There is great rejoicing in Madrid over the
birth of the Prince.

The Pennsylvania Senate by a vote of 25 toi,
requests its Senators in Congress to vote against
government purchase of the telegraph.
There is a conflict between the civil authorities of Missouri and the United States Arsenal
commandant, Gen. Girerson, relative to a man
held by the latter for desertion. Gen. G. will
not recoguizc a writ of habeas corpus.
Connor and Elder, two men engaged iu au attempt to burn the town of Arrow Kock, Ark.,

hanged by vigilants Thursday.
Mayor Medill of Chicago, is having a war
with the police commissioners. He is sustained by the Board of Traue.
A case of small pox is reported ia the Excter, N. II., jail.

were

The Exeter Bank defalcation shows on investigation to be very much heavier than at
first anticipated.
The story that employees of the Pacific Uuilroad have been frozen to death is denied.
ïhe United States officers in Texas have arrested several cattle raiders, and Attorney Gen-

eral Williams instructs the officers to hold them
against habeas corpus or other processes.
The railroads in Western New York were
blockaded witli snow Thursday so badly as to
bo impassable for several days.
There are 209,000 slaves in Cuba.
A fire in Jackson, Tennessee, Wednesday,
destroyed propel ty to the amouut of $100,000,
embracing nearly the whole of the business
portiou of the town.
Ex-Gov. Joel A. Muttesou of Illinois, died
at Chicago Fliday.
The spice and coffee mill of Fisher & Co., of
New York, was destroyed by fire Friday night.
Loss $30,000.
There is not a bushel of coal at Memphis,
Tenu., and many families arc burning oil cake.

IMfANCIAL IM) COOTMEKCIAL.
Kcccipls by Knilronila itud Slt-nuiboats.
GitAKd Tuusk Railway—4 cars sundries, 2 do
paper, 1 do b. corn, t do tubing, 1 do starch, r> do
hogs, 2 do spirits, 2 do oats, 1 do flour, S7 do lumber,
1 do sleepers, 1 do bark, 1 do beans, 13 do for Allau
Lille, β do fur St. John, KB, 8 do for Ilalifix.
Eorcigu Export*.
MATANZAS. Schr Margie—2713 box shook*, «60
shooks and beads, 1434 bdls hoops.
ST. JOHN. KB. Schr Sappho-1100 !>bls flour. 030
bush oats, in tons feed.

eo»ton Stock JLifti.

LSules at tho Broker's Board, Jan 31.]
Boston and Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Second Call.
Bates Manufacturing Go

1-6
106

101

IYc>v ITork Stock nuil ITlouej Jlnrkct.
New

York,

Jan.

31—Morning.—Gold

at

1132-—

Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange, long, 109} ;
do short, 110}.. State stocks dull and heavy.
New York. Jan. 31—Ε venin <7.—Money more active,ranging most of the day at 6@7 per cent, coin,but
fell to β (£7 per cent, with later transactions high as
1-32 per cent.. Sterliug Exchange heavy with limited demand and the appearance ot Gold lower, falliug
from 113} toi 13g, closing at 113} @ 113} ; loans at 2 @
6 per cent, for carrying and flat for borrowing.—
Clearances $30,000,000.
Treasury disbursements
S 186.000. Goveernineuts a trifle lower and dull, closing steady. State bonds dull but firm. The stock
market was pretty strong all day but quiet, except
for Pacific Mall, Erie, Western Union, and Atlantic
Pacific. Prices tended upward during the morning
and downward in the afternoon, but closed firm ; Parifle Mail was active and rose from 72| to 74§, but delined to 73}, closing at 73} ; Erie was active and advanced from 66} to 66}. closing at 66}; Western Union
rose from 84$ to 85}, closing at 84}; Atlantic & Pacific declined from 38} to 26}. and Missouri Pacific
from 58} to 59; Union Pacific advanced from 35} lo
36closing at 35$ ; Quicksilver advanced from 44} to
46}, and preferred from 55} to 56}. In other shares
shares the changes were conflncd within a radius of
Railroad mortgages active and
H@h rercent.
strong.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupouU's, 18S1
1101
United States 5-20's 1862
114?
United States 5-20's 1861
1161
United States 3-20's 1865, old
115}
United States 5-20's 1865, new
1141
United States 5-20*8 1867
116|
United States 5-20's 1F68
116|
United States 5*s, new
115}
United States 10-40's., coupon
.115}
Currency 6's
115}
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
85}
Pacific Mail
73}
Ν. Y. Centra' and Hudson Hiver consolidated... .104}

921

..

..

Erie

66h

Eric preferred...
79}
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
102
Union Pacitic do
86}
Union Pacific stock
j*5|
Union Pacilic laud grants
1\
76
Union Pacific income bonds

quiet; prime offered sparingly; sales

92,000 bush; new Mixed Western 66 @ 66}c ; old do
67c. Oats firm, scarce and a shade firmer ; sales 66,000 bush ; White 55 @ 57}c ; new Western 53. Beef Is
dalle. Pork quiet ; new mes3 at 14 25. Lard is steady
at 8} @ 8}c. Butter firm; State 32 @ 38c.
Whiskey
steady at 93}c. Rico strong 8 @ 8}c. Sugar is very
quiet; refining9(g 9}c. Colleo steady: Rio at 17 @
20c in Gold. Molasses quiet : New Orleans at73(c£
86c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is irregular
at 67c. Rosin dull and heavy at 3 65 for strained.
Potroleum dull and heavy; crude 8}c; refilled at 20
@ 20}c. Tallow is quiet at 8| @ 8}e.
Freights to Liverpool quiet. Room scarce.
Chicago, Jan. 31.—Flour firm and in fair
extra Spring 6 50 @ 8 35.
stock very
..-ww*
is
steady ; No 1 Spring 1 31 ; No 2 Spring l 25} oash
1 25$ @ 1 25} seller Feb ; 1 28} do March ; No 3 do at
ϋβ
Corn
@ 99c.
quiet and weak Nn 9
112; rejected at
—

light;

Mixed at80}c cash; 30Jc for seller

;

PASSED AT

THIRD

AT

pALL

—

HALL,
Monday Evening, Feb. 3d.

LANCASTER

Tickets, admitting Gent ami Ladies, 91 -00.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

m

"i3r*Also the first leasou of his second term will 1*0
given Thursday evenlnz, Feb. «th. at same place,
Jan3l
3d

UNITED STATES
T1IE

SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND
CONGRESS.

j
j

{.Uexeiîal Nature—Xo. l.j
ACT to authorize the construction of bridges
the Ohio river, and to prescribe the dimensions of the same.

AN

across

The Original
Whituey Family,
Ed, George, Nellie and Charlie.
are visiting the
principal town* in Western Maiuc
and will soon be in
Bridgton, Lock's Mille, Brvaut'»
So.

Pond,
Paris, Norway. Mechanic Falls and other
towns in that vicinity, bringing with them
a wonderful cabinet ot New Songs, Acts,
Farces,
it the most popular, stylish and attractive&c., making
programme
ever offered to the public.
A. G.
Jan27dlw
TUAYEK, Aj^ent.

it enacted by the Senate and House of Itepre
tentatives of the United States of Américain Con
re se assembled, That any persona or
corporations,
aving lawful authority therefor, may hereafter erect
bridges across the Ohio river, for railroad or other
uses, upon compliance with the provisions and reBe

AUCTION SALES.

2

quirements of this

.iiluiiiii.itratrix Snlr.

act.

That every bridge hereafter Greeted across
Sec.
Whitticr's
Store.
the Ohio river, above the mouth of the Big Sand/,
shall have at least ono span of a height of not less
license of Probate Court for the County ot
than ninety feet above low water, and of not less than
at public auction
forty feet above local highest water, measured to the on Cumberland, there will be sold
SATURDAY, the^Irst day of February next, at
bottom chord of the bridge; that every bridge hereI eleven o'clock in the foreuoon. in the store at the
after erected across the Ohio river below the month
junction of Free and Congress «trects, in Portland,
of the Big Sandy, shall have at least ono span of a
the entire stock of good#, fixtures, furniture, preheight of not less than one hundred feet above low
books and good will of the store belonging
water, and of not less than forty feet above highest scription
to tne estate of the late George W. Whittier.
i hie
water, measured to the bottom chord of the bridge ;
and finely located store has recently been
I»opular
that this high span shall give a clear
of
at
opening
and
to
greatly
accommodate
enlarged
the
least four hundred feet between the piers, measured 1
Improved
extensive patronage which many years of faithful
at right angles to the current at every stage, and
attention
to
and
business
have
prescriptions
brought
that it shall be placed over the main channel of the 1
to it. And the very careful appraisal has nhown the
liver used by boats during ordinary stages of water:
stock of drugs and medicines to have been well seProvided, however, That any one company, lawfully lected
and now in excellent condition.
authorized by the States of west Virginia and Ohio,
A nayment of §300 at the time of the sale will he
is hereby authorized to construct a bridge across thé I
Ohio river, from the city of Wheeling, In the State of required of tlic purchaser. For further particulars
inquire of RUFI7S 11. HINCKLEY or LEWIS
West \firginia, to the opposite side of said river
PIERCE.
BESSIE II. WHIT TIER, Adm'x.
within the State of Ohio, with a span over the main
F. O. BAILEY *ΓΟ., Auctioneer·.
ch nnel of not less than three hundred and fifty feet
Jan. 23,1873.
tl
in length, and in all other respecte conformable and
subject to the provisions of this act, so far as the
same are applicable to bridges about the mouth of
Çfork
of
l.ur;;t'
(«roccrics un«<
the Big Sandy: And provided, That in case this
Store Fixtures )»y Auction.
high span is not over the low-water channel, suitable
arrangements be made elsewhere to permit the passMONDAY, Fflj. 3d, at ïi o'clo.k P. Μ., β*"
shall sell at otiice,18 Exchange
age of single boats under the bridge at low water ;
street, Sugar*
that all bridges over the Ohio river, below the CovTea, raw and burnt Cottee, Tobacco, Cigars, Pork'
ington and Cincinnati suspension bridge, shall have,
Sago, Tapioca, canned goods, Rice, Salt, 5 boxes No*
In addition to the high span prescribed above, a
1 Family Soap, 5 boxes
Chicago Laundry, 10 boxes
pivot-draw, giving two clear openings of one hundred Davis F, E. Laundry, 10 boxes Economical,
5 boxe*
and sixty feet each, measured at right angles to the
Co. best Soap, 3 boxes C. Davis DoManufacturing
current at the average stage of water in the river,
mestic Soap, 5 boxes Castile Soap,
assortment
large
and located in a part of the bridge that can be safely of Fancy
Soap. Starch, Prunes. Mustard, Spiees,
and conveniently reached at that stage; and that
Cream Tartar, Uerbs, Tubs. Pails, Brooms, Confecsaid draw shall be opened promptly, upon reasonable
and Fancy Goods, Potatoes, &c.,
tionery,
Stationery
signal, for the passage of boats whose construction &e. Also 2 Platform Scales,
Cnunter Scales, 3 Show
shall not be such as to admit of their passage under
ani Cigar Cases, 1 Bread Case, Candy »lars, Tin
the stationary spans of said bridge, except when
&c. The above goods are fresh and of th*
Ware,
trains are passing over the same ; but iu no case shall
best quality.
unnecessary delay occur in opening the said draw
F. O. KABLKY Abefore ot after the passage of trains.
CO., AnrtisacerN.
jau29
dtd
Sec. I. That the piers of the high span and the
piers of the draw shall be bails parallel with the
current at that stage of the river which is most imManufacturers' and
portant for navigation; and that no ripraps or other
outside protection for imperfect foundation will be
permitted in the channel-way of the high span, or of
Sale of
Ware to the
the draw openings.
Sec. 4. That any peraon, company, or corporation
Trade
to
authorized
construct a bridge across the Ohio river
Auction.
shall give notice, by publication for one week in
newspapers having a wide circulation, in not less
I·'.
O.
Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.
than t we newspapers in the cities of Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and Louisville, for bridges, above the mouth
of the Big Sandy, and in the cities of
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5tli, at 2^ P. M., at our
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Louisville, Saint Louis, Memphis, and New
salesroom, No. 18 Exchange street, we shall will
Orleans, for bridges below the mouth of the Big to the trade a large Ime of Iron Stone, Rockingham,
Sandy, and shall submit to the Secretary of War, for C. I. and Yellow Ware. Catalogues read ν and gocd·
on exhibition on and after Feb. 3d.
his examination, a design and drawings* of the bridge
ian29dtd
and piers, and a map oi the location, giving, for the
space of at least one mile above and one mile below
J. S. BAVLEY Λ CO.,
tho pjyposod location, the topography of the banks of
the fiver, tho shore-lines at high and low water, the
direction of the current at all stages, and the soundings accurately showing the bed of the stream, the
location of any other bridge or bridges, and shall furnish such other information as may be required for a
—A3D—
full and satisfactory understanding of the subject by
the Secretary of War ; and if the Secretary of War is
satisfied that the provisions of the law have been comHO. 99 KXCUANGE ST RE··. I'.
plied with in regard to location, Jhe building of the
piers may be at once commenced ; but if it shall apNext below Merchants' Exchange.
that the conditions prescribed by this act cannot
J03EP1I S. BAILEY,
e complied with at the location where it is desired to
GEO. W. PARKER.
construct the bridge, the Secretary of War shall, after
Refekesces—Messrs. H. J. Libbv & 1,0., and lion
considering any remonstrances filed against the build- Charles P. Kimb.il' Portlan·I. Me.; Messrs. Leonard
ing of said bridge, and furnishing copies of such re- & Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt
monstrances to tlie board of engineers provided for in
this act, detail a board composed of three experienced
officers of the corps of engineers, to examine the case,
and may, on their recommendation, authorize such
modiiications in the requirements of this act, as to
location and piers, as will permit the construction of
the bridge; not, however, diminishing the width of
the spans contemplated by this act : Provided, That
2.
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of the river be not

materially
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Sec. 5. That all parties owning, occupying, or
operating bridges over the Ohio river shall maintain,
at their own expense, from sunset to sunrise throughout the year, such lights on their bridges as may be
required by the Light-House boara for tho security of
navigation; and all persons owning, occupying, or
operating any bridge over the Ohio river bhall, in any
event, maintain all lights on their bridge that may be
necessary for the security of navigation.
Sec. 6. That any bridge constructed nnder this
act, and according to its limitations, shall be a lawful
structure, and shall be recognized and known as a
post-route, unon which, also, no higher charge shall

made for the transmission over the same ot tho
war of the
United States than tho rate per mile paid for the
transportation over the railroads or public highways
leading to said bridge; and tho United States shall
have the right of way for postal-telegraph purposes
across any such bridge ; and in case of any litigation
arising from any obstruction or alleged obstruction to
the navigation of said river, createa by the construction of any bridge under this act, the cause or question arising may be tried before the district court of
the United States of any State in which any portion
of said obstruction or bridge touches.
Sec. 7. That the right to alter or amend this act,
so as to prevent or remove all material obstructions
to the navigation of said river by the future construction of bridges, is hereby expressly reserved, without
any liability of the government for damages on account of the alteration or amendment of this act. or
on account ot trie prevention or requiring the removal
of any such obstructions ; and if any chango be made
in the plan of construction of any bridgo constructed
under this act, during the
progress of tht work thereon or before the completion of such
bridge, such
change shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War ; and any change in the construction, or
any alteration of any such bridge that may be directed at any tsme by Congress, shall be male at tb·
cost and exnense of the owners thereof.
Sec. 8. That joint resolution number ton, approved April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixtynine, authorizing the construction of a bridge over
the Ohio river at Paducah, be, and the same hereby
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ready invested In other loss profitable securities,

Atlantic &St. Lawrence B. K. De
fer red Rent Scrip.
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O-XDKB COSTBACT FOR I11F.

are

Passengers booked to London
deny ana Liverpool.
Reluru Tickets

-granted nt Reduced Hates.
ïhe Steamship

POLVNE(4IAN) Capt. Brown,

Will leave this port for
Liverpool on
«ATI KDAV, Feb. in,
Immediately after the arrival of tlie Trahi of il*·
previous day from Montreal.

Passage to Londonderry aud Liverpool, CabliMaccording to accommodations)
#7© «ο 98»©
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Kor Freight or Cabin
to
Pussage,
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 1apply
India St.
F. r Steerage
Passage inward and outward, and lor
Si·.·lit Drafts on England for small amounts
apply t«>
Portland. Nov. lftth,

ing

at

Market

The rate of Interest (seven and three-tenths

an

kicome

YOU WAKT NKAT, ML1CK A*D
IFFAT
AND HEALTHY IIORMEH

IftIS

Grows' Condition Powders.
jan2t

lm

on

more

than one-third greater than LT.

the Registered Bonds

bonds
OX

arc

MOST

REMOVAL '·
HULL &
have removed to iheir
New Shoe Factory,CO.,
220 ana 222
Newbury Street
janOO
taw3w

Piano for UOICt
Sale.

first-class, 7 oetave Piano
NEW,
terms.
«egMtf

received in

are

exchange

F AVOUABLE

for Northern Pacific»

IERHS.

Philadelphia,

and

For sale in lots to Milt purchasers, by

Grocer*

Attention !

Medium, Coarse and Mixed Piekles
in lots to suit purchasers at factory prices.
IjtINK,

for

FOU SALE IN PORTLAND BY

J «Η
offl?e.

113 Commercial Street.
MWAFMoi

Wasuix«tos,

Financial Attenta Xortkc.η Pacific
P. Π. Co.

W. R.

.A_ttention Î !

C Ο Ν A NT & RAND,
j,U

JAY COOKE Λί
CO.,
New Youk,

ou eas

lOOO UB LS FISH CIH JI.

mailed to the Poet-Office

All marketable slocks and

for sale

M. O. TAL-MRIt

Fanners

Gold Cli«k·» for the semi-annual interest

S. 5.20s.

JAAFES L. FAIOIEK,
No. 3 India Street.
nov2etf

1«T5.

NOKKIS,

always convertible at Ten i«r cent,

premium (1.10) into the Company's Lauds
Prices.

VIlltVINO OF IB»

tlnMiuliaH nnil luilrd ttuin Hiil·.

well secured

and unusually productive.
The bonds

Line.

Montreal Ocean steamship ΙΌ.

recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold Bonds of tho
Northern Pacific Railroad Company

PAYSON,

Excliangc Street,

1

we

highest market price paid fct

H. M.

j

wish to inrrens ctlirir income fioni means al-

■

Toivn Bonds.
The

ed February twenty-eighth, eighteen liuudred and
scvonty-one, so for as they relate to the limitation of
steam pressure of steamboats used exclusively for
towing and carrying freight on the Mississippi "river
and its tributaries, are
hereby so far modified as to
substitute for such boats one hundred and lifty pounds
of steam pressure in place of one hundred and ten
pounds, as*provided in said act for the standard
pressure upon standard boilers of forty-two inches
diameter, and of plates of one-quarter of an Inch in
thiekness; and such boats may, on the written permit of the supervising inspector of the district in
which such boats shall carry 011 their business for a
period of twelve months from aud after the passage
of this act, be permitted to carry steam above the
standard pressure of one hundred and ten pounds,
but not exceeding the standard pressure of one him·
dred and fifty pounds to the square inch.
Approved, December 17,1872.
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8's
Leeds & Farmingtou B.R., guaranteed B s
Portland & Rochester It. K.
7's
Maine Ceutral R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7'*
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Gold, 7's
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-80's

Sec. 9. That the provisions of an act entitled "An
act to provide for the better security of life on vessels
propelled in whole or in part by steam," &c., approv-
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is, repealed.
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Cook County
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address of the owner.
Corn is firm and
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per cent, gold) is cittal to about 81 currency—yield-

Domestic JIarkeSft.

New York, Jau.31—Evening—Cotton in good export demand ; sales 2780 bales ; Middling uplands at
21Jc. Flour quiet and firm; sales 8,000 State 6 30
@ 8 65 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 45 @ 10 65 ; Western 6 30
Wheat is very firm
10 75; Southern 6 50 @ 1325.

Closing Ball.

—

...

...

Grand

Mobile, Jau. 25.—Freights to Liverpool. are nnchanged. Coastwise dull, and rates lower. W e quote :
Liverpool by sail |d ; coastwise porta 15-l(id.

j
i
j

O'CLOCK.

Children 25 cents caeb.

Freight·

j
|

AT 2

ÎJp~Tlie performance will l>e given snthe. Ma inee prices iifty cents to all
parte oi lb·· house except

5IS.

;

,v.

J>i"

ν,ϊ'ΰ ν"':
.!«VSS!

cnnllng

!' 92 for nianey and aceouut.
American securities—IT. S. 5-20s, Ι8β5. old, 931 : do
18CT, 93}: U. S. 10-409, 92J ; new 5s 91J. Erie ItaVwnv

;

!

E\Mbiti#u

J.
at

original Nf-w York

nuzzling Truwrferemli»·"!

•V

held at 88c.

Enropeau .TIarkrM.
London, Jau. 31—11 A. M.—Consols opened

Week

till il» wealth «I w»«iiiire»l»ile»il.r,
II» Urarrf·! Μηικγ»,
\Υ<»ιιιΙ· iTuI JfHi-hiatrjr,
lu Karkmaltua 1·····,

11»

fii; hams sold at κ -a 9 k for 20~to Yt-pound avlSLr
Live Hogs sold at 4 '.'5 @ 4 75; mostly 4 60 w 4 70·,.,
ceipts 1900 head. Whiskey is lirm at 87e, generally

hc received 43 votes.

One

BLACK CROOK!

corn. 10,000 bii-l,oats. wwTlÎ.
3,000
"S®*!lR" rye,
i,o»jo b-.isb
barley.
OlsciSKArr, Jan. 31.—ProvUhm* τ>
unchanged. Lard dull at 7J v, Tjt for Htcam'"® na'!y
Meats steady ; shoulders at4Jc; clear
γΛ'ι.,Λ"
:nr

of

floiMliiv. .Ism. 47th.

ι»ι.ιΒ

^Usil
busli com, 21 000 lui
bn*h r,"t"· 3,"00 bustwheat, 61,bush barley.
ryo, 7,000

KOREIGX

j

Sors ha?e°sdkenbU^

Receipts—2.600

000

HALL.

—C O Μ -Μ Γ.ΝΠΝΠ—

JtoniLE,

j

Snd^dle^eToufd^ay °/

enterprise

Season

a

|

build°on

Mini!

MUSIC
For

5 der^ic;
Sit3 "f
av<w«Îi?'c £"r
ιωίΓΪ ÇresseU
AVbfskev^n Kii'.hiavy

Jan. 31.—Flour is Una anil in fair deWheat dull and a shade lower; While .Michikteokoi>ogiivi..
gan 2 07; No 1 While Michigan 1 91 ; Amber Michigan on spot and Holler Feb 180; seller March 184;
I-HOUMSIHTIES FOB Tllli NEXT TWliNTV'-tOl l!
seller last half April 1 87; seller May 1 90; No 1 Red
110 Γ B3.
Corn steady; sales of high
1 823 ; No 1 011 spot 1 77.
Wau Dlp't, Office Chief
Mixed 38J "a} 39c; seller May 44c; low Mixed 3SJe.—
SiuSAL)
2
at
No
84Jc; Michigan at 33c: rejected
Officeb, Washington, Ô. C.,
! Oats steady;
/
at 32c.
I-'eb. 1. (1 Λ. V. ,)
bush
wheat, 8.000 luish com, oOOO
Receipts—2,000
Probabilities—For the lower Missouri and
j bush oats, 1000 bbls flour.
Ohio Valleys to the upner lakes and Lake
Eria,
Shipments—1000 bush wheat, .'1.000 bush corn. IO00
a rising barometer,
falling temperature and bush oats. 1000 bbls flour.
fresh and brisk northerly to westerly winds and
Detroit, Jan. 31.—Flour quiet and uuehauged.—
generally clear and very cold weather; for Ten- Wheat
is steady; extra White at 2 09; No 1 White at
nessee and Kentucky winds veering to westerlv
1 95; Amber .Michigan 1 71. Corn Is steady at 42··.—
and northerly and falling temperature and genOats in good demand at 37c.
erally clear weather; for the South Atlantic
Iîeeoipts—1,500 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheal.
and Gulf States cast of the Mississippi, light
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 3000 bush wheat.
winds and very generally clear weather; forthe
Charleston·. Jan. .11.—Cotton firm; Middling
j
Middle States winds shifting to northerly and uplands 19}e.
and
westerly
geuerally clear weather excepting
Savannah, Jan. 31.-Cotton lirni ; Middling up
partly cloudy weather and occasional areas of lands at lOJe.
Jan 31.—CoUou lirm; Middling uplands
light snow over the lower lake region; for New
Englandlight to fresh variable winds and partNew
ly cloudy weather.
Oulkaxs, .Jan, 31.—Cotton 'irregular; Middling uplands 20e.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

101,EDO,
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hotum

for the commercial
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t™-tbC1Trta"CC
KvC!?'thins

woree^^ff

e;a

Republicans.

-f 1mu

changed"fOT

seller March ; rejected 27Jc. Oats steady ; No 2 at 25.'. ;
rejected 223c. Rye quiet and unchanged at 68 «} 68».
for No 2.
Barley dull and a shade lower; No Fall
at 75c; No 3 do àt
63£ @ 63c, according to location.—
Provisions in light demand and hoi lers firm. Pork
steady at 12 ft cash : 12 60 seller April. Lard in fuir
uemand and tirrn at 7 30 cash. Bulk rueaU steady;
short rib middles 6i<\ Green Meat»
"boulders at 3} (a) 4c—latter for light,
Hams'
le"POund averages; 7k.· for 17pound
B 0'( for
lings active and firm at
4 62'..
weights easier at 4 Oft
bght
demand awl holders firm at
88e

Election of l:. M· Nfuulor.

landTit f

though? te

Interior.

Tallahassee, Fla Jan. 31.—S. is. C'onover
(Rep.) was elected U. S. Senator to day on the
fifth ballot, seven Democrats voting with the

the^Lcontin!

v

tlx

auicblL.li.r

wilfhave

——

to

Kiiirru Car Mobbed.
St. Louis, Jail. 31.—A bonded car belonging
to the Merchant's Despatch Company, which
reached here yesterday from New York, was
discovered to have been robbed of about 31300
worth of goods, gold value, consigned to α firm
in this city. The car was robbed between New
York and Albany. It is supposed that the thief
looked himself in the ear at New York.

oY~Port-

mml, : :Uikl

a new

of Norfolk.

There are some very wild and impossible tuI o'clock. An address will be delivered by Fast
October, Mr. Ames assigned tho contract to
meet the demands tlie future growth
mors of irregularity in connection with railroad
; ν γ:πμ .Master Josian 11. Uruuimond, of Fortseven trustees, but previous to this assignment
land will make upon them. Xhey have
laud. After the installation o£ the officers, rematter afloat to-night.
tile board of directors agreed to rvrivnii /i1 sniil
assignment and accepted the guarantee of the
from forty to fifty acres of
Another Tempcrnuee t'onvruliuu
freshments will be hail at the Town Hall.
Credit Mobilier Company and to release Ames
anJ teD °f "1>laua "*«>»* somuch
The Reform Clubs of the State will hold a
from all liabilities under the contract was duly
ι1
The Black Crook.—A large house greeted
I Convention in this city Wednesday, February !j executed by the proper officers
to the taxable property of Portland. This latof the company,
: the Black Crook last
The play was ! 12tli.
evening.
: and Mr. Ames'
ter laud, lying in the vicinity of Vnnrri..
responsibility was completely
with
in
an
unusually spirited
wiped out.
I gone through
Bridge, will be occupied by their repair
The witness nest referred to the fact that
manner.
The gas burned poorly, but that matMATTERS IN MAINE.
They have also bought other land showing- tliev
Gen.
ter will be remedied to-uiglit.
The longer this
Dodjje, chief engineer of the road, under a
of tbe situation of
salary of $10,000 per annum, instead of being on
here the more popular it seems to
troupe
plays
the
road when witness remonstrated against
they have under- be. This afteruoon a matinee will be
Masonic Indication.
this, he was informed that Dodge could do more
given for
taken
taken has been a credit to them
exeent
JtocKLASD, Jan. 31 —Yesterday wad a gala good in Washington where he had great influat 7 o,clock.
the benefit of ladies and children. Very many
•latter before the meeting. Ho person will
Ho further found that the wife of Gen.
Casco St. Church.—Social meeting at #i a. m
day for the Masonic fraternity iu this city, tlie ence. had
seats have already been sold, aud there w ill unthe road has asked anything from the city
100 shares of Credit Mobilier stock
Dodge
Preaching at 10J a. in, and 3 p. in. Sabbath Selioo
occasion being; the dedication of the new Mabe a full house.
The performance
and
doubtedly
was
at close ot morniug service. Evening services at 7J.
therefore a large participant in tin»
for which it has not given a quid pro quo. It h
sonic Hall, followed by an installation of the
to be made by the contracts.
will commence at two o'clock, and the entire
profits
Allen Mission Chapel, Loc«st Street.—Preachnot claimed that the road is working for the city
various Masonic bodies and a banquet iu the
ing in the evening by Capt. Dutton, of the steamship
Pracc tv it h the Modoc*.
This
programme will be gouc through with.
Prussian.
alone. That would be liouseuse.
The peace policy suggested by a number of
eveniug. The ball, which is thirty by sixty feet
the troupe finishes its engagement
evening
Free St. Baptist Church.—Preaching in the
The question of the embarrassment arising
prominent Oregonians now here, relative to the
in size, and lias been finished and furnished in
but we have reason to hope that it may
morning at 101 o'clock by the pastor. Rev. A. K. P.
settlement of difficulties with the Modoc Indifrom the purchase of the lot from Mr. Smith- here,
Small. Communion service hi the afternoon. Miselegant and costly style, making it one of the ans in
return in the latter part of the season.
Oregon have been adopted by the adminsionary prayer meeting in the evening.
as far as continuing High street was concerumost beautiful masonic halls in the county, was
istration and will be immediately enforced. Λ
ed-was not fully seen at the time of the inn
Surgical Cliniques i.v the Medical dedicated at 2 p. m., in the presence of a large
peace commissioner will proceed to the scene of
the difficulty with ample powers.
chase. But now the directors see fully that
School or Maine.—Owing to the fact that the
Superior Court.
body of the fraternity, by Grand Master David
JANUARY (OIMISAL TEHH, REFORE JUDGE BYTlr. Colfax.
High street must be discontinued if the compa- Medical Lecture course began a month earlier Cargill of Augusta, assisted by a full Grand
MOND8.
Mr. Colfax reappears to-morrow before the
a SUt™'"<s
this year than usual, Prof. Greene is now
Lodge. The installation of the officers of the j Poland Committee
Friday".—State vs. Intoxicating liquors, Charles
to make a defence against
, company and the city. He thought
credit to the
holding Surgical Clinics every Saturday masouic bodies took place in the evening a\ tire 'i Oakcs Ames' testimony. He is confident
McCarthy claimant. Reported yesterday. Verdict
of
if the Boston and Maine road should
and
will
do
so
until
March
Farwell
his
first.
He
and
Ames
in
the
record
and showing his former
for the State.
of
a
morning,
clearing up
Hall,
presence
lot
the
for
the
statements
street
true.
proposed
station,and
High
in
New
will
then
be
absent
York
a
literally
Mattocks.
for two
crowded audience of members of the frater- [
Webb—Haskell.
remains where it is, then the mad
General lIotrnriT*
to
Statu vs. James Bradley, .Jr. Complaint for single
months, and resume the clinics May 1st, con- nity and their ladies, to the number of more
; accounts in the Freedman's Bureau have
sale. Verdict, not guilty.
cross High street at grade thus laying η traek
passed
than one thousand. The installation was in
tinuing until June,
! the 2d Auditor of the Treasury and Gen. How
Mattocks.
A. W. Bradbury.
^
«°c0D
This excellent charily, by which patients unthe following order: The officers of Eocklaud I ard was
a clerical error, to be indebtfound,
by
William Murphy, who escaped from the officer yesth company will widen Maple street
tinuauce
tmuancc the
able to pay for critical surgical operations, reLodge by Grand Muster Cargill; King Solo- I ed to the government for 802.54. Ho gave his
taxUy, was brought into Court in the forenoon and and donate the lot at the head of the proposed
check for this amount and his accounts are
ceive the same care and skill as in private pracmon's Chapter by Grand High Priest J. W.
sentenced to six monUis imprisonment in the county
square.
station to the city, thus relieving the street of
is
so
Ballouof
that
we
the
knowlHiram's
Council
Most
Bath;
tice,
important,
King
hope
by
Tbc Cotton Tax.
jail on an indictment against him for maintaining a
be presence of vehicles approaching the sta
of
its
will
Puissant
Grand
be
disMaster
G.
It.
Garden
of
Portedge
opportunities
nuisance.
generally
The Committee on Ways and Means to-day
ion. This can't be done if High street ties un
seminated.
land; Claremout Cominandery by Past Emi- discussed Mr. Beck's ..bill to refund the cotton
the other end. If the city grant
tax. The vote stood Messrs. Kelley, Burehard,
.Municipal Court.
nent Commander J. W. Ballou. At the conBEFORE judge morris.
People's
Concerts.—We
understand
that
Fiuklenburg, Roberts and Dawes ajjainst the
nance the road will pay t0 the city the same
elusion of these ceremonies the company reFriday.—Jonathan Watson of Searsborough, forbill, aud Messrs. Mayuai'd, Beck and Kerr in
it is designed to make the People's Course of
price per foot for High street that land in tint
to
the
masonic
where
a banquet
its favor.
paired
rooms,
merly of Cape Elizabeth. Arson. For that the said
concerts consist of four entertainments.
The
Mr. Dawes agreed with the minority that the
was served, and the crowd in waiting for their
Watson on the 12th day of January, a. d. 1873, and
course price will be a dollar including a reservtax on cotton was unconstitutional, but
export
turu at the tables beguiled the time with music
in the night time of said day, did sot Are to and burn
ed seat. The first concert will be given by Mrs.
thought this was not a proper time to take legand social intercourse.
the dwelling bouse of Simon Jordan, situate at said (
islative action on the subject.
Burnham and the Temple Quartette. The secThe committee will report adversely 011 the
Cape Elizabeth. Decision—probable cause. R<*pond- i
;
ond by Miss Starbird aud the Beethoven Quin«omiaitted to await the action of the grand jury
! bill with the understanding, however, that the
■
NEW YORK.
tette Club of Boston. The Beethoven Club ie a
at the May term of the Superior Court.
minority shall have a full hearing before the
ηλ«,."
L. D. M. Sweat.
new organization, having for its object, perfecHoward & Cleaves.
tion in instrumental music like the Mendelsroute to Boston and open up to your trade α
Jury Full to Agree iu Tweed'» Case.
XLIID CONGRESS.
Brief Jotting*.
sohn Club. Messrs. Schnltze and Fries, formof course, sought the
new tier of towns.
We,
New York, Jan. 30. The Tweed jury came
Rev. Charles B. Pitblado will deliver his
best entrance to Portland and to secure a il· erly of the Mendelssohn Club, play violin and iu at half past ten, and announced that it was
fourth lecture to-morrow evening; subject— l
'cello in the Beethoven.
impossible to agree, and they were accordingly
ies equal to ours in Boston.
We at fW
Washington, Jan. 30.
"The Bibles of God."
discharged.
wo would go to Cape Elizabeth, then
SENATE.
thought
The
court
room
was
to
hear
the
verIjgonia Iron "Works.— The House has
packed
There will be a uniou young people's prayerto the Baciî Bay, but finally settled upon the
The Vice President laid before the Senate a
dict.
Tweed was present, buoyant, smiling
meeting, at the vestry of High Street Church rear of Commercial street. Our location will passed to be engrossed an act of incorporation and chatting with bis counsel, Sheriff Brennan
message from the President vetoing the bill for
for
the
Irom
a capital
with
Works,
relief of the University of East Tennessee.
Ligouia
the
at
and
others.
is
o'clock,
It
Thursday evening February Cth, 7?,
reported that the prosecution
less than .«350,000, and I fear it will be
Messrs. Windom, Hallan and Steveuson were
stock of 51,000,000, and to 'be established in
became convinced lasi week that there would
All are invited.
more
We have got along v«y well, but no
be a disagreement, and Judge Davis lias not
appointed a committee of conference on the Inthis city. The names of the corporators are
The friends of A. P. W'heclock will be pleas
dian appropriation bill.
held the jury together any longer because he
as well as we expected.
We have been very
Israel Washburuc, jr., C. K. Green, John B.
cd to know by his advertisement that he inAir. Frelinghuysen presented a petition from
it
believed
would
be utterly useless to do so.
courteously received by the city, and in our lo
the sisters of George Cat lin asking Congress to
tends to teach vocal music in this city again,
Brown, Joshua \V. Waterhouse, Chas. E. Jose, After the foreman said they could not agree,
cation wo have not crossed a street at "ride
the Judge said: "1 suppose you have exerted
purchase Callin's Indian collection.
Dennis W. Clark, Henry M. Paysou, Samuel
his health being decidedly improved during
this side of Fore river. We think wo hit upon
Mr. Edmunds gave notice that to-morrow he
all efforts to aeree, and I do not seo that any
E. Spring, H. N. Jose, George E. B.Jackson,
his absence.
He can be found at the piano
would ask the Senate to take up the bill to discan
benefit
result
flom
a capital place for our depot. Many citizens of
you out longer.
keeping
James S. Marrett, aud Hiram Fairbanks,
rooms of Ed. B. Robinson, where lie will lie
At the same time, if any of the rest of the
pose of the Alabama claims award.
Portland have said that they esteemed our pasMr. Harlan introduced a joint resolution projury would like to express any opinion on that
glad to see his many friesds.
house
convenient.
The
Umon
Spy.—The
Grand
to
We
have
are
to amend the Constitution so as to nave
bo'i^ht
very
1
senger
Army
should like to hear him, as to the
subject
A Spring day got misplaced, and the result of
of the United States elected by a
euators
of
their
A
deal
of
the
Union
land.
at
out
next
We
first
agreeing."
'juror stood
«great
commencing
bring
Spy,
probability
popthe misplacement, was—yesterday.
ular vote.
and said there was no' prospect; they were
Thursday evening, for a season of four nights up
Mr. Wright moved to take up the bill to rethe same way since 11 o'clock last night
Congress street presented a very animated
We hope that our citizens will see to it that
Mr. Peckham, for fhe prosecution, moved a
peal the bankrupt law, takiug it for granted
The streets
spectacle yesterday afternoon.
full houses greet the production of this drama,
new trial.
that Senators had made up their minds 011 the
The motion was opposed by Messrs.
the
the
llot
were thronged with sleighs and the sidewalks
and that the vote on his metion could
Field and Bartlett, on the ground that
I
κ
as it is the best the G. A. B. has ever presentdiscontinued we, I fear ^h-ill
they subject,
ablc
10
views of majority in regard to the obwere
not
indicate
with ladies.
η
physically able to atteud, iu such au
build such a station
ouso a"
tbe company
ed. This is the only means that the Post has
the
bill.
unfit
of
as
tho
court
to
the
place
ject
interests
room,
wished.
The services of a glazier are needed ou Fore
for keeping its Belief fund in condition to meet
of their client.
Mr. Edmunds said there were very importa ut
Judge Davis said he would
My idea of a station house here ;« n„-«. °ur the
and India streets. Some festive souls, inspired
decide the question to-morrow morning, and
questions to be cou idered in determmining a
♦
many calls which arc made on it at this
passenger house would front on
the court adjourned.
by hold J olin Barleycorn, resolved to let the
disposition of this bill, and protested against
soason of the year.
^
the Senate being called to pass upou them an
six
Bogus Currcucy.
pure air of heaven into certain buildings, and
undoubtable motion like this.
Gsrhnm.
A test case will be made iu the matter of
so made openings in the window glass for that
Mr.
introduced his motion aud gave
ns of
At 5 o'clock Friday afternoon, lire was disKehoe, charged with having fifty cent frac- notice Wright
that on Wednesday next lie would move
purpose.
tional
in
his
currency
the
covered in the house on South street, Gorharn
possession, "bearing
to proceed to a consideration of this bill
A gentleman was in the PliESS office yesterare
of Horace Greeley instead of SpinThe Webb Australian steamship subsidy was
village, owned by Col. Daniel Lane, of Massa- signature
made we should at 1 ea«ti> e,
ner.
ly who bought the first pair of French calf
taken up.
and occupied by Henry A. Day. By
and
Au Injunction.
chusetts,
>ots ever brought into this city, paying thereMr. >iye addressed the Senate at length in
"'° sI,ail
The Vice Chancellor of New Jersey has engreat exertions of the fire oompany and the citof it.
~ï7.o'T ihe purchase was made twenty-five probably
supoort
the
Central
road
from
joined
their
taking up
Mr. Buckingham argued against the bill. He
izens, the fire was subdued. The house was
years ago, and the price was thought to be
third rail, and orders the Central to transport
was
not
opposed to subsidies where they could
considerably damaged, as was the furniture by the coal of the Delaware and
outrageous.
Lackawanna, and be wisely grauted, but investigation had proved
to pay the city a fair price for the 1,
water and smoke.
AVestcrn
roads
on
broad
Rev. Mr. AV hitclier will give a lecture toguage cars as heretothis was not such a case. It was au axiom of
fore.
commerce that there could be no profitable
morrow evening at his church in Saccarappa,on
The Emigrant Ship·
UISC!KI,lA>EOl'S \ΟΓΙ€ ΐ:».
commerce between two nations in any articles
the formation of character reputation and a
IiWthe examination to-day into tho charges of produced by both in superabundance, and thereill treatment preferred by passengers of tho
It will be particularly addressed
Persons afflicted with Costiveness or Dystore there could not be such commerce between
good name.
German
Australia aud California because the staple
emigrant ship Argauaut, Capt. Stcnto young people, but both young and old are in
pepsia should not fail to try Boring's Vegetable
denied the several charges of cruelty and
grape
were the same— gold, grain and
vited to attend.
Specific; the cures performed by it are truly re- want of food, and told the story of the rough productions
wool. There had indeed been a temporary trafSir. Langnshe, of the Black Crook company,
markable.
of
bis
vessel.
The
trip
sanitary inspectors, fic in wool owing to the general scarcity of wool
market officers aud butchers deny that diseased
in Europe resulting from the war between
informs us that we were in error iu stating
"Essence of Happiness" for Toothache.
or tainted mutton are in the market.
sheep
France aud Prussia, but he (Buckingham) prehis
two
had
that
Portland girls
troupe.
1
joiued
understand
dicted that the returns for the current year
the view of the
°f
benefits
The troupe is full, and were it not, only those
Kendall & Whitney have just received an
would show that the trade had fallen away to
of the
them
think this assortment of Bustic Baskets
could be received who have undergone a proseveral
almost nothing.
including
question
of
WASHINGTON.
Mr. Chandler offered the Bumside subsidy
It is quite
Flower
fessional training for the business.
new
Pots
of
all
kinds
at
mandesigns.
ls .evulent
W Person, bu°t
bill as a substitute for the pending bill, anthat the corporation ha»
IBto the
ufacturer's prices.
evident that the beautiful daneing of the coryfebl-2t
:i
mini
ii'juticiιικ, uuwcver, iiiut on
voie
no
future in selecting
seems to
!
would oppose both.
phees could only be performed by adepts.
mo that the citv should
Chapped Hands and Face, Bough Skin,
"· sail,.e· This
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, favored the bill. The
Bev. Dr. Hill, ex-President of the Harvard
..
street is to be shut ud for
j
with
cured
Sunburn, Selt-Bueum, &c.,
Senator from Connecticut had argued that it
University, will preach at the First Parish
would be unwise to subsidize this line for the
"Honey and Almond Cream," warranted in all
church to-morrow.
reason among others that it terminates at a
Sold by Hinds, undei Preble House.
cases.
Revelation.-»·
\Va rorrrnf f r> 1ηαι·η Hint-. Tî^v
.Tûinr>s T.
half way point, leaving transportation between
San Francisco and the Atlantic coast to bo
Hewes, of Salem, Mass., and former pastor of
Tue most nobby "(uru-outs" scon iu tlic
in a costly manner by railroad. If this
done
Mr. KrooliV Ngsl-m-l'HW lie Λ|Ι pea I'M.:
Park street churcli in this city, is very dangerstreets of Portland, comes from the Plum
were sound, Mr. Morrill said it was
argument
don't know how far, and they liavc shut up
Jan.
31—In
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Washington·,
.Tndje
ait
ously ill with pneumonia.
good argument against sustaining
nearly all the avenues from Commercial street Street Stables. ïbey bave several first class committee thi* morning, C. H. Neilson, son-in- the equally
China
or any other line tciurinating on the
It is said the ladieeof St. Stephen's parish are
to the upper part of the city, and as Portland
trotters in their splendid livery stock. jan29-tf
law of James Brooks, was re-called and in rerat
ifie
coast.
This Australian line deserved ;
to pive λ grand tea party on a very extensive
grows, and as her value increases, us the busisponse to interrogatories said he never kept a
encouragement as an American line and also as I
ness upon our wharves increases, they will have
Soke Xutles.—Tbe sufferitig which many
formal account of his financial transactions
scale February 13tli.
a pioneer line, which would
a very valuable property—so that it may be for
with Mr. Brooks.
open up a new field i
The latter paid the 310,900
for the
of the Atlantic coast how
Henry P. Deane, Esq., leaves for Florida in a their interest to abandon it ; but that they ladies experience from caked breasts and sore for the Credit Moiblier stock for
shipping
but
witness,
is
in
little
realized
Λ
men.
ruiiftus
nipples,
by
lew days for the benefit of his health.
remedy lie made no formal memorandum of the fact at struggling
competition with the sub- !
know best. I appear not as the counsel for anysidized shipping of Europe.
has now come to them, and t'ie wonder is that
one, and only express my personal remonthe time.
There will be a Sunday school concert at ConWitness gave Brooks certain Pacific
Mr. Buckingham in reply said our trade with
strance.
railroad stock as security.
it has not been discovered before. The Centaur
The bonds given to
China was different in character from
gress Square Church to-morrow evening, at 7
Mr. Kobert Williams said that he was conBrooks as security were the bond dividends first
any trade
is as delicate and soothing as a cosLiniment
we could hope to have with Australia, besides
o'clock.
nected with one of the largest business' of Portreceived as avails of the Credit Mobilier. Witthe
China
with
trade
was
of
aud
affords
such
and
350,000,000
people, !
metic,
speedy
A cerrcspondeut of the Advertiser says that
land. Mr. Webb has stated that all the avepermanent ness was interrogated at length in reference to
while the other would be a much smaller numnues left from Commercial street would be Park
the loan of S5000 by Dillon to him, but ho did
relief, that we are showered down with thanks.
Phelps, Dodge & Co., the New York firm that and
ber.
not know how the loan was settled and adjustMaple streets. Nearly all our teams go up
It is simply a wonderful thins for all sores,
has been detected in entering tin plates upon an
Pending a motion by Mr. Ihurmaa to lay the
ed. Witness had an open account with Brooks
High street. If that is discontinued we shall
and
lameness
subsidy on the table for the purpose of killing
swellings.
under valuation, once drove a Portland tinhave to go round Maple street, a quarter of a
but the only evidence of the transactions beit, the Senate adjourned to Monday.
tween them was by memoranda on a check
plate importing house out of the field by under- mile further, and would cost me not less than
Children citY—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
HOUSE.
book.
a year.
The business in that section of
selling, though the Portland parties purchased $500
Mr. Neilson was subjected to a loug cross-exthe city" is increasing, and I think this measure
This being private bill day, a large numbcrof
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic and
at the very lowest prices in the foreign market.
will very seriously inconvenience all.
amination in relation te his transactions with
private bills were reported and passed.
It is a substitute for
causes natural sleep.
He suggests that investigations be instituted in
After spending the whole day 011 private bills
Brooks, and it then appeared that Brooks had
Judge Fox said that when he saw this request
castor oil.
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it
the House adjourned.
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the
last
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five
railroad,
thought
reference to other imported articles on which
time for every citizen to remonstrate.
and had even kept them in his possession
years,
our city merchants are undersold.
"Essence of Happiness" cures Ihc worst
at a time when Neilson did not owe him a dolPortland has been to very heavy expense i 11
The flag on Mechanics' Hall was at half mast
Thr :tlo;loc War—Capt, Jack (Tnuli 11
lar.
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What
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yesterday,
city.
respect to the memory of the
for
Advertisers naturally seek the means
The testimony developed an amount of
mercial street'.'
It is lilled with railroad tracks
Sas Fi:\ncisco, Jan. 31.—Sews from the
perlate Gardner Hanson.
and locomotives, and
man who has busireaching the largest number of readers, and sonal confidence not often heard of in financial camp of Capt. Jack is that he is anxious to
pEx-Sheriff Perry was presented with a fine ness 011 the street getsevery
off "of it as soon as possitransactions, even between persons holding have a big talk, looking towards peace negotiathose of the best quality. The Daily Press
more intimate relationship than that of fathersilver service at his residence, by his old depuTheir lives are in danger, and lie thought
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in law and son-in-law.
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as a measure of public safety it is
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written notices, etc., to show that all the tranother daily journal in Maine.
in the lava beds. After the fight the Indians
the aveuue be preserved.
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were
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Again, Park street is so steep that it is inquarrelled because Jack did not light, during
Mr. Neilsou and not with Brooks.
street, who were taken ill with the small pox
which one of the Indians shot Jack
convenient for teams to go up, and Maple street
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to
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question
place is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on
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to get off from the
the fact that the stock was in Neilsou's name.
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and
the
would
before
the
street,
public
Gen, Thom, by request, appeared
shore from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,
have to go clear to Centre street.
The company's books showed that the only
there is au abundance of
grass to feed them,
1 nomas B.
joint Committee on Federal Gelations at AuKeed, Esq., appeared for several Hazard & Co., New York. It is absolutely question was whether the dividends or other aad could not bo starved out for months. Dorholders who liad signed the remonris and Fairchild go
were afterwards paid over to Mr.
moneys
takea
gusta, yesterday, in behalf of the bill for the property
who
have
once
and
sweet.
Patients
to-day to the place desigpure
strance against the
Brook?.
nated by Ce.pt. Jack for a conference.
discontinuance of High
protection of our harbors and rivers. The bill street, liie people
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have deStatement 1>y -»lr. Dnruut.
who have signed the remonwas approved unanimously by the committee,
strance, are men who wlieu
oils in
Mr. T. C' Durant then appeared before the
they si?n their cided it superior to any of the etlier
Knilroad Monopoly.
after being amended so as to remove all objec- names mean all they sign to.
I am not to renovll-12w
market.
committee again and made a statement, as he
the arguments already
Sew ÏOBK, Jau. 31.—A letter from
peat
tion which may have previously existed.
made, but to add to
said, to correct the statements made by Mr
Chicago
and Maine will convert
that
To restore the impaired nervous system withsays
farmres
Bost?n
throughout Michigan, IlliAlley on the 7th inst. Dnraut's statementcon
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constitution,
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the Boston train yesterday who wasjbroken out
are banding themselves
way yard, the P. S. & I'. road are
cxtrats from the minutes of the
a
together in opposition
kidney, bladder aud glandular diseases, dia- Bailroad and
tendency to do the same on the other side. The
to the railroad
with the small pox,and adds "he probably went
of the Board of Directors, showing
monopolies, which hold such
of Capo Elizabeth are in trouble
of
people
01
incontinauce
retention
rates
of
betes,
gravel,
high
about a
ow the Ames contract was entered into.
freight that they cannot soiul
through to Portland." Pleasant, isn't it?
chance to get into the ci ty safely, and this
their products of graiu to the seaboard and easmeasIn the course of his statement Mr. Durant
uriue, female weaknesses, and uterine comThe celebrated Wallace [sisters play in this
ure
will increase their embarrassment
tern markets, and are
still
he
said
denied
statement
before
utterly
consequently compelled
plaints generally, and to tone and stimulate
Alley's
It is asked to discontinue the
more.
to burn their corn aud wheat for fuel.
city on Friday and Saturday evenings of next uue
onlv ave- the nervous
tbo Wilson Committee, that he had said he paid
West Commercial street has to the
administer
Smolandeb's
system,
upper
week.
any sum of money to Mr. Thaddeus Stevens
part of the city, the only one suitable for the livcur. it will surely produce the desired ef
He never saw Mr. Stevens but once from the
transaction of business.
Senator Pemrroj Gim Bail.
Don't forget the Black Crook matinee this afThere can only be one
feet, aud counteract
of
time of the passage of the hill until Steven's
the
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from
any
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appeared hy counsel before Judge Mortou of
by the petitioners
William Murphy, the man who escapcd from
nial of the claim set up by Mr. Alley that the
that this would be the case?
the District Court
to-day, and waiving an exJob Printing —Every
arrest at the Court room Thursday, made his
principal work was done under the Ames con- amination, gave $20,000
of Jos
Judge Howard appeared for Mr. Jackson who
description
ba l for his appearance
executed
Mr.
Durant
said
that
tract.
and
Printing
Ames
owns a wharf opposite High street.
Alley,
promptly aud at the loweer
at the June term.
He objectappearance in charge of one of his bondsmen
at the Daily Press
friends
were not the original subscribers
their
prices,
to
discontinuance.
the
ed
The
street is a conPrinting House, 10» to the Union Pacific
yesterday. He says lie left in order to have one venience, and we are asked to do
Exchange 8t.
Wm.1, Marks.
Railroad; their only interthis thing, bemore drunk before he was committed to prison.
est in said company being acquired by the diX'lic Wharton Cane.
cause it would be of convenience to the railroad.
rectors
or
in the Credit Mobilier.
stockholders
There was a pleasant private dance at Fluent
Jan. 31.—The Wharton case was
I doubt it not. They have a perfect right to
Annapolis,
At Port Deposit, Md.. Friday momie.·- the
He said that Ames & Co. seemed to think that
ask for this, but when they ask too much
given to the jury at oue o'clock and thev wore
Hall last night. About fifty couple were present
they mercury indicated 22° below zero.
all money saved to the stockholders of the railstill out late to-night.
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Norfolk, Va., Jan. 21.—The fra,mi',:„.
the Chesapeake and Ohio Uailroal
w
i'
brated by firing a national salute ami aiV e.
liber·,' 1
display of flags from public buildiugs and shin
ping. Business men look upon tho~ completion
of a great through line of railroad as the
dawn-
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C» ST. LA WHENCE sT.

business?"
•'So there is a i>apa in the
"Yes* eood old «How, too; was tremeu·

POETRY.
Unes

on ai

True Mother.

lB
I would

tiia..

*ho

*

h holt'

know her.
And road what I

see

λ

ni™

nnt»ber.

in lier beautiful eyes.

form ie not seen in the courts of the graces,
walk ;
Her feet Jn low pathways
H r life-work to lead little f«et In sure places,
To teach the young lips of lier nurslings to talk.

contentedly

She's put off the jewels

her,

with

which prMe would deck

Lest they rex the sweet dreams of lier babies at
rest ;
What glory or grace could their
brilliancy It nd her,
Who regally wears but her babe
on her breast?
From out her pure eyes youth's flisli hath departed,
Anl the rosei have vanished like dew from her
face ;
But the tirst blush of girlhood could ne'er have impar ed
Such wealth, such perfection of womanly grace.
There's peace in her
cottage, where virtue prevailcth,
A halo of glory adorneth her bed ;
The ba> and «ht; laurel but poorly availeth
To crown with due honors so peerless a head.
1 would that the whole world might prize her anl
know her,
So wisj Is her wisdom, so patiently given ;
Wjj walks in the light her Creator huh shown her,
To guile bv her footprints her young dock to
heaven.
[from t

o

Ν. V.

Mail.]

At the Foot of Gentries' Trail.
A

ROMANCE

OF THE

YOSEUITE.

When I was at Harvard my room mate and
bosom friend was Charley Despard. He was
of very good family, but not very well off,

and when our college career wa» conclude d
and I took my scat in Batîs & lilog's oflicr; 10
court the Goddess Themis, he went off to
push his fortune in the Golden Sta:e.
Charley was a queer sort of a fellow—capable of great exertion, but deplorably lazy, always making good resolutions aud never carrying the.11 into execution, without an atom
of vice in his constitution, and yet always
getting into scrapes. After he went to California we correspo del pretiy regularly, and
lroui his letters 1 learned that he was experimenting in a new business every othi-r week.
Now b was in a solt goods store in San Francisco ; then he ran a paper in Denver ; then
he drove a stage between Auburn and Forrest
Hill ; then he was a billiard marker in Sacramento, aud finally be told me that be was in
for a big thins in goldmines at Green
and enclosed bis photograph to show me how
he looked in his working clothes. I could
scarcely recognize my uatty friend of former

ilat,

πι lι]t-

uuys

mimy îigurc piciuieu υπ me caruslou.h cap
on the back ol

board. A
percned
his head, a wisp of handkerchief tied round bis
neck, while hirsute appendages of Sampsonic

dimension^cr.vered and e· circled the place
where his face ought to have been. But bis
big eyes were there, looking out just as true
and honest as ever, and so I knew it was
Charley, even though Le did wear big boots
and carried a sixshooter slung at his side.
He stuck to the mines all spring and summer, and his letters were full of hope and radiant with success, until all at once they
stopped suddenly and nothing more was heard
ef him. I was wondering what had become
of him, whether he had come to grier and
was asha'red to write tue bad n< ws, or whether a worse fate had overtaken him in the
wilds of the far West, and made inquiries of
some of his frieuds, but none of them could
tell me anything about hira, so I was fain to
sit still, hoping against hope that he would
turn up.
One evening I was all alone in my room
watching the flickering light of the firelight
play over each familiar article of furniture,
too'lazy to get up from my chair to light the
gas, when I heard a violent ring at the door,
and presently a figure stood in the doorway.
At first I did not recognize my old chum, but
when I heard the accents of his voice my
fears and doubts all melted away, and I welcomed l im as one come back from the dead.
"Why, Charley, is that you? Where have
you been ? When did you get in the town ?
how's things in general?"
"Tes; it's me. Got in from California this
morning. Things is fir si rate."
"Why, what a swell you are. Why didn't
you come ight here ? Where have you been ?
I know there's something up."
"Guess you're about right. Hit it thar,
pard. You bet."
And then he relapsed into silence ar.d demolished a lavender kid gbve in trying to take

It off.

"Whit's up old man? Let's have it. Go
ahead."
"Well, I ain't right sure what's up." I've
struck a lead and it looked no end of good,
and now when I take the dust to the store it
t sell.
wo
"Please, to intsrpret, and bear in mind that
I am not as learned in mining lingo as you
are."
"Well, then, here goes." But it didn't go.
"Hard up? You don't look like it."
"No. Got half a million to my credit with
Clews"
"Woman?"
"Yes" and she's the best little wo*v>an 'n
the world, at leasi I thought she was." And
here the other kid giove burst up in a most
decided manner.
"Now, see here; you have come to a professional man, and if you want solace and adall
vice make a clear breast of it and tell
your story."

you know my last letter to
you was from Green Flat, the one with the
*

"Yet ; I ';ot i'. There you ate over the
mantel-piece, in the costume of the period."
"That mine turned out a r al good thing.
We washed out about seventy thousand in
two months, and then we got rid of the concern to a'Friscai company at a million and
half, so I am pretty happy that way."
"Glad to 1» ar it, but about her ladyship?"
"Well, when the thing was done, and the
money in the First National, we all wen off
to the Ba>, and Irish Ned got shot one night.
He lived just long enough to make .lis will
and split his share between me and old Tom

Norris.''

of Irish
"1 regret the untimely depar
Ned, but I congratulate you that he was able
to dispose of his property so satisfactorily.
But the lady?"
"l ui a chimin' to her. There was a lot of
legal foolin' after Ned's death about the inq Test and the prob.ite of his will, and I got
tired of loafing at Frisco, so I made tracks
up country and had a look around the Flat.
That was r. ther worse in the way of poison,
ure

so oue morning I went and took Bucker out
of the corral, hitched him up, got on top, and
set off for a slashing gallop. All of a sudden
I took a notion I'd never seen the Yosem
ite Valley, and as it wasn't much of a ride
from the flat, I went right on. Bucker and
I got alotg first rate, and we were down at
the foot of the Gentries trail just after sundown two days atterwards."
"Here the romance commences. Go on.
I begin to see light."
"There wasn't much to be seen there, I
can tell vcu.
Those hisrh cliffs and those bi&
trees cut it rough on sunshine. Why, I nearly

rode

over

her before I

sav,·

what I

was
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"I suppose it helped. At any rate I stuck
them and went round together, and Netiie
aud 1 (that's her name, Nettie Kemble) got
nuts, aud I spoke out to the old man and
showed him my bane, and told him hearts
were trumps, but that I could spot diamonds
if I'd a mind.
"What cards did lie call to that?
'•Jie to u me to come up to New lork and
h mI see about it."
"Provident paternal. So you came up ac-

η

AUGUSTA.
BakAugniita IIon«< , State 81. Harrison
er, A'roprieior.
i'ony House, «. A. 4.- II. Cony. Proprio
tors.

prietor.

Woodward,

Pro-

Harlow St., K. Qaiiibv,
McLaughlin & Son., Prop.

H«ay,

Franklin

.villi " »

BATB.
Sagadahoc
pnetor.

Bath

Hon»,·, JohnS. Itlilliken,
7

Hotel,

Pro!

Park."
"To be received with outstretched hands
and open arms ?"
"Missed the post that time. Sent
up my
card but they'd gone to a matinee at the

House. Τ rent out St.
& Co. Proprietors.

Wrieicy

Biugtiniu

Bryant'*

"Where you followed without
delay?"
"Straight off. That fellow at tlie office
owes me some change, for I
f.ave him a fifty
bill and didn't wait tor
my stai >ps."
"Prices are high, but not so bad as fifty."
"Ι ι an rouud the house until they wanted
to put me ο it. Said I was mad."

House, F. S. Chandler Λ Co.
Proprietors.
Chnaman House, S. Π. Chapman, Proprietor.

llanecck House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
BRUNSWICK. IVIE.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,

Proprietor.

did you get shaved tc-d.ry ?''
much all over."
"TLe tonsorial opera'ion may have altered
your identity."
Tie lilted i-is face up and a gleam of hope
flashed over his features.
I took down the
photograph and led him to the glass.

as

DEXTER.
Dexter House.
DIXFIELD.
AnilroNfoggin House, «I. Jackson. Pro-

Passaraaq noddy House.—E. Taft, Prop

ANDREW J. CHASE,

ELLSWORTH.

UENEHAL AliENT FOR .VAINB.

Discovery

Anti-Board Insurance

FOAC'ROFT.
Foxcrofl Exchange.

Hotel,

Evans

AND

GREAT FALLS, Ν. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O.A.Frost, Proprietor

—

ASD

—

FARM

WA

—

BISKS

Insured at Fair Rates

LI.1IERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph fi. Harmon, Pro-

—

TV ΤΤΓΚ

or

Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

WATERTOWJV,

Assets

SPRING!'ALE.
Tibbctts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietor

!

Y.

$775,000.

Β. Β Alt WES,

prietor.

Jr.,

STANDISH.
Staudish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

1RBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sous,

G Ε R Μ Α Ν I A

Portland, Me., Jan. 10, 1873

YORK II

janUdtf

Fire Insurance

OF NEW YORK-

etor.

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh

C ASH CAPITAL·,

At

all the Drug Slorw.

$5,000

REWARD !

NORRIDOEWOCK.
Danforth House, D.Daufortb. Proprieto

Statement of Condition of the € 'ompany January 1st, 1873.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Rrowudc Hilton, Propri-

NOTICE.

"BEWARE OF

assets;
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hands of Agents and in

etors.

COUNTERFEITS

OLDORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, R. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

AND IMITATIONS
high reputation gained by A dam son's Botanic
THE
Cougli Balsam for ilie
of Couglis, Colds,
and

transmission,

Asthma,
Consumption, lias given rise ro spurious
compound* which are peddled out through the coun-

-----

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

House, Adams
Proprietors

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.

GEO. W. MARTIN. M. D.,
Augusta, Me.
S. II. STEAKNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Largu bottles the cheapest,
85000 Reward for a B> tlcr Article !
$1000 for η ca«« it will not Core!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For Sale by all Druggists.
-novilcodif

&■

Kobbinson,

PORTLAND.

etor.

Jiin29

a

PORTLAND,

eodlni

Hook, tard and Job
[

Proprietors.

ON ΤΙΤΕ 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1873.

Capital

STREET,

tune31>"'UJil)w°rt^lai,'lJn

ESGÏYEJ

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

$600,000

Stock all Paid In,

Assets,

etor.

prietors.

Elm nousc. ITI. II. Hilton, Proprietor,
ABSTRACT OF THE

ANNUAL STATEMENT
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LIABILITIES :

VVM. D.

On the 31st day of December, 1872, made to the State
ot MJtae.

Exchange

Agents,
Street.
dtf

MANUFACTURERS'
FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
No. 59 State Street, Boston.
1

§5,31*6,380 50

due,

riiie Company, with η paid-up Ca*h Capital of

Re-Insurance Fund,
Borrowed Money,
Other Liabilities small, for printing, &c.,

Total,

$500,000,

§286,452,79

....
...

652,41829
2,04 >,5*9 64
401,67'* 21

J
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prepared
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j
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Pire & Marine Risks

L. J. HEXDEE, President,
-Α/Γ CURRENT KATES.

DOW,
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anil

Agents,
42 Exchange St.,
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Γ)ΙΟ LEWIS' last and best book.
11 is meeting with the greatest success;
jrand there's .ΤΙΟΛΕΥ WS IT.

5i

Send for
free. Geo.
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circulars,etc., which are sent

MAcLean, Boston. janl4t4w

EITHER WAY.
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WORK !
NOW OUT.
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Passengers landed and embarks!
€ITNAKD

Furniture In«nred for

eod3w

neatly executedat thU

Jarne· L Little,
SAMUEL GOULD, President

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretiuy.

NATU'L. F. DKEKINO, Agent.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Jaa23

e<xl2mo

JAMES ALEXANDER,
General Agent.

jn&lly

The Greatest Xcw

Tiifi New-York midland must
rank as tlio greatest ottlie new railroads built in tlie U. S. for
many
years.
However great the success of any other enterprise,
or however promising, put New-York
City in pla e of
one of its termini, ana it is selfevident that that
suc-

cess or promise would be infinitely increased.
THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND IIAS Ν. Y. CITY for its
STARTING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines
running west from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tha
Erie, the Penn.
Central), place them first in rank in the country.
The MIDI AND runs west from Ν. Y.
City, in rivalry
with these three, and is intended to be THE
SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost when
double-tracked nml equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: THE Ν. Y.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BOVDM
[securea since their issuance by a Second Mortage),
the most attractive and promising of a 1 the issues.
THE OUAUANTEED t'IKHT MORTRAÎSE 7 p. c. GOLD BONDS issued on the
Montclair Road (its short route through
New-Jersey),
the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues.

AI LE N, STEPHENS & Co

BAIVKERS,
SOLE AGEXTS FOR THIS LOjLS.

21 PI ME ST.
jν 1Mif

New York.

F. A.

Awnings, Verandahs,

TENTS ASIDmr.8.

TABLETS.

Blacking

tlwaye gives satts&ctlon. Try it.

Ϊ3Γ" Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Bolder, rnado anil
lettered In the beet manner.

îty Wagon,
<

BLUE

the laundry has no equal. SOLI) BY GRi. CERS,
I. A. BAKTLETT & CO., 115,117 N.
Front-st., Phlla.,
tîChambeivst., Ν. Y., 13 Lroad-et., BosWn.

twt

Box and Boal

.'overs, Canvass

I Osters,

Advertising!

Transpareneies, &cj

*î.3U, 1S.30 A. M., and Ml'.3U and -^.15 P. M
For Rmdiester and Alton Bav, *7.30 A. M. and 13.20

on·

P. M.

λπ

Junction,

13.20 P. M.
M'lnc"®8ter aDtl Concord,

E0,: ÎÎÎSel1· *7 00

ίί> 1-2

DRUGGIST.

via Lawrence, »i>.55

janl3

*0.55 A. M., and 13.20 P. M.
Μ· aml tJ·-0 i"· M-

νΙΙτΓτί
ϊ'Λ'1'0",'4'
a"d 13.20 P.M. train
Τ"ι7.
7··%
»■

PROPRIETOR OF T1IE

'Ari»lan (iallery of Anatomy, Uoiton
Aï J
published a new edition of hie l?ctuie

dailyPassenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

H

containing most valuable information on the
consequences and treatment of disease φ the
eproductive system, with remarks on marrietdi.Τ, od
he vaiicus causes of the loss
of manhood, with it 11
nstriJC*lo©» for its complete restoration ; also a cha»
J
or on venereal
infection, and the means Qf cure, be
ng the mont comprehensive icork on the subject ev* :
jret pa jlished, comprising no pages. Mailed free to
iny address for 25 cents. A idress,

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MEKJ1ITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Jycnt,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
deeJtf
Dec. 2, 1872

MAINE CENTRAL

auses,

RAILROAD.

Dr. jGurduiu'*» CcusultinK OOIc«>.
Ol llnuroch Ntrert, Kn-ion, Hum.

Winter Arrangement· Commeueing Dre.
SI, 1874.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Hou 1 ton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
>· m. (sleeping aud day cars on this
Cr-mrL·
npi
■■
train.)
For Batb, Lewistou, Rockland and Augubta at 7:00

Ad orders by mall promptly attended to.
ji»n! 73

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COL OK
ADVANCING

sickness, care, disappointment, and bereullary predisjvirion, all

Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John,
Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Tickets rae sold in Portland aud
Through
baggage
cheeked throuab to Houltnn, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rocklaud, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3ti

ant to behold.
I)r.
.AVER'S consummate
skill hna produced an
antidote for these de-

the hair gray;
either of them disi>ose*
it to fall oft prematurely, an«i either eft'ect is
turn

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and

unsightly

WINTER

Die.

'id, 1S7Ï.

Passenger traius leave Portland dai]??*?2ifi^v??5-Slly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Suu£^=^Sg3dayH excepted) at *1.30 A. M. tT.OO A.
M., 0.55 A. M., *3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.
^

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
M..t8.30 A. M, 112.30 P. M., t3.15P. M.. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 110.00 A. M, J10.
35 Λ. M., t3.l0 P.M., tS.40 P.M., ·10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train rang Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
tAccommodation (rain.
tFast Express.
Ur~The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Dei»ot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M.t and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portlaud, make close connections to New
York by oue or other of the routes from Boston.
Passeugers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE.
nooOtf
Supt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND &

OUDENSRURtt

CPIANGïTÔF

R. R.

time.

Monday, Nov. 4th, aud
notice, trains will run

β

A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attacued.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.t
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland In season to couueet with Steamers for Bos-

TIIE GREAT REMEDY FOXi

CONSUMPTION

■I which

be cured by a
resort to this standfard preparation, as lias been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portlaud, Oct. 2, lb72..
nov4ti

proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to bo the most
reliable preparation ever in=—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ilLTKRATIO.X
WINTER

ΎΒΛΚΝ».

OF

ARRANGEMENT.
and

after Monday, Nov. 4th
as follows":
train for South Paris at
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

troducea for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. AVhen
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy

jTraius will run
Passenger

stations.

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Poud. connecting with niglit mail train for Quebec,
Montreal anil the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of car& at It-bud Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, aud paid for at the rate of
oue passenger lor
every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
junl'ltf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
Sore

RAILROAD^

Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam docs not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause

at the

UUUvubv>

uaiuo

wane

Portlaud

'for Rochester and intermediate stations
'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making

""

behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it

direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 31.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on

Port smouth, Great Falls and Conway
and
o'clock train making direct Railroads,
connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
Boston
leaving
at 7.JO and 8.30, A. M., via Bostou &
Maine, and at
6 30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish. and No.
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West

aAUD

loosens

Buxton, Bonn? Eagle

Limington .daily.

..«tciuwu

iur
l^uuericK, ISCWneltt, I'areonsiield and 0h8ii>ec, Tuesday»,
Thursdays and Saturdays, return ing alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick. Pareoobfield.

daily.

and

l'ilUAli

deO'iA

Ayer'sCherry Pector.
For Dieen»c» of Ihr Throat una Li
Mich n* t'ongh»)
Whooping

Cong

Urourbiti·, Aftthiwn

Waldoboro,

„

Grand Trunk Railway
C. JT.

Bli

YliliEM. mnunging
MONTREAL.

Director,

m!

Cou*»aiption

extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured so
'wide a reputation or main
tained it so long as Ayeb'I

dockland.
No change of cars between Portland

r. m.

η

THE FEW Comnoeltk
which have won tlie con
dencc of mankind an
become household word*
among not only one but
many nations, must have

Direct rail route to Wiseassot, New

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Liticomville, rîorthi»ort. South Thomaston and St. George,
dally. At Rockland for Union, Anpleton and \Vashington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union,
daily.
At Warren for Jeilcrson aDd
Whitefield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North
Waldoboro*,
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Peniaquid, dally.
Freight Trains dailν aud freight taken at low
rates.
Jy2l*dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sun't.

^

U0l5

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

and Rockland.
Steamers lca\-e Rockland for all points on the Penobscot liver, Macliias, Mount Desert Vioal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island*.
l<cave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 λ. m.. and 1.00

the

8ΕΠΤ W. rOWIE & SONS, Boston,
And sold by Druggists and Dealer· genera

WILLIAM II. TUBNER,
Superintendent.
decl6-tc

Mf^fg^iCaPtle, Damariseotta,
and

cleanses

lungs, and allays irritatio*
thus removing the cau1

the 12

and

Cherry Pectoral. It
has been known to the public about forty years, by*
long contiuned series 01
aarvellone cures, which have won for it a
confidenc.u its virtues, never
equalled by any other medicine
t still makes the most effectuai cures of
CougJu,
'olds, Consumption, that can be made
médira*
.kill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral by
has really
obbed these dangerous diseases pf their terrors,
to»
Teat extent, antk given a
of immunity from
heir fatal effect·, which is feeling
well founded, if the re
be
taken in season. Every
dy
family sh6. w have Ù
η their closet for the
ready and pn.iuj« relief
oembers. Sickness, sutï'ering, and even life is
saveu
»y this timely protection. TIm prudent shonld n«»t

eglect

it. and the wise will not.

Keep it

by
protection it aftords in suddeti attacks, ami by t#
use.

he

vou

for

imely

PREPARED BY
PR. J. C.AYKR Λ CO.. LOWELL.
MASS..
Practical and Aualytieal
Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round
the world,
ec 18-d &
we ν

ery 3u

wly

} OUT and RHEUMATISM

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism
tlHE
relieved in
hours, and cured in
few day»,
two

City, Passeuger & Freight Agency
282 CONGRESS ST.;
OPPOSITE PREBI G HOUSE.

Tickets Sold

Seduced Kates !

at

To Canada, Detroit,

Milwan·
krr, Cincinnati, St. Chicago,
Louin, Omaha,
Naginaw, Wt. Paul, Salt Lake
Denver, Man Francisco, City,
and all points tn tho
Northwest, West and Southwest.
THE GKAND TRUNK
RAILWAY Is in «plendM
;onditiou, is well equipped with first-claw
rolling
stock, end 1» miking tli<> bent conn
cli >ns and quickest time of any route from
Portland 10 tlie West.
^"PULLMAN PALACE DRAW
IN it ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS
attached to ail through
trains.
liaggego chec .ed from Portland to Detroit ami
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Houso cxaniiuaion.
as

to rateson

Westward bound

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent, Portland.

y

Λ-,·.

215

CKNT8.

Sept 7-Ί6ηιυβ

îlair's Gont and Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither attention or confinement ol
kin I mid are certain to
prevent tho (license Eliciting any rttal par*·.
nv

l'REtARLD 11T

PROUT & HARSANT,
LOSDON,

iVHITE,

eodlvT

CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

A LL MAY HAVE BY U8JXO DAILY

THURSTON'S
vory Pearl Tooth
Price. 25

no20

teantiful,

nn

Powder.

l 50 Cunt» per bottle.

Soft,

Glossy

ecdlyr

Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY
HAVE IT
by con»tant tue of

S

Prieo, 25 and SOCents per Bottle,

XO20

ASDECTTER1CRS

Patterns of Garments
PLU MM

K~4 WILDES

ITS Middle St.. UpStaira.

eodlyt

LIGHT COLORED KID (JLOVES
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN
NOT

SOILED.

JOXJVEN'S

Sewing Machines

janl 73 tl

ENGLAND,

and sold by all Droggbts.

nov20

ELIAS HOtVfc

MOOD

a

the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

HOMPSON'S TOMADE 0ΡΤΠ1Ε

ONLY

*

in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

cure

Winter Arrangement·

■"

can

fltimely

ton.

PIERCE of Portland, retires from oar
^ f rm, W.
and hie interest and lesponslbility ceases
1 om tliB ânte.
NORTON MILLS CO..
Lumber Manufacture*.
Norton Mille and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Poud, Sept. 5, WJ.
WOOD !

unpleas-

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores tu faded and gm hair ir-« natural color, with
tfie gloes and freshness of youth. The comparatively
tew bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not vet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
HA IK VIGOË for renewing the hair. The fresh am!
youthful hair wo see on older heads Is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old.
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, ami with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair, It
has no superior.
PREPARED BY
DK. J. C. AYEK & CO., LOW ELI MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chen'ft*,
And sold all w>nnd the worl i.
dec" dcod&eowd-weow-ly

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Itfouriny,

and

formities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women*
and men.
HI*

EASTERN AM) PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. B.

roil

end SOFT WOOD for sale at Ko. 13 Lin
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HVBE.

years,

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewistou, Batb and AugnMa at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Batb and Lewieton at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, aud North and East at

Notice.

1

Vigor.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Keadtleld,
Wintbrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

BliONCHIAL
DOWN'S
COUGHS, COLDS,
eodtf

Hair

A y ers'

a. m.

Jan2fldtf

PORTLAND.

deod&wly-w3
DR. R. J. JOI K1DAI\,

con-

nects at Boetcn with trains for New
York Passengers ticketed an 1 baggage checked through
jyFreight trail!:, oeiween Portland aiid Boston

Keliable information

Exchange Street,

~

Tho price of the Ilrarl I*egalutor Is OneIku
per Bottle, ami can be obtained of any

For Mauchester aud Coueord. Ν.
H., via C. & P. E.
B.

freight furni-hed promptly on application.

ϊ?"Τγ»Ι« to let.
i

or

Ja3T

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

jan27-4wt

PEA RL

Road.

Yacht «V "t oat Sails,

Aek your grocer for it.

Dnenbrr 'J, I SU·

Trains leave P. S. & P. U. It. StaI"11, Portland, for Bostou. at *7.00,
·ί'.53 A." M., and 13.20 and "6.45 P.M.
Beiiiming, leave Bostun for Portland

tnrren

Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore threat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

Bartlett's

B08T0.V

For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabiu Office. 80
State street, and for. eerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 fctate street. Boston.

D Ο N'T!

BenJ. W. Stooo,
Knwln Morcy,
Job η Felt Osgiwcl,

kHT

ΤΠΕ BANK OF IRELAND.

annual Catal-

Worthless imitatioias are on the market, but
the on'y scientific preparation of Carbolic ^cid for
when chemically combined with
)tber weU known remedies, as in tliese tablets, and
ill parties are cautioned against
ueipg any other.
In nil enset* of irritation of th6 mucous membrane these tablets should be Ireely used, their
cleansing and boa ing pioperiies are astonishing.
Be warned, never ncglect a coli, it is easily
mred in it- incipio A state, when it becomes chronic
•he enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets ae a spe?ific.
JOHN <}. KELLOGG. 18 Piatt St.· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.

Arranstmenl,

..ν vvuviv

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING I OOK
for the be«*t and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e'c\. and we will show you
wbat our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pbila.. Pa.
jan25 4wt

Tbd Ladies' Friend.

Ε

DRAFTS Ι ΟΠ CI AND UPWARDS ON

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

DIRECTORS,
e anuel Gould,
7 ltor Hastings,
j a oes H. Beal,
leory C. Hutcl Ins,

WIIARF,

at

Passengers booked from or ιο London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, cr Derry, for §30 currency.

is having, PROVES it above all others the book 'he
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
GOO pages, only $2 50. iflorc Agents Wanted.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to palm off hi h p:i e»l inferior works, but s nd
for circu ars and see Proof of statement4» and
great
success of our agents.
Pocket coroi anion worth $10,
mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers 53
Washington St. Boston
jan25t4w

WELLS' CARBOLIC

PASSAGE !

$30 ( IRREKCY

BROTHER'S

aswa>fonuclyfoundin

Winter

Winnipieeogee

£

Τ

Crumbs of Comfort

& LIBBY,

PORTLAND.

CWH&B»

iÂ among all classes. Old people, the middleuaged, those who are just entering life, and
"S y°ut" of both pexes buy and read with the
«-greatest profit.
9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S
SECfiET

ne, three aud live rear·.

COFFIN

Jan30

|

FARE

REDUCER.

Lung diseases is

500 00

$3,383,632

GOODNOW, Secretary.

\o.

55

$2,000,000 OO

LIABILITIES.

J.

$1,582,646

LITTLE~& CO.,

Office 49 1-2

ASSETS \S FOLLOWS:

not

^^3

STEERAGE

LIVINGSTONE2 ^AFRICA

jan30

Total AseetF,

W

Portland,

W. Ii. BILLHON. Λ scut
J. B. COYLE JR., General Agent.mch30tf

DISCOVERED

W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

D.

Of Hartford, Conn..

Ro-\l Estate unincumbered,
§ 405,000 00
3»sh on hand, in Bank, and in Agents
hands,
1,151,730 10
United State Securities,
451,970 00
State,City and T >w St ocke and Bonds»,
371,510 60
Bank an Trust Co's Stock,
1,332, 00 00
Railroad Co'b Stxks and Bonds,
1,512.270 00
Loans ou Real Estate,
93.33» 00
Lo:ms ou Collaterals,
57,110 00
Accrued Interest,
20,929 71

^

alternately, leaving

low rates.

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA— His Adventures—THE STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDI.?303,8°1 16 TION t'"» Africa.
octavo volume just issued.
79,012 46 Contains IncidentsLarge
of the Wouderful Career of the
Great Traveller, the Country, Animals, Natives,
35,000 00 Hunting: &c. Full Account of this most interesting part of the Globe. OuiFiT sfnt for$1. Ad19,386 00 dress
UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111.;
129,842 50
Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass.
au25tlw
292,322 03 Philadelphia,
00
560,050
The immense sale, 10,00» IN ONE MONTH our
161,410 00
2,242 40

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

iETNA INSURANCE CO Y,

Losse6"acJjusted and
Losses una·ij 'Ftetl,

00

1,582,040 00

Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission..
R. al Estate
Bills receivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security
BUN receivable for loans secured by Iieal
Es* ate
United States Stocks and Bonds
State, County and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks
Kailroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued

Turner House, T. lu. îïnssey «& Co. Pro

up,

^

AS FOLLOWS:

8KOWHEGAN.
Sko«vhegan Hotel,Ε. Β. Itfaybnry, Propri-

Capital .Stock all Paid

ρ·4

run

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK "P. SI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, samt
days at δ P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

Sheet η ml'F rice I<ist for 1873," sent free.
Address.
KRIUCH & BRATIIERS,
Secdmiien and Florists, BOCllIûSTÉB,
IV. Y.
JinL'Sfiw
A gents wanted for the new and st rtlingbo k, The
TT"\ T7* \T Τ Τ in His ory, by the auth r of "God
XJlh Y J-JLi in Histo y." Illustrated by Dore
and Nnst. Eudorsod by eminent-, divines.
Ε. B.
TREAT, Pub.; m B'w ν, Ν. Y.
J;in G*4w_
AGENTS WANTED.— Address for the most liberal terms ever ottered. ΊΒΙΕ DISCOVERER

OF HARTFORD, COM.,

801JTU CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

"lier? Who? Intoxicated Injun Squaw?"
Ilere Charley burst into cursory remarks
which I shall not repeat, and then went on.
"No, the darlingest, dearest little atom of
feminine humanity that ever claimed the as109 EXCHANGE
sistance of mortal man."
"Bravo! Encore! So you did not pass by
on the other side, like "the man that fell
among thievee?"
"No; I got off and and tied Bucker to a
t'ee, and then picked her up."
"What did she say ? This is becoming draDaily Press Printing Honse.
matic."
"She didn't say nothing. She was in a
faint and all over mud."
"I ryvdon your grammar. But what did
you ùo?"
.'wen, ι took a chaw, and then I went
down to Uie river and filled my hat with
and splashed it right in her face."
did she say to that?''
'.What
»ue said Oh !"
fEvery description ol Work
much. What next?"
she might have got too
miifV, «'.A
S°
!>ourtJ S0Ule whiskey down ] )i'omj>tly nu:I carelii|!y executed
her throat
for
misforUuw d d she take tcraPoral
f ind at the Lowest Prices.
it?"
"où
"She cou ;ned like fits α,,,ι «.
1 sa UP
BAXTER'S
and
looked up."
straight
"Well, what next?"'
"She said Oh dear,' and tri^.i
PORTABLE
but she couldn't do it, and then
ncn she κι·™
Up.J
screamed
and fell back."
STEAM
"Pleasant. How did you proceed?"
"I talked civil to her. I'd almost forgotten
how, but my 'Sunday go to meeting' manners
came back to me wonderfully, and I tried to
The Safest aud Post iu tlie
persuade her I was not a Hoodlum lot."
world. No extra inrantnee
"In which I presume yeu succeeded."
to
her
back
pay. Send for Circular.
"Yes. After awhile she put up
hair, and then told me that she had tumbled
KAMCJEL
EDDY,
off her horse and strained her ankle and
JR., Gen. Afit·· IVo. ·»
Hnymarket ^qnmc,
didn't know how to get to Hutchiuas' Hotel."
Cor. C'harlcfitotvii 81.j
"Changing situation. You enac.ed the
role of ministering angel.''
"OSTON.
"You bet. Whipped out my oowle, and
3mo
in
in
tatters
aud
and
stocking
had her boot
shirt
off
the
sleevos
Took
my
twomieutcs.
and bound a cold water bandage on. Then
kicked Bucker in the ribs, and when he was
her up, and so we
getting his breath hoisted until
we got to
trail
For Sale In Portland by II Al.L L.
proceeded along tue
in a
DAVIS, LOKj GN, SHORT & HARMON, R. Κ. ΗΓΝΤ &
Hat#hln29, where we found the house
CO.
ekeered."
awful
ang29
miue and papa
«<xliy

ΤΠΕ

—

Plicenix Insurance Co.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PRINTER,

ΟΓ

^

will

ATLANTIC WHARF,

ogue. You will miss it if you order 8EEIÎN before
seeing Brisgs & BroV. QUAUTEllLY. We
challerge comparison on quality ^of Seed and prices

^ί.

—

commodations,

S MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
çg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fullv
^ licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will'srw astrongI er more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
•«■d second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cang3 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agent s from $75 to $250 ι-ei month and expenses,
W|sor a commission om which twice that, amoun' can
^7be made. Address Sfcomb Λ Cm., Boston, Maw.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St.
Louis, Mo.
janl4
t4w

such nutter

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Vf· >vtwina

Juliau Hotel, Cor. Iff id «tie and Plum
•its. Ο. E. Ward, Proprietor.
IP. S. Motel, J u action of Congres* autl Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker SI ο π κι·, Opp. Boston Depot, Ciro.
ISridgbam .Ip., Proprietor.
C'Oiumercial House—Ij, O. Sanborn &
Co.,

Havin? commodions Cal>in and Slate Room ac-

FOR JANUARY, 1873,
Issued as a
Quarterly. The four numb rs sent to any address,
for
25
Cents.
The
richest
and
most
mail,
instrucby
tive Illustrated and Descriptive Flofal Guide ever
published. Those of our patrons who oidcred Se ds
last year and were ere lited with 25 cents, \vill receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Thope who order Seeds
this year will be eredited wi:h a subscription for 1874.
The January number containsneailv 400 Κ113raving*. Two Superb Colore»· Plates, suitable
for framing and also Tinted Plates of our gorgeous Flo al Chromos; information relative to Flowers, Vej:etab es, &c and their cultiva·'ion, and all

Agents,
i\o. 4'i Exchange St.,

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

_

t4w

PliOVED COMMON SENSE FA MIL Y SEWING

BOSTON ic .MAINE RAILROAD.

Ou

,1T—^THK SUPERIOR SEA-GOttG
MStmK
STEAMERS
FOKKST CITY
and
.HOKTREAL,

to $250 per month everywhere, male
Ο and·female, to introduce the GENUINE IM

FLORAL

COFFIISr
& LIBBY

Proprietor.
City note!, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Fa!mouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

FOR BOSTON.

Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location f»r Colonies—soldiers entitled t«
Homestead of Β <iO Acres.
Send for the new
Descriptive Pamphlet with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r V. P. K. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

1

DOW,

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. 11. Dodge,

Stages for Car»e JR-eion.
ÎJT RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room.
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLB, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28lf
JOHN POKTEOUS.Agent.

Fertile Soil,

w

1 P.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, î«nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at Isew Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'?

for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Prick, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be
found

IMMUCÏS &

4·

House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion nouse, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,

am.

25

Boston Losses in course of adjustment,
§190,514 83
44
44
Oilier
88,926 79
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-Pres't.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Adams

MARKS,

54

71,84634
49,S«5 95
4:)4.90D 00
12,2.0 00
475,100 00
9,06125
4,°5311
4,599 08
14,491 98

$1,303,101

LIABILITIES :

PHILLIPS.
Rarden

of

-----

-----

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. II.
Willard House, C* S. Kailey & Co. Pro-

try cal'ed the samr. The gen ine Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. \V. Kinsman4
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect
your
selve- from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words "
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta.
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Β tanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cured

course

£167,133

Real Estate.
Loans seenred by Bonds and Mortgage,
Tempo ory Loans Secure I by Collaterals,
Stocks Owned (piincipally U. S. 5-20),
lnteiest Accrued,
Bills Receivable,
Uncollectod Premiums.
Other Property—Miscellaneous Item®,

etor.

cure

W1H. ]TI.

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,
SI, 3 03,101.25

prietors.

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL

"NAPLES'
House, Nathan Ckurch & Sons, Pro-

«000,000 00

at

HALIFAX DIRECT.

FOR

Free Homes !

$75

P. STL'BBS. Agent.

A.

On and after
Btil further

VKKAXiETIEM.

Every Saturday,

On the line ot tl.o UNION PACIFIC RAlLKOii D
14,000.000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3*000.0110 Acres in Nebraska, In the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

T3

«lave of sailing nntll 4

on

cîJus follows :

The favorite steamship CARLOT'JA. Car t. E. D. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

!

love and atlectiuu of any person they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement"all can
possess, free, by mail, tor 25c., together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Lauies,, &c. A queer hook. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phil a.
JanS
t4w

jan'4

OFFICE XO. 1T5 BROADWAY.

Proprietor.

Elm

our

to

a

C'o'j.,

■

—

■

WINTER

month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. Ν. H. jan»|4w

Cheap Farms !

£9*~Freight received

o'clock P. M.
Jan'.'tf

DIRECT !

elsewhere.

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

book. Cm sell thouMURRAY HILL

rwr

—

\er> cot,iu< η jn
every omnundty, ami
autlc tn catlb resul i,,K warn
us t<» seek h. me reJ
llie(liM.aM
*"-uroe»
many different f ims,
w
η
m
M
notice
nons
Palpitation'
£ » iara, m* ni,
oasms O**ification or HonyFormalioη of the heart,
heu mat is in. General //eOi/i/w, Watel a! out the
earl, Smktug of the Sptrits, Paine in the Side or
heat, JJilMiin *3, Slugyish Circulation of the blood,
fid Momentary Stoprifje of the Action of the Heart.
These foims of Heait niMeaw· have be η currd bv
>r. fiirnvr»' Henri Rejtulator. ami we do not
'situfo to say it will cure them again. Any foim ot
>uirt Disease will readily y ield toll» u*e, ami we
ave vet tolenrn of any cafe where the Heart Kuguit/^r has been taken ?»r perly ami the party not revived a marked benefit.
ur ag. n
on application, will furnis'· you with
ur cirenlar, giving full dc scriptfon of tho disease,
ad also a number ol testimonials of eu es; and il
the panics who
ou would like furl lie proof fiom
ave given the testimonials, write them and see what
ley say.
We have sold many thousand bottle* of the Heart
;egulator, ami the dennud is still increasing We
re confident wo are doing the public a benefit, and
ot trying to impose on them a worthless preparae

jf.

hersi.

For Halifax, M ova Scotia.

AGE NTS WANTED EïiîSÏ
SewMaps, and Charts. Also, for
CPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 $200 cleared

Mild Climate,

AGENT,

Proprietor.

lu-

-—

N. R.

The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·

—

pain the

—

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

MKCHANIC FALLS.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gfrei
irect communication to and
r»m Portland and all other
points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. &
Heading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COY LE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue
janll ly
Philadelphia.

kbDSYCHOinAMCY,or
8HVL CHARMI
ΙΛΓβ "
-11—
*·—!—'

prietor.

MACH1AS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. I·:. Stoddard, Prop.

a

of Steamers !

and

CO., 120 East 23th-st.. New-York
Jan8t4w

City.

Wto

Proprietor·

Clyde's Irou Line

CANVASSERS.

y of runniug
sands. Address
ANEW
PUBLISHING

—

bccomhix

Tlie Steamer New York, C»pt.
Winchester, will leave KmI
roadwhnrf, foot οΓ State strce
every MONDAY at u P. M. loi
Kai-Iport ami Si. Jolin.
ttcuuuiiig will leave St. Joliu ami Kaetjort every
THUKoDAY.
Connection· made at Eustiiort fur St. Andrew»,
KoMiinston. Calai», Woodsiock ami Houlton.
Connedions made a·. St. John fur LHgby, Aunapn119, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S., Shedlac, AmΚ. Π.

A.

man ο

BOOK

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

I

crative business producing from $1,509 to $5,000 per
year. A'ldress J. B. FORD & CO., New Yoik; Bos
on ; Chicago; or San Francisco.
jan8t4w

prietor.

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's M 3 Ms Hotel, Randall Andrews,

—

4wt

TO

Co

PORT Ι,ΧΤ\Γ>

inflam ations.
IIa>« yon wen'itiiciio of the Uteriue or
Urinary Organ* i You must procure instant, relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JUfIN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send foi Circular

a

CONTENTS

HIRA71.
Jit. Cutler House,—Hiram Rastou, Pro-

ANDREWS,

Have you wcakncMM of the Intestine*?
You are in uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft tendeucy to

r

DWELLINGS

GORHA».
Central Hotel, F.J· Rerry, Prop.

St.

of action iu your Iiirer &

Spleen? Unless relieved at once; the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Cauker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
flnve yon a Dyspcpatic Stomach ? unless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wish loss of.vital force, poverty oi the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

liable and intelligent
WANTED.—A
ί,οοα address, to eng ge in desirable and

Rollins, Proprietor.

O. C.

1

Steamship

_

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

janll

AGEICÏ!

CrABDINEB.

Ever yours,
Nkllie Kemble.
Charlie yelled, "she signs herself 'Ever
Yours,' " and wonted to shout for the crowd,
but a happier thought struck him, and before
I knew what he was up to he leaped on to
the box of a carriage and went up Broadway
in the same style he us?d to steer his team
among the stumps and bou'ders of the Californian wilds. I followed him in another
with the coachman, and in due time fou:ul
Charley's trap in cbarre of an astonished
darkey at the abode of his lady love.
Icaaieaway theu. Below you have the
latest news from the scene of action :
Desoard—Kemble.—At the residence of the
bridi's father, January 16, by Rev. George
Newtown, D. D., Charles liespard, la e of
Green F'at, Cal., to Miss Nellie Kemble, only daughrei of Thomas Kemble, of Gramercy
Park, Ν. Y.

(Jrcat

3w

jan25

half the rate of

one

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until furtner notice, run ap
follows:
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland.
every MONDAY ar.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia aro fitted up with line
accommodations for
passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all £>arts of Maine. Shippc
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers at
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

Extract of Jurubeba

In there want

Agents.

American House.—S. Jordan & Sou. Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. II. lliggins& Sons, Props.

soon.

A

ι

EA8TPOBT.

Wednesday evening,
—Grame cy Square.
My Deau Mit. Despard: I am so glad
have
come.
Could
it have been you I
you
saw at the Academy ? It was not a bit like
you, and yet 1 think it was. Please call

58

LORING & THURSTON,
WJ?I, I>. LITTLE A CO.,

prietor,

Insurance

a. m.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

wonderful remedial results.

Depart mext.
Number of Life Policies written in 1872,
2,??07
Wbolo uumber written to date,
15,093
Gain in Net Premiums over 1871,
948.090 14
Whole Number of Death L sses Paid to date, 105
Amount paid in Death Lo ses,
$388.030 13
Accident Department.
Number of Accident Policies written in '72 32,418
Net Cash Premiuns ree'd for same,
$45©,Ο / 8 Oïl
Gain in Net Premiuns over 1871,
§53,090 99
Whole No. Acci ent Policies wr tten,
30/*000
Whole number Accident Claims Paid,
10,710
Whole amount Acc't Claims Paid, $1.043,358 31
Total Losses Paid, both Dep't,
$3,030,394 ί*3

DA.M ILLi: JUNCTION.
Clark'u Dining Hail, Ci rami Trunk Kailway Depot, Jfl. W. Clark, Proprietor.

10

NEW ΑΚΒΛΪ>«ΚΤ1ΚΛΤ.

physic

Life

tors.

Wharfage.
delphia, at

It is not a
which may give temporary reliei
to the sufferer for the first few «To es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred «liseuses to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oil on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a mont powerful Tonic nu«l
alterative, pronounced so bv the leading. medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

$1^554^73 90
1

WedVy & Sat'd'y.

From lx»ng Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

BLOOD PURIFIER

Statistic* of the ïeur 1873.

DA3IARISCOTTA.
ITIaiue Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

follows :

Λo

lYIainc

180,2o7 23

Surplus as regards Policy-holders,

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

he might do something rash in his
frenzy.
We arrived a
the St. Nicholas, and sure
enough a letter awaited him with X. K.
monogramized on the fold. Ile opened it and

Leave eaeli port every

ΛΒΚΑΜ GKMEKT.

ONE TRIPPER WKEK!

AFM

Steamship Line.

Correspondent,

Dr. Wells

CORNISH.

I don't expect any

PHILADELPHIA

WHITNEY Ac SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Bo.· ton.

$ 167,130 77
1,207,169 90

Accident Dep't,

Total Liabilities,

Simpson,

CAlflDEin.

"But I do. Will you come, for if you won't
I'll go alone."
Up he got and, nolens tolcns, I was
obliged to accompany him, for I feared that

read

"

Buy View House, E. II. Dcrnuth, Prop.

off.

thing.

D.

Hotel,

Proprietor.

"See there. Look on this picture and on
that."
"I—don't—think—I shall go hack to the
Flat to-mor-tow. What shall 1 do?"
Interval for reflf ction.
"Was your address on your card ?"
"Yes, St. Nicholas.
"J ust you stay here to-n'ght and we'll have
a chat, and sec if thev don't call to-morrow
or write.
Perhaps there is a letter there
now."
"By Jove, you're riglit. Let's go and see
such

CALAIS.
Wr,

International

"

WINTER

at

jn23-ly

LIABILITIES.

"

SAMPSON, Agent.

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by tliePenn. It. R., and South
by connecting Unes forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN HOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage,
apply to

$3,359,945 48

and 81. John, Di|b)i
IViuiUor anil llulifax.

5.1 Centrai Wharf. Motion.

►

Claims unajusted an< 1 not due,
Reserve for Re-insurance, Life Dep't,

etor.

on.

"Do take it quietly.

Total Assets,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

BOSTON

ASSETS.

BOLSTEB MILLS.

E·

1
june2ti

Ofliee. 166 Fore SI., Portland, Me.

(Um-eodlliu&wGw

Real Estate owned by ihe Company,
$ 50,000 00
Cash in B.-nk and hands of Agents,
235,770 84
Lo:»ns υη First Mortgagt-s Real Estate,
781,797 56
Deterred Premiums (being balance of SemiAnnualand Quarterly Premiuns).
61,321 41
Accrue ! Interest (not due),
24,959 87
922 80
Taxes on Stock owned by non-residents,
United States Government Bonds,
353,960 00
State and Municipal Bonds.
127,800 00
llalirond Slocks and Bouds,
143,280 00
Bank Stock,
321,130 00
Railway Passengers Assurance Co.'s Stock, 156,000 00

prietor.

"Pretty

'Jj

274.345 01

STATEMENT, JA1V. 1,1§73.

BRIDGION CENTER, Itle.
Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon. Pro

my

2,405,937

Travelers Insurance Co.

BETHEL.
4 linii<llcr

face and
never stopped,
and .--lie's forgot me, and I'm going back to
California to-morrow." Ileie poor Charley
covered bis face with his hands and broke

right

i"eb. 7,1672.

Proprietor.

"A conclusion uncharitable in the extreme,
but pardonable under the ciicumstances."
"We were having a talk about that when
the people came out, and then they let me
go, and I waited to see the crowd pass, and
Jack, when she and her father can e r.long, I
felt all of a heap, and just stood still and
looked right at tbem,
and
she looked

99

3,3il»,050 00
217,500 00

J. II. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J· D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pree't.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

BBVAIVT'S POKlf.
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,

opera."

15,375,793 24

$14,806,812 37

April next.
By order of the Board,
«I. D. JONES, President.
W. Η. Η. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pree't.

etor.

Tremoat

$7,446,45269

Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certificates of profits wiil be paid ίο the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at tbe time of payment, awl cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) lor gold premiums; surh payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A «liviilcntl of Vorly Per Ccut. is declared on the uet earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeoiivl of

BOSTON.
(

William Lawrence," Cant. W. A. Hall et t
William CraneCapt. Solomon Howes.
Loretand.
"BlacKnione ," Capt. Geo. H. Haliett.
"
William Kennedy " Capt, Henry 1). Foster.
miAIcClellan^*Co\tt. F. M. Howes."
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and l>y the
Va. & Tei.n.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, A a·
bama and Georgia·, ami over the Seaboard
and lUanoke R. II. to all points in North ami South Caro'iv·
Bait. & Ohio 11. R. to
by the West.
and all
Washington
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger
aceommocahons.
Fare including berth and
Meals to Norfolk
line
hours; to Bahimore $15, time 65 hours.$15.00
For further information
apply to

"George Appold," Capt. Window

^2'θ33
675 18
[

Total Amount of Assets,

C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

American Honor, Hanover St. I,.Bic
Proprietor.
Parker Honae, School St. II. 1>. Parker &Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bomloiu Square,Bullincli,
Bingham, Wrisiey A* Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. JW. Stetson, Propri

"Go in this morning. Went and got fined
up square, and started right off to Gramercv

down.
"Hold

MEDICAL,

Eaoiport, CalaU

Steamship*

....—

■■

STREET, Corner of William, New York.
ttaeChTrter oftbe Company, submit tbe following Statement of Its nftairs

STo Policies have been Issued upon Life Risks; nor ui»on Fire Risks usconnected \\ it h
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Οflftrom 1st January, 1871, to 3lst December, 1871,
$2,73ο,Ρ80 03
Losses paid during the same period
lie! urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
the Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o'Ler Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks, aiul otherwise,
Keal Estate and'Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Dash in Bank.

ΒΑΛίϋΟΚ.
Harriman& Co.,

Steamships of thin Lluesail from
end of Central Wliarf, Boston,

The Trustees, In Conformity to
tbe 31st day of December, 1871.

L'otal nmount of Marine Premiums,

Ilnrriuiuu House, J K·

eirdingly?"

in

RAILROADS.

Semi-W eeklv, 2.30 P. M. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.

'remium* received on Murine Risk*, from 1st January, 1871. to 3lst December, 18» 1.
'remiums on Policies not uuirked oil* 1st January, 1871»

—

Proprietors.
Penobsco; Excliaugf) A.

WALL

31

AUBVBN
Hon*c, Court. St. W. S. A A. Younff.

Ε lui

company.

181».)

(ORGANIZED II*

to

straight

insurance

mutual

ALFRED.

County House,

ship?"

do-

she was lying in a bundle in the
middle of the road, and only Bucker sbyed
we'd have given her hoofs and no mistake."

"ica;

INSURANCE.

tor*

ing."

"Her?"

HOTELS.

some

"No, confound you. the women folks had
aken her off.
"Proceed with papa."
"We had another drink, and
f,ol talking,
md I fou ni out that he was Tom Kemble's
àther."
"What! Tom that was in our year ! That
lelicate little fellow you used to make such a
jet of?"
"Tuat's about it. Poor Tom had petered
:>ut. and ilie old gentleman ijml his daughter
tiad taken a trip West."
I'lie lainilv acquaintance faciliated friend-

"Well, then,

photo."

mc

"Including he; ladyship."

her
world u)i.£ht prize

Η τ

mo

"I go rilocl at that, showed him my six
boo er aud asked him it he wanted to insult
,ie, whereupon he apologized like a gentle;ai> and we all had a dtiuk."

BY LOUISB BILLINGS SrALDINU.

.—,,

aud offered

'oui ν obliged
°'<"πιο reward of merit."
to

INODOROUS

iid
wl 1 renovate

«love

thorn
All Bold l,y

Cleaner

thoroughly. "Price
rent» >rt
Dru^Wand FaUCy·>ϊdXV*
F. C. WELLS &
CO., Sew Tork,

bol tie.

020

Wholesale Agents.

